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1. PRESIDENT: -

2- The hour of ten havin: arrj.ved, Ehe senate will come ko order.
. I3. Will our quests please stand while we have the prayer by Rabbi I

. 
''' - - . I

!
,' 4. Abramowitz: B'Rith Sholom Temple Springfieldz Illinois. I

5- RABBI ABRMZIOWITZ: . . '

6 . (Prayer given by Rabbi Abramowitz) j
p '. PRESIDENT : ,

8. Reading of the Journal. Senator Rock. .

9. SSNATOR RocK:

10. Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

ll. I mosee that the reading and approval of the Journals of Tuesday,

l2. November the 18th, 1975 and Wednesday, November l9, 1975 b7 pcst-

13 i 'the arrival of the printed Journals. . '. poned pend ng

l4. PRESIDENT:

i-5- You heard the nokion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Oppoéed Nay. '

16. The motion carries. senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1520,

17. senator Rock. '

l3. ssuATop p.ocx:

19. s'hank you, Mr. President, sonate Bt1l 1s2c is , as was statect

20. esterday in the Rules colamikkee, of some urqency and ifnportance .. y

2:- senator sgan is attending another meeting and Iqwould ask leave of

22. this Body to move that bill to 3rd pending his arxival, and I'm

a a . '' sure that if, in fact, an amendment is offered or is necessary,

2$ . ou will
, in fact, call J.t baak. I 'd like it moved.y

25. pRsszosxT : l

:6 . nead tlae bill.

2 7 . '. 
.-. sEcnnrpaAav :

23- senate Bill 1520 
.' !

29. ikzu og billj . ''(Secretary keads t 
,

30. 2nd reading of the bill. No c/nmittee amendments.

31 '' PRESIDENT:
32 '' Any amendments frem tlle Floar? 3rd reading. llcuse Bills on
-'
, (q; .- ' lst reading . page 3 , Hoklse B.LJ.). 592 . House Bill 1137 . House Bill

 ' .

j '



1. 1476. House Bill 2529. House Bill 3099. Senate will be in recess

for a t'ew moments.

3.

4.

ru *

6

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT;

Resolutions.

8 .

9 .

l 0.

l 1.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 193 offered by Senator Bell and Moore.

It's congratulatory.

PPXSIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL: . ,''

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I dcn't think it's necessary

for the Secretary to go through in the reading of the resolution.

I would...

PRESIDENT:

You might indicate what it's aboutr Senator.

SE>-IATOR BELL:

l3.

14.

16.

l9.

20.

* 2.5. .

9Mw J .

7 4

9%

Al1 right.. Thank you. Yes, have in my district a eighty-

six year o1d gentleman that was originally with the Scouting Movement

in Greak Brita'n under Lord saden-powell and he's been active in

scoutins here in the State of Illinois for many, many years, and I

would really like to have the Senate honor this individual for his

many years of fine work with the youth of Illinois in my particular

atea. soo would move, Mr. President, that...that we consider the

resulution this morning.

.-. PPSSIDENT :

Senator Be1J. moves. for the suspension of the rules for the ilmnediate

consideration of this resolution. in favor'will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The resolution is under consideration. And Senator Bell moves

for the immediate adoption of thia resolution. A1l favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The rasolutian is adopted.

SECRETARY:

T Q

ri Cj.G . œ
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1. Senake Resolution 194 introdueed by Senator Regner. It's

.g .

5. .

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate...this Senate

Resolution commends 5t. Zachary's School of Des Plains who won

8. first place in Illinois for the President's Council on Physical

Fitness. It's the second year in a row. I move for the suspensicn

l0. of khe rules for the i=aediate conszderation and adoption of tllis

l1. resolution.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. senator Regner moves for the suspension of the rule
s

14. immediate consideration of this resolution
. Al1 in favor sag Aye.

l5. SEî:ATOR REGNER:

Ayc.

17. PRsSIDEPT:

l8. opposed Nay
. The rules are suspended. senator Regner now mcves

for the adoptipn of this resolution . A1l in favor say Aye.
20. SENATOR REGIIER:

21. Aye
.

PRESIDENT:

23. opposed Nay
. The resolution is adopted.

24. sscuevaRz:

congratulatoky.

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

' 

i troduced by senator Donnewald Brucesenate Resolution 195 n 
,

26. and narris
. Relative to pekroleum products.

27. sasszoExT
:

2e. senator Donnewald.
29 . ssuzkrroR oouuEwx'so :

Dz 1. .

3 2 -

the Senate, this resolution

urges Congress to change their position on the posture tbat most of

them assume concerhing khe energy crisis that we have in this countrr
Eoday. If the conqress pursues the path that they have chosen at the

Yes, Mr. President and members of

3
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present tlme, v7q will have a.p.an enefgy shortage worse than

2. anyone can imagine within four or five years from now. And

3. can e.laborate , but I would urge that 'the..gl would move you,

4* Mr. President, that the rules be suspended for the iamediate

5. consideration of this resolution.

6 . PRESIDENT :

Senator Donnewald moves for the suspension of the rules for

8. the immediate consideration of this resolution. Senator Nudelman.

9. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l0. Mr. President, I think that's mucl, to important an issue to

pass on without at least having heard the resolution read. I Would

12. not want te vote on that sortuof thing without hearing it read. 1
l3. PRESIDENT:

Secretary will read the resolution. Will the members be in

1l5. their seats.
1l6. SECREs1ARY:

senate Resolution 195.

l8- (secretary reads Senate Resolution 195)

l9. pusszosuTt

senator Nudelman.
-21. SENATOR NUDELMAN :

I certainly have no problem with the resolution, Mr. President.

Thank you for having it read.

24. pazsyoExv :

Senator Donnewald mcves for the suspension of the rules for the

immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor...senate...

senator Latherow.

sEunvoa Lavusaow:

2?. 
, ike :he opportunity to see' thewell, Mr. Presidentu think r d 1

'S' bill the resolution befores it soes on. If it's not...I know
3!. h 

, ::eard it read, but if not, I d have to object to moving .
PRESIDENT:

Well, we have two or three others. Would you give the gentleman

4



copy. We ' 11 get right back to it , Senator Donnewald. Senatora

Donnewald moves for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

3. A11 in f avor say Aye . Opposed Nay . The resolution is under con-

4 - sideration. Senator Donnewald moves f or the inmtediate adoption

of this resolution. Al1 in f avor will say Aye . Opposed Nay . The

6 '- resoluticn is adopted.

SECRETARY:

8. senate Resolution l96 introduced by Senators Davickas, Daley,

9. Lemke and Hynes. It's congratulatory.

10. PRESIDENT:

1l. senatcr Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS: , :

;. ' ' .3. I.u's a congratulatorr resolution congratulating Stanldy Balzekas

' for service, I guess, with khe museum of Chicago.

PRESIDENT:

1.6 ' s nate
. . .senator sav'ickas moves f or the suspension of the rulese

17 . for the immediate constderation of this resolution. Al1 in f avor

say Aye. opposed Nay. The rules are suspended . senator savickas

i9. -es for the immediate adoption of this resolution
. Alz in favormov

2 0 . will say Aye .

SENATOR SAVICKAS :

2 2 . a eY 
.

23. PRESIDENT:

1.

Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

àS CRETARY :

Senate Resolution inkroduced by Senator Davidson and a11

members. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this a congratulatory

resolution to three individuals in Illinois. They so happen to reside

in Springfield, who won *he World Championshzp titles at Toronto on the

70- 1.

5



t. trampoline competition throughout the world against kwenty-six

2 other nations. And this is a congratùlation to .these three, in* .

3. outstanding recognition of whak they accomplished for the State

4. of Illinois.

;'. PRESIDENT:
6. Senator Davidson moves for the suspension of the rules for the

7. immediate consideration of this resolution. A11 in favor say Aye.

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. Aye.

10. PRESIDENT:

l1. ' Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Davidson now

moves for the immediate adoptipn of this resolution. All in,favor
13. say Aye. ' '

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Aye.

16. PRESIOENT:

Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. senate Resolution l98 offered by Senator Berning. It's congratu-

latory.

21. PRESIDENT:

22 '' senator Berning
.

SENATOR BERNING:

24. Thank youy Mr. President. Yes, this is a congratulatory resolution

2F. fbr our Deerfield High School football team which as you may know is

26. in the finals for the State Championship in the Class A division.

.- would appreciate al1 senators joining me, and would move that the
'rules be suspended for the immediate consideration of this congratu-

29. latory resolution
. Thev

30. ppssroExT:

senator Berning moves for the suspension of the rules for the

32 '' immediate considerakion of this resolution
. Al1 in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Berning now

6



moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. A11 in favor

2 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

1. senate Resolution l99 introduced by Senators Buzbeey Knuppel

# t.5. and Philip. It s congratulatoryz Marine Corp/

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. This is khe resolution congratulatinq

l0. United States Marine corps on khe celebration of i*s twa hundredth

11. birthday, and I would ask for the favorable consideration of this

12 d in the adoption of this resolution'.. Bo y .

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Any discussion? Senator Buzbee moves for the suspension of the

l5. rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution. Al1 in

l6. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Sonator

Buzbee novz moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution.

l8. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolukion is adopted.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. senate Resolution No. 200 introduced by Sendtor Rgan and all

2l. senators.

..;4E2:

*

4'

* 

k;;j!!'. PRsszozxT:

23. Let me see it a minute please. senator Kosinski, on behalf

24. of senator Egan: moves for the irnlediate considerate...for the

25. suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration of this

26' ' resolution. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules...the

??. rules are suspended . senator xosinski, on behalf senator Egan,

28. moves for the immediate adoption of this resolutton. h1l kn favor

29. say Aye
. opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

3O. .sscREvaRy.:

senate Resolution No. 20l introdueed by Senator.w.senators

20. Donnewald
, Mitchler and a1l Senators.

PRESIDENT:

e/
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l
1 :1
l
1. Senator Donnewald

. Take it out of the record. Resolutians.

3.

4.

6.

%@

%*

10.

1l.

senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 20l introduced by Senators Donnewald,

Mitchler and a1l Senators.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

ItAs...this is congratulatory. I would move that the rules

be suspended for the immediate consideràtion of the resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald moves for the suspension

of the rules for the immediate consideraticn of this resolution.

A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended.
' . < .

Senator Donnewald now moves for the immediate adoption of this

resolution. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution

is adopted. Specific Recommendations for Change on the order

of business is specific Recommendations for Change on Page 6,

House Bill 222, Senator Londrigan...senator Newhouse. House Bill

600, Senator Weaver. House Bill 601, Senator Weaver. Pass.

PRESIDENT:

ID

l4.

*54. .

16.

l8.

l9.

20. House Bill 1999, senator Harris. House Bill 2os8, senator

21' uarris
. House Bill 2193, Senator Howard Mohr. 'House Bill 2216,

22. senator xenneth Hall. Senator Hall.

23. ssxaTon HALL:

24. Thank you
, Mr.' President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senata,

éi: the bill we had before you...yesterdayy and Senator Harbert was
2G* Hall had some quesitons about it

. . .

27. .-. .PRESIDENT:

28. will the members be in their seats?

29 '
- ssxnvoR UALL:

30- that this- -this has been straightened out. The Republican

3l- ide of the aisle are now satisf ied, and I just want to go backs
32.
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/j,7 :à t
j'$ .(1 
). j1.

1
through this to tell you what this bill...to refrash your1

.

ory. House Bill /216, it restores the requirement for a2. mem

3 drivers license examination every nine years rather than every

four years. It retains the eight dollar drivers license fee

5. rather than increases it to ten dollars. The analysis by the

6. Secretary of State Office indicates that they do not have suf-

7. ficient funds to begin implementïng a four year drivers liaense

8. and testing program at this time. The ten dollar fee every four

years rather than eight dollar fee every three years was tied

l0. to the four testing program. So, therefore, welre right back

11. whzre we were. That's re-examinatian every nine years rather

l2. than fourrand the license fee .is eight dollars rather thnn Len.

1.3. so, I accept the Specific Recommendation of khe Covernor.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

l6. accep: the Epecific Recommendakions of khe Governor as to House

l7. Bill 2216. Those in favor will vozce Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary

1;. will call the roll.

SFCRETARY:

20. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz Chew,

21. Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnevzald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glassy Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

23. Hickeyz Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

24. Lemke , Mccarthy, Merritt, Mktchler, Howard Mohr? Don l4oorer Morris,

Netsch, Newkouse, Nimrodw Nudelman, Ozinga: Palmer, Philip, Regner,

26. Rock, Roez Romano, Savickasy Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

27. .. Vadalabene, Weaver, Jçelsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29.

32.

PRESIDENTJ

Rock, Aye. Mitchlerr Aye. Chew, Aye. On this question: the

Ayes are 45, the Nays are none. The...the Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 2216 having received the required

majority vote of khe senators elected are declarad accepked. House

Bill 222, Senator Newhouse.

9
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1 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2 Thank youz Mr. President. Mr. Presidenty Senators, House

3 gitl 222 amends the Pensièn Code relating to State employees,

4. and I move that we accept the Governor's specific Recommendation

5. for Change by its adoption.

6. PRESIDENT:

Is there a request for an explanation? Any further diseussicn?

8. SENATOR NEKYOUSE:

9. There was an amendment put on by Senator Rock, and that amend-

10. ment was taken off. senator Rock has'no objection to the bilv as

ll. I understand it.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Rock.

14. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemeîl of the

l6. senate, Senator Newhouse is correct. He was kind enough u'hen the

17. House Bill was first before us to call it back far an amendment

l8. which I offered, which: in factr the Gcvernor found to be object-

19. ionable. By virtue of his amendatory veto, be toök my amendment

20. out. I have spoken with both senator Newhouse ànd Representative

21. Londrigan, the House sponsor. The two changes that this bill does,

22 in fact make a're b0th very important in terms of the Stae.e Employees'e #

22. Pension Fund. My amendment, I will pursue on another bill, hopefully

21. next session. Buty.for the time being, I think the bill has no

25. objectionable features eikher to the Governor or the Pension Laws
''''
j,;j!q144(jj, '. . Commission or to any of the membership, and I wauld urge an Aye vote.

27. pRaszssxz:

28. Any further discussion? The queskion ls shall the senate accept

' the specific Recommendatirlns of the Governor as. to senate Bill...as

30. to House Bill 222. Those in favor will vote Aye. Gpposed will vote

3l- lqay
. seeretary will call the roll.

32, . SECRETARY:

'is' Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

10
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8.

9.

1mA?*

clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewaldr Dougherky,

cgan, Eawell, Glass, Graham? Harber Hallr Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski: Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philipz Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Somner, Soper,

vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Aye. Davidson, Aye. Bloom, Aye. Bell, Ayeoo.no, Bell, No.

Glass, No. Davidson, Aye, I've sazd it. Brady, Aye. Berning,

Aye. Hynesr Aye. Harris, Ayû. Clarke, No. On this question, the

Ayes are 44, the Nays are 5. uThe Specific Recommendations of th2

Governor as to House Bill 222 having received *he required majority af

votes of senators elected are declared accepted. senator' weaver, you

ready on 600? Housa Dill 600, Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank youz Mr. President. House Bill 600 has to do with the

manner in which zoning notices are...notices of..wposted for zoning

changes. The Specific Recommendation of the Governor is to strike

the home rule amendment on..oon Lines 29 and 30. So, I would move

that the Specific Recommendations of the Governor...

PRESIDENT:

A little louder Senator Dougherty...l mean Senator Weaver.

A little louder, we'can't hear you. Yeah.

SENATOR WEAVER:

12.

1 4 .

20.

A little louder.

PRESIDENT :

(Mac' hine cut-offlm..heard you. That's al1 right.
. . .'

SEPATOR WEAVER:

Senator Dougherty, 1...

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Question...

Senator Rock.

11
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1
1. SENATOR ROCK:

. I
:

'

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

3. I rise in opposition to House Bill 600. .1 think when the bill was

4. passed originally the proper amendment was, in fact, adopted, namely

ik- the Home Rule Amendment. This leqislation has returned from the 1:

6. Governor now with his message, is in my judgement, pre-emptive, and

-l. I would ask the Chair to so rule, so that when and if it's called for
/ .

. 5* adoption, it will, of course, require the requisite thirty-six votes j
9. under the appropriate section of the Constitution. .

l0, PRESIDEUT: '

11. sanator, it does pre-empt home rule? It would, in the judgement
12. of the Chair, require thirty-six votes. Any further discussion? I

l3. Question is shall the senate accept the Specific Recommendations ' i

l4. of the Governor as ko nouse Bill 600. Those in favor vote Aye.

l5. il1 vote xay. secretary will call the roll. 'opposed kl

l6- SECRETARY:

'R* Bell
, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, j

I10
* Clarke, Coursez Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, i

l9. sgan
, rawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Harris:

20. Hickey
, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lahe, Latherow,

2l' Laxke
, Mccarthy, Merriit, Mitchler, Howard Mohr/ Don Moore, Morris,

2a '- Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, !
2?. k Roe Romano, savickas, schaffer, shapiro, smith, sommer, soper,Roc , ,

24. vadalabene, weaver,'welsh, wooten, Mr. President.
' (

25. pkssyosxv:

26. Senator ialmer desires to chanqe his vote from Aye to No.
27.

.-  Senator Dougherty. How is Senator Dougherty recorded?
8 ' sscyœsrap

.y :

29. . ,Recorded Aye.
i30

. 
I

PRESIDENT: '
x j ï 'r ) fka31

. /V-You're reccrded Aye. He desires to change his Aye to No.

32' Senator Kosiniki. now-- how is Senator Mosinski recorded.
. I

33. 'SECR
ETARY: '

1 2 .

. . ' . . . . . - ----- ' . .



Not recorded.! 
.

2 .

).

1.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENTJ

He.wants to vote No. Senator Bruce. HoW is Senator Bruce

recorded.

SECREQARY:

Not recorded.

PRESIDENT:

He desires to vote Aye. Senatcr Fawell. Howeis Senator Fawell

10.

recorded.

SECRETARY:

Not recorded.

PRESIDENT:

Not recorded. He desires to vate Aye. Senator Harber Hall, is

12.

l3.

he...

SECRETARY:l5.

l6.

).7 .

l8.

Not recorded.

PRESIDENT:

He desires to vote

SECRETARY:

carrolle Chew,

Aye. The call for the absentees.

20.

2l.

Daley,

Howard Mohr. Netsch: Newhousee Nudelman, Roe, Smith, Soper, Vadala-

bener Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Donnewaldr Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hynes,

2 3 .

2 4 .

9-D.

26.

27.

23.

29.

'''
.a 0 .

3 ). .

A n

Savickas...senator Savickas, how's he recorded.

SECRETARY:

He's not recorded.

PRESIDENTZ

He's not recgrded. He wants to...record it. On this question,

the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are The Specific Recommendations of

the Governor as to Ilouse Bill 600 having failed to receive the

required three-fifths vote of Senators elected are declared not

accepted. 601: Senakor Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

13



1111 accept the same roll call.

2. PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to apply the same roll call to House Bill 6017

And the...the same rulinq, of course, obtains. The vote on House

5. Bâ1l 601, 31 Ayes, 12 Nays. The Specific..okhe Specific Reco%menda-

tions of the Governor ag to House pi1l 60l having failed to rqceive

7. the required three-fïfths vote of Senators elected are declared nok

8. accepted. House Bill 1730, Senator Howard Mohr. * House Bill 1999,

9. senator Harris. House Billo..nouse Bill 2193, Senator Roward Mohr.

l0. House Bill 2249, Senator Douqherty. éenate Bill 2832, Senatbor

carroll. House Bill 2832.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL: .

l3. Thank you, Mr. President an; members of tbe Senate. i m'ove
to accept the Governor's specifâc Recommendations for Change as to

l5. House Bill 2832. This bill dealt with the medical factors of those

16. who take the accounts reeeivable from doctors and attempt to collect

17. them. The covernor made some very qood chanqes to this legislation,

l8. and what we did is before this facters uere an unresulated activity

19. wherein a finance company would take the bills from the doctors and

20. try and eollect them and discount them from the'doctors. There was

21. no licensing, no regulations and no controls, and they were suing

the Department of Public Aid if they werenet getting paid. This

23. zaw established a licensinq act and the covernor put lt under the

24. oepartment of R and.s, took out the holder.-.we took out originally

the holder .
ih due course concept, and this now says that while they

3 fk '
.-œ* are still to be a licensed activity, therets no requirement that you

use a factor, that if they are to be used, khat they be properly

2:- 1 ked that their books and records be available tû the Depart-regu a ,
.J

29.. , -
.ment. I would move, therefore, that we accept the Governor s Recem

30. aa,mendation for Change to Souse B1l1 J .

PRESIDENT:

32. Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

14
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Tf the sponsor would yâeld, J'm curious...

2. PRESIDENT :

He indicates helll yield.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

. .owhere does a factor end up in suing the Department of Public

Aid at the end of where the bill is today? Are they prohibited or

ea

permitted or not?

8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

10. SENATOR CARRCLL:

We all look alike. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Schaffer,

12. my understanding is that at prpsent there is litigation against the

tment becauseùnder a rule they did not pay a factor. This lawDepar

14. provides that they would be a licensed aetivity, and those licensed

l5. ones would, you know, put in for collecting them. donlt see where

the element of suït comes into iù once they are a licensed activity,

2.7. but the only ones that would be eligible to receive it would be a

l8. licensed factor. Who would.-.there would be defenses by the Depart-

ment against that factor also, they are not a holder ân due course

20. pRsszsEuT:

2,1. Any further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

') $z. f4 *

d5.

7q

30.

3l.

33.

Mr. President, senators, 1...1 talked to the Senator on this

bkll. There was some strenuous objections to this bill by the Ccok

Cdunty Physicians Associaticn, among others, and there was a sense

of the resolution passed in a recent meeting of the Medical Associa-

tion here in...in Springfield. The problem is thiszthak those medical

provldeès, tbat is the doctors, who are providing lnedical care for

reople on Zzblie AJ.d and on Medicare are not able to get their monies

from the State of Illinois and they're waiting six months, a year

sometimes for their molties. They discount their paper to a factor

who'is apparently able to get his money from the Stato of Illinois.

I have seen vouehers that have been submitted by physicians from my

15
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district to the State of Illinois. Those vouchers have reached

2. Springfield and the vouchers have beeh changed. They#ve been

3. changed in two ways. One - the address of the physician has been

4. removed from the Moucher and the name of khe address of a factor

5. substituted for khe address of thq doctor. The rates have been

6. changed upward. For example, I've seen billings changed from twenty-

7. five dollars that was submitted by the doctoryto fifty dollars after

S. they arrïve here in Springfield. Doctor Carroll zutchinson and

9. other doctors have cone to me with this and asked me to represent

the' evidence10
. this on the Floor of the Senate. I will make...

11. of khese available to any one who wants to see it through Doctor

12. Hutahinson. Now: what thâs blll kâ;1 do...I understand urhat the
' .N .

l3. sponsor is attempting to do, but what this bill will do instead

14. is lock in the factors*' And as a matter-of-fact, lower the level

.of health care, because the physicians cannok get their money. It

l6, means that some physicïans then wïll cease to service green card .

17. patients. Doctor nutchinson has already ceased to do this and

l8. taking green card patients only as a voluntary matter. You cannat '

19. serve a1l the persons who have green cards as a volunteer matter,

20. and this means that some people wlll go unserviced.. so, 1 would

21. want to put that on the record and have it before the Legislators

22. before they vo/e, and I will oppose the averride of the veto on
2?. this bill. Thank you.

24 '' PNSSIDING OFFICER: VSENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is there further discussiona senator class.

26- SEXATOR GLass.:

27- Thank you
, Mr. President. I would like to ask Sendtor Newhouse

28. a question about h1s last
.statemenk, if he will yiald.

29' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. He indicates he will.

3l. ssxnToR GLnss:

3:-- 1
. . .1 thïnk that was a persuasive argument? senakor Newhouse, but

33 ' i11 would lock the fackors in. Can you' I m wondering. Xou said this b
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1 1. explain that a little bit further. Why is that true?

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSEJ '

3. My understanding...
 '

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
 ' .5. Senakor Nèwhouse.

 6 . ' SENATOR NEwuousE : 
.

 .
 7. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. President. My understanding is

8. presently that the use of. o .use of factors is presently not. . .not

9. permissible. How this has aotten around
, I'm not quite sure. As-' 

.10. a matter Daf-fact, I understand that there. . .there are HEIV regulations '

11. ' against such action. So, there is some question about the validity
.

l2. of whatever it is welre about to do. But, that is the story, Senator,. 
'% .. $ ' ..3. and that s the answer to the question

.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. Senator Berning .

16. SENATOR BERNING: 
. t

l7. I'd like to ask the sponsor a questlon .

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

l9. senator Newhouse indicates he will respond.
20. SENATOR BERNZNG: . .

 21 ' senator carroll
, 1... .

 22. PRESIDING oEFIcEa: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
 23. ' 

oh, senator carroll. Z'm sorry. I beg your pardon.

 24. ssxwvoR Bsnulxc: 
. 

'

25. senàtor
, didn't we have a bill that set a maximum time limit

26. during which the statc must meet iks obligations, make its pay-
27 i d as I recall. :. mentse s xty ays

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) j i
. 

- l '29. senator carroll. .' 
j.. 

ssxavon caaaoss: jj
31 i it '. Senator Berning, my understanding is that we did set a time 1 m 

. t
j3 2 ' ' '' af ter which the State is going t:o have to pay int/rest to anybody Whf)
1Ii'..ii----33- has a claiau coming. .piae esliect, which means , if the doctor can still t j . . lJ' 

j- 1f
j ''i:(

. 
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1. pursue his claim if he's not paid within sixky days, as I recall

2. it, heds then entitled to ona percent a month inkerest. Yes.

3. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DOXNEWALD)

4. Senator Berning.

5. SENATOR BERNING: . '

6. With...with that provision, we are not faced with quite the

7. problem any longer that we were prior to that so that this may

8. almost be a moot sltuation. Is it still, in your opinion, necessary

9. that this aat be established and if so, can you clarify for me what

l0. is meant by this- .the report that I have which says - that the... .

ll. that they may not collect from individual payments or from individual

12. patients. If the faétor is unahle to collect Yrom an individual pa-
' .; .

l3. tientr are we saying that he may only collect from the State, and is

l4. that a desirable inclusion in the bill?

l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sEN>-ToR DONNSWAraD)
16 ' '. senator carroll. ,

17. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. senator Bernins, it is my personal opinion that as to the sixty

l9. day rule, there will be less providers, less doctors, hospitals, et

20. cetera, using what we call factors. They...if they know theydre qoing

2l- to get paid within sixty days or at least get back what it cost them

22 ' v J to be selling their' to borrow the money from a bank, they re not go.ng

23. ith ou therey on your firstPaper at a discount to factors. I agree w y

,,''é1: 1414 '' question. And alsok as to khat. however, I still feel that if there

25- a:e going to be factors allovled, they should be a regulated...they

26. should be a regulated and licensed activity. Today, collection agencies

2 7' are regulated and licensed
, banks, savinqs and loans, but not these

28 . eople who are discounting monies and then collecting from the State ,p
.7

29. as to your first quostion. so, T think there is still a need, as lobg

30. 'as they are goinq to be attempting to provide their service. As to

31' 5 h individual patient. The patientyour second point, khe protect .on to t e

32 '* who is oither on Public Aïd...senator Donnewald, could we try...

33. PRESIDZXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONQEWALD) . 
'

19
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). Just a moment. Will the members please be in their seats.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you so much.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Proceed.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. As to the collection from the individual patient, we think that

8. was a very needed proteetion. The Governor felt there was ambiguity

9. in our language and made good corrections to make sure that the fac-

10. tor cannot khen go to the patient's house and try to collect from

11. . him. If ha buys the paper frcm the dockor and if he cannot collec:

12. ït from Blue Cross or Blue Shièld or Public Aid or whoever'is Supposed

to be the- .the final payer of the monies, then he's goE to Zo back

l4. ko the doctor and get his money back fkom the doctor. He cannot

l5. harass the patient as a factor. Let him get his money back from

the doctor and let the doctor collect from the patlent.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator Bernlng.

l9. SENATOR BSRNING:

20. senator carroll, you may have answered my next queskion and that

lsywould the doctor be precluded in the future from approaching the

patient by.- by enacting thisa

23. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator C#rrolle'

SENATOR CARROLL:

Not at all. That's the whole point in that part of khe act

to make that very clear, that the factor is not a holder in due

28. eourse. That if the patient claims the serviees were not provided

djktir!''''

d 

::j;4,

*

.. ' or kf the state claims that the patienk was not eligible for this

service then in that case the factor will not be paid. He has to

go back to khe doctor and the doctor has to pursue his normal remedies.

Thar's why we did not make them a llolder in due course. The defenses

are there as against the factor.

19
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l ' sR: (SENATOR DoxxswhLo)1. PRESIDING oFrlc
l .I 2. Senator Partee.
I .

3. SENATOR PARTEE: .

4. Well, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate, thare's a lot

5. of discussion about this bill. You know whatds... . ,

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. senakor, just a moment, We al1 want to listen. If we would

8. have some order in the back in the gallery, and will the members

9. please be in their seats. Proceed.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE: . '

1l. krhat's really wrong with this bill is its existence. There ,

l2. shoulda..they shouldn't be any fackors to begin with. One of the
. 

' N

' 

'

l3. things that has caused Illinois to have such a high cost of public

l4. assistance is the existence of factors. Farmers grow grainr farmers

i5. grow toraatoes, they get x number dollars for them? there' # si'x '

l6. middlenen in between them and the consumer and when the consumer

17. finally gets it, it cost him some astronomical cost. Nnd that's

lS. tha same thing with this public aid system. Factors - who needs

l9. them? we don't need factors at all. The State has an obligation

20- to pay a doetor or pakient for medical services, it ought to be a

2l. direct payment. I know what the factors do and what Senator Newhouse

22 ' j' talkcd here about today is really distasteful ko me and it s just
23. an abomination to the existence of a fair orderly run government.

24. can you imaqine, as.he said, a bill being submitted by an individual

25. dàctor, being returned, say in the amount flfty dollars' and '

26. being returned through a factor where the amount of service charge has

2?- been changed to a hundred dollars to - -to accommodate thak factor. And

28. he of course
, then takes his profits out of this amount. I don't. #

. . .' . '

29 . know who makes the change 
. It ' s obvious who makes it . I make no

z o' aecusations when anybody who is . . .with a sixth grade. . .who is six

31. ears o1d can tell you who does it, and that's why we're now in they

? a .' ' billions of dollars on Ptzblic Aid. And o1d people and people who

33. need help are the wlaipping boys of this Legislature and everybody
I .

20 .I
i -
I .
I
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' lse, because the big money in Public Aid is not going to the1
. e . .

2. people who need it, but it's going to factors. And I say to you

3. that it's time h'e called a halt. I wish we had time today. I'd

4. put a bill in here to kake away factors and prohibit them entirely

5. from dealing with this situation. I saw this happen a few yearsi 
.

j .6
. ago wùen a young denkist from the west side came to see me and said

the be was entitled to getz because7. that he was not getting money

E. factors were taking his money and he couldn't really keep books

9. with them because he couldn't get to the Department of Public Aid

l0. and the factors could, and he khuught that the factors were cheating

1l. him. He realized that he, then at that time, needed tc have advance

' h he went ko the fack'ors. And I went to thel2. money and that s w y

l3. Illinois Investigating Commission, by letter, by call, to the Director

14. and asked them to get involved lnto this situation, because to me,

15. it direly nceds the attention of a deep and thorough investigation.

l6. Wedve read very recently about a lot of other dollars that have been
!

'

l7, wasted in the Public Aid area. And I think it's time# high time, we

l8. did somekhing about it to save some of this money that's being wasted à

l9. and squandered that ought to be in our regular revenue fund and ought

20. to be used for things of higher priorityp And I'êm going to vote againsE

21. acceptlng these recommendations hera. If welre going to have this

22. bill at all, we ought to have it in the form it's in, but something

23. ought to be done about getting rid of it. Pardon me. Oh, I thought

21. you were trying to g.ive me a siqnal. Thank you. Cause I cah't read

25. lips, my wife can, I canft.

26 PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. senator Don Moore.

28. SENATOR MooRE: .

29. Thank you, Hr. Preaident and members of khe Senate. I have to be

30. honest. I don't recall this. bill when it came over from the House. I

31. did notico, however, that there are five pages of specifie Recommendations

32. of the Governor on this bill. Now, l am familiar with the problems

.1â. with factoring. I can agree with senator Partee. If the Department
I . . .

2 1
;
j ' ' j
k :
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of Public Aid Would pay their bills within thirty to forty-five days, 1
l

ia- I2
. there would be no need for factors whatsoever. The Hospital Assoc

. I
I

tion, the htate Medical society, they a'll agree if we can have our l1
I

4. money in thirty to forty-five days, we can wait that long. When it I
' ?I

5. goes beyond that point, that's when we run into problems. I also I
. 1

I6
. have to agree with Senator Parkee that a large portion of the Public I

I
Aid budget approaching fifty perccnt of the total one billion, eight 21

lion dollars, is in Ehe medical lina itlm. think a 1ot 1:. hundred mi1
19. of us are under the supposition that wlkan we come in with a budqet I

. . 1

l0. for the Department of Publlc Aid, it's al1 ADC. That is not the

l1. case. Foruy some percent of that' v
.zhole budget is medical: and l

l2. agree with Senator Partee, we can eliminate factors once and for all

l3. if the state oepartment of Public Aid would pay their bills within

14. thirty to forty days. There isn't a professional health care organ-

l5. ization or member of any of those organizations tlàat would not be

l6. willing ko wait thirty or forty days to get their money. Whan it
' !

l7. goes beyond that, then their cash flow problem arises and as a result

l8. they have to so to factors. uow, at a meeting tuat the seqislative l

l9. Advisory commitkee had in october, there was one hospital in the

20. it f chicaqo that is one hundred and ane days behind on itsC y o
z a . . .i 

' billings with the Department of Public Aid. What do they have to do ,

22* they have to go out and borrow money . They canpot afford the usurious

23. rateé that the factors eharge them. I agree with Senator Partee. I

24. thiuk that if the Ddpartment of Public Aid would pay kheir bills in a...

2S- wikhin a reasonable time, there wouldn't be a factor in the State of

26' Illinois and there would not be any need for House Bill 2832. q ,

27. therefore, woulu vote to nct to sustain the Governor's five pagés

28. f specific Recommendations
.o

29. a 'PRESIDING Ob FICER ) ( SE:NtA.SD' R DONNEWALD 1

30- zs ehere further discusàion? senator carroll may close the debate.

3l' oh senator Glass
, for the second ti.me.ê

32. sBuxrort GLAss:

Thank you, Mr. Prasident, and I will be brief for the second time.

22
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1. 1...1 take it, and maybe Senator Carroll will conuent on this in
:
!2. closing, I take it if this bill does not pass, the. . .khe present r
(

3. rule of the Department which prohibits factors from dealing with !' 

:
4 he Department of Public Aid ythat will be the. existing gituation E. t 

:. 
:

5. unless it's overturned by legislation, and I don't know. Did you

6. ' hear that? :
. 

q. 

:7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' :
.# :

8. If he did: it's a miracle. (
:

9. SENATOR GLASSI l
:' 

. :l0. Well, thatês whak the Veko Message. says, and I think tée membership ::
ll. should be aware of Ehat. 1...1 support what senator Partee and :

12. senator Moore have said, and it seems to' me. that if the bill is defeated :

l3. and if the public. . .Department of Public Aid's rule is upheld in

11. courh then there will be no factors permitted to deal with the

15 Department, and I would appreciate it if in closing, senator Carroll

16 . would conunent on that . x'E
:

l?. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

kZ8. Is there further discussion? If we can have a little peace, order 'L

(19. and quiet, senator carroll may close the--.oh, senator Harris, excuse
:

J0 . '* me. ' 
E

21 * SENATOR HARRIS i. ' -- 
1 i
!

* Well. I know there is a great deal of confusion on this side. :
. q' 

:23. we do have a 1ot of collateral commotion going on here, and this is :
24. i b t I'm inclinad just ko co%mun- E. a pretty serious piece or lesislat on, u
25 ' 1 E' icàte to my side and this isn t anything about Nhich to be partisan.
2G. f'= inclined to believe that tbls bill, either waye in its specifically
27 ,- recommended change by the Governor form, and as a matcer-of-fact, in
28 .' its oriqinal form and the Department of Financial Institutions is a

29. far more appropriate agency for this kind of rcgùlatory power on the .

130 . art of the state . I . . .1 'm just deeply troubled about where that jp
31- latory pover has been applied now' and I am inclined to bolieve .regu
32 ' that we shoulcl not act on tbis bill in its present f orm now, and take t
-A 1*@' it up when wedre back h/re in the Spring and more carefully construct .

' 

)
, 2 3 j' 

;. ' 
j
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 3 this whole answer. In the meantimer that litigation can proceed

1 a and whichever way the court decides with respect to the Department's
l a rule of/not paylng factors, we wouid have the guideline of the court
 . .
 a action to base more sound legislative action on.
 -'** ' .

s PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 ' Senakor Rock. ' .

7 SENATOR ROCK: ë

g. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentl/men of the Senate.

9. I rise to agrel with b0th Senators Newhouse, Partee and Harris. 1...

1, too, think that because of the manyz many suistantive chahgesl0
.

11. made by the Governor, one of which I might point out was an immediate

12. effective date: so thàt the acceptance Would, in my opiniop, require

la. thirty-six votes, but in addition to that, the many, oany substantive
. 1

14. changess I think, in fact, he has constructed a new bill and one which

l5. would be betterw-vour purposes would be better served to run it by the

l6. committee agakn. I think there's a 1ot of unanswered questions, and, k
t17. frankly, I do not think that this bill is timely. .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' !

19. Is khere further debate? Senatcr Carroll may close the debate.

20. SENATOR CARROLL; '

21 Thank you, Mr. P/dsident and members of the Senate. I'm glad* .

22. we had a little' interest this morning in some legislation. I thought

23. it was going to be a dull day for .awhile. There's been a 1ot of

24. misunderstanding, however, on the Floor of this Senate. Let'me

25. state io Senator Glassy in closing, yes, I will touch upon that

26. point. Point is that the Department has been restrained from denying

27. payment. The Department issued a rule that factors would not be paid.

 28. The court restrained them from enforcing that rule and if you read
j .71 29. the Governor's message, he says that the.o.that the enforcement of
l )
 3ö. khat rule has been delayed b.y the litigation. They wnre enjoined l

31. from sto/ping the payments to the lactors, so# in fact, the Depart-

32. rcent is paying factors now. And those factors who are being paid on
' !

.. .. I3a. unlicensed, unregulated and unexamined type of financial dealings t
' j

 l
 ' l 24
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:. institution. What this bill was originally intended to do, and what

I still feel it does do, is to say that if that you are going to be in the

3. business of factoring medical payments, the State has a legitimate

4. interest in regulating you, in Iicensing you and in examinating you...

s. examining you. They have t:e risht Vo come in and see the books and

6. records. They have the right to come in and make 'sure that the khingà

7. that Senator Newhouse is talking about are nok going on. And I would

8. suggest to Senator Newhouse that he is right. That if those activities

9. are going on, people should be broughk before a grand jury, indictment

10. should be sought and there should be trials and hopefully convictions,

because nobody is entitled to chanqe those criginal reguested amounts.

12. And as to Senator Berning's original polnk, we do have the law that

l3. requires payment in sixty days, it is very possible, very possible,

that there will be no need for factars in this State, which I tbink

l5. also would be a good. However, as long as they are in activity that

16- is conducting itself in this State, we should not allow them to go

17- without being examined, licensed and regulated. While I don't fael

l8. that the R and E is the proper place either, think thatls the best

we have for now, and here and now is when we must deal with this

20. problem - not put it off till next spring. The 'appropriate action

2l. to take next spring would be to take it drom R and E and put it back

in rinancial Institutions. Without this now, these payments will go

23. to unregulated people. I would urge that we do sustain.ogor we do

24 , ific Itecommendations for Change
. Thank' adopt the Governor s--.spec

yöu.

:6 .'. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question..-the question is shall the Senate accept the Specific

2a' Recoyrendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2832 in the manner

29. and form just stated b'z Senator Carroll. Those in faver vote Dxs7e.

Those opposed vote Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

31. sEcRsTauv:

Bell,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25
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1. The Chair Wants to advise the membership that this Will take

thirty-six votes.

SECRETARY:

4. Berning, Bloom, Bradyr Bruce, Buzbeep Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Jk

#.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

k5.

1 o'-

course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth Hallp Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritty

Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Mcore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

Nudelman, Ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,

Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Somaer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Parteè, No. Nudelman, Aye. On that questiony the Yeas are

l4# the Nays are 32. The Specific Redommendakions of the Governor

as to House Bill 2832 having failed to receive the rqquired three-

fifths majority of the Senators elected are declared not acceptable.

PRESIDENT:

House Lill-.t Jk

1G>.
3024, Senator Daley. House Bill 2229, Senatpr Rock.

Senator Rock is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I'm seeking leave to handle this bill for the sponsor who is at this

time presidipg.

PRESIDENT:

21

% 4

Leave is granked.

2o.

T
.g 0 .

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you: Mr. President: Jaadies and Gentlemen of the Senate, there

is a motion filed to accept the Governor's Specific Recomhendations
.;'

for Change with respect to House Bi1l 2229. That bill, you will recall,

had.v.made two substanzial revisions in the law as administered by

the Secretary of State. One was wkth repect to the Franchise Disclosure

Act, and the second and more importantly was a broadening of the Illinois

Securities Law of 1953, which is administered by the office of the

26
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. ,1. secretary. Now, the only change made by the Governor was to chanse

i 1
2. the effective date until January 1 of 1976, and this was at the

I
 ' 3. specific request of the Secrekary, because under the law, as passed,

 < approxzmatezy two hundred persons who are enqaged in the business o:
l .
I 5. selling securities will have to re-register and be re-tested by that
 'v . . .
 6. office. And in order to allow the Secretary of State an opportunity

' 7. to-- to conduct thls re-testing, ha solicited the help of the covernor

. 8. with respect to the change in the effective date and the Governor
:

9. complied with his request. I think this recommendation is a good

10. one, and one that we should accept and I would seek a favorable

 .ll. votc..

12 . PRESIDENT : '. . :
I . 

'

l3. Any further discussion? The acceptance requires thirty-six

l4. votes. The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific Recom-

15. mendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2229. Those in favor

l6. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary Will call the roll.

1? SECRETARY: '

l8. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll, Chew, Ctarke,

19- course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherky, Egan, Fawellz

20. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickeyy Hynes,

2l. Johns, Joyce, xnuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lakherow,. Lemke, ldccarthy,

22 M itt Mitchfer, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhousez. err g
23. Niprod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roez Romano,

24. savickas, schaffer,.shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

25 uelch wooten, Mr. President. l
* : .

26. PRESIOENT: ' ; '
/

,ji:lll'''' ''1;;4.. - . Joyce, Aye. Nimrod, Aye. On this quostion, the Ayes are 53,

28' the Nays are none. The Specifïc Recommendations of the Governor
' .1 .

29. as to House Bill 2229 having received the required majority of

30- senators elecked , three-fifths of senators elected, and are declared

31. accepted, and the bill having received the affirmative vote of three-

*42. fifths of the membars elected is effeative kmmediately upon its be-

3:. coming a law. House nill 2249, Senator Dougherty. .
 .

27
 .
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z SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

a Thank you, Mr. President. You khow, Mr. President, my position

a here remember most of my life I've been fighting an uphill battle.

4 Thfs is the first time I've ever been in the dokn hill position.

5 It makes it a little bit difficult. However, in asking that we

6 èoncur in the Governor's suggested amendatory veto to House Bill

2249, briefly/ the bill, as introdueed, provided for a five member

b rd a commission of uniform laws. and the...pro*vides one member8 Oa #

n be appointed by the Governor and four by the Legislative leadars.

lc In hiso.ain his messagez the Governor suggests a nine member board,

,1 five be appoânted by the Governor, four by the Legislativa leaders.

ya And since the sponsor of the bill, Representative Farley: concurs

13 in it, I too, concur in it, recommend that we adopt the Governor's

14 recommendations, but this bill contains an effeetive date. It

1s will need thirty-six votes. I move to concur.

:6 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The questian is shall the Senate

18 accept the Specïfic Recommendations of the Governor as to Hoqse

lg Bill 2249. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

20 secretary will call the roll.

21 SECRETARY:

22 Bell, Berning? Bloom, Brady: Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

23 Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald' Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

24 Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes,

as Johns, Jcyce, Knuppel, Rosinski, Lane: Lathercw, Lemke, Mccarthy,

26 Merritt, Mitèhler, Howard Mahr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouze,

- -  Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

28 Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith? Sommer: Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,
J .

29 Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Ptesident.

3: PRESIDENT:

31 Demuzio, Aye. Bell. Aye. Hynes, Aye. Netsch, Aye. Course,

Aye. Schafferl Aye. Howard Mohr, Aye. Regnerr Aye. Donnewald, is32

33 Donnewald..ohow is Donnewald recorded? He's recorded Aye. How is

29
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1. senator Lemke recorded? Not recorded. Aye. On this questionr '

2. the Ayes are 49, khe Nays are 2. The.'..khe Specific Recommenda-

3. tions of the Governor as to House Bill 2249 having received the l
. 

. l

4. required majority vote of.senators elected are declared aceepted.#

5. House Bill 2193, Sehator Howard Mohr.

6. SENATOR MOHR:

 7. Yes? Mr. President. I would move that we concur in the Gov-

I 8. ernorls, Reeoxmendations. House Bill 219,3 extends*the after care

 ' 9. supervision of community placements to include condikional dis-

10. charged persons from State Mental Institutions. Al1 this does

11. is reduce the..othe visitatïon tfme from two nonths to one month-

12. PRESIDENT:

é t'l3. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Se a e

l4. accepb the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

l5. Bill 2193. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secre-

l6. tary will call the roll. .
!

17. SECRETARY:

l8. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, ;

l9. clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

20. Egan, Eawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

2l. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

22 Lcmkc, Mccarthy', Merrltt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morrâsr

23. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regnnrr

24. Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Scper,

25. vadelabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '

26. PREEIDENT: '

27. .-  Jchns, Aye. On this question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are

28. none. The specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

29. nill 2193 having received the required majority.vote of Senators

30. elected are declared accepted. House Bill 3057, Senator Welsh.

1. pass. on Page 7, spectfic Recommendations for change, House Over-

32. ride of an Amendatory Veto. Houze Bill 709, Senator Savickas.

3J'. SENATOR SAVICMAS;
 ''

29
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 l Yes, Mr....Mr. President and members of the Senate, I seek to

1 2 join the House's action in overriding the Governor's Specific Recom-
 .
 3 mendations for a Change in House Bill 709. The change that was added

4 was an automatic repealer of House Bill 709 . This is the bill that

S would allow you to play cards in your hone or private club without

6 any interference. I would hope and suggest, in the Governor's own

y terms, that there is definitely a need for a chançe and that the

8 purpose of this bill is to remove the legal sanctions against the

9 friendly card games played in the home or private club. I don't

10 know of any other piece of legislation that I've seen introduced

11 in this House that's ever had an automatic repealer after one year,

12 and I would hopefully suggest that we sustain the House's action

13 in overriding the Governorls Jc endatory Veto. '

14 PRESIDENT: .

15 Any furthpr discussion? Senator Mitchler.

16 SENATOR MITCHLER: ' 1

17 Mr. President, may I inquire? If the Amendatory Veto of the

18 Governor is not accepted, what is the status of the bill?

19 PRESIDENT:

29 uou, 1et me- -let me put it in another way. This is a motion to

21 override the Specific Recommendations of the Governor by way of an

22 Amendatory veto. The House has already overridden that Specific Recom-

23 mendation. If this nody does not override 1t, then .it occurs to me

24 .that the bill fails, I would think, because both Houses must do .

25 khe identical thing. senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

27 Then, Mr. President, I would like to speak in defeating the

28 motion to override the Gpvernor's Amendatory Veto with the intent

29 ol b'ixzin: House ni1l 7 6)9 a burial rï.ght here and now . Now , on the

30 outside, as explained by seùator savlckas, that this will allow

31 a friendty card same in your home, it does do that, but this bill

32 ven further than that. And what welre doing now, T'm sort ofqoes e

33 acguing khe- -the bill itself, because of the Amendatory Veto.
 '

/ . .
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l But, this bill will open up gambling, card playing in al1 of the

2 fvarious clubs and organizations . Now, I . . .you know that I m

3 . - . -very much â+. pukinted with what- g-tjes qn in AmW ican Legidn homes.p
4 Moose Lodges and f raternity groups . and I know that there ' s
5 no House cut , but this does not preclude a special price on, the
6 beverages sold or a qpecial price on the cards being used to
7 , , j

.rj up sandora ' splay. Noh', what you re doing here , you re open y
8

Box to wide open gambling , just as in the Lottery, you now got
9 vthis instant Lottery game that s nothing..vnothing more than

10 -like pulling those little slips off of a...a cardboard like are
11 , j ing upoperating in many places. And it s...it s really cpen
12 u 'gambling, so watch your vote on Lhis. I'm not trying to influence

13 'you one way or the otherz yaudre a1l ovmr twenty-one and know
14

how to vote. But watch what youlre doing here. This is a
15 bad, bad bill,. and vote no on the Amendatory...on a motion to
16 vaccept the Nnendatory...or override the Amendatory fato with Ehe
17 idea of killing the bill in its entirety.
18

PRESIDENT: -
19 ' Any further discussion? Senator Savickas may elose the

20 tdebate. Oh, Senator Fawell, I m sorry.
21 .

SENATOR FAWELL! .

22 .Mr. President and members of the Senate, I simply want to also

23 , i: uere to rectifyrise in opposition. I think we ve got an opportun y
a4 .the err:r that we made during the Session in passing this ihing in
25 .the first time. All you got to do here is simply have any building

' 26
that can be càlled a residenca, that is to say if you just put a

27 bedroom anywhere, which might serve a dual purpose for an establish-

28 . , uat can operate any typement like Ehis, then you? ve goE a building t
29 'of card ganLe for prof i'c and the various gamblilkg activities which are

30 .set forth in this bill. The only other legal gi%nick that you have
31 to watch out for is that there is no rant charsetl, but, of course,

32 . anda cu* in the profit is much better khan any type of rent anyway

33 the a Keement can be worked out. in that regard . 1. . . I can l t f c)r thc

j .'' '

i ' . j
31
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l life of me what wee..what we need bere is to bring back Hudson

2 sours to give a little talk on this one, and I'm sure he'd spend

3 a long time berating us for even considering legislation like this.

4 Not. - .not too long ago, in the City of chicago, there was a company

5 that said that they had the righk to operake a business of off-

6 track betting. And one of thè reasons they set forth to the court

7 was the many changes that the Illinois Legislature has already made

8 which is authorizing gambling in tha Sta'te of Illinois. He ticked

9 ehem off, the Lottery and so forth and so on, and the expansicn

10 of.a.of the betting a.t the krack two, which we have expanded during

11 this session. one of these days, the people are going to be rather'

12 stunned to- .to find out what we are slowly, not so slowly; but

13 quite surely' doing in the State of Illinois. don't think the

14 Legislature can continue on this track, and when the people finally ,
' !

15 ealize what wç are doing, at least the Governor had sense enough ir 
j

. l16 to say that there ought to be an automatic repealer, what he...what )
1

17 he should have done is just outright vetoed the bill, because is... 1i
67

18 it is poor legislation. It's something we shouldn't even be thinking #

19 about down herè, and we ought to now give it a proper burial and- -and

20 hope that it doesn't attempt to resurrect itself a/ainé 1...1 urge
21 all of us ko vote against this distasteful piece' of legislation.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Is senator Bloom on the Floor? senator Soper.

24 SENATOR SOPER:

25 Thank you, Mr. President. Now, when this bill originally came

26 upon the Floor, I questioned senator savickas on it and he's adept

27 - of avoiding a1l answers pertinate to the question. But, I say this

28 that if we're qoinq to have a Las Vegas, Zlen I think that we ought

29 to :ive the State the righk to tax and to collec't and tha peopje kc

30 receive some remuneration in lower taxes. Now, this- -all this will

31 do is open up unlimited gambling and you...and without-m-without

32 benefit of eithe< some church or some club receiving something out

33 of itë the State having its taxas lowered. It's too muclu a.it's too

32
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1. wide an opening in this thing. Now if you want to have open

2. gambling, let's put it before the people and..olet the State

3. get some taxes, otherwise, this...this is a veryp very, bad '

4. concept and..ooh, I like to play cards, but I think that when

5. you say that a policeman can't come in and stop gambling because

6. you say it's in somebody's hose, huh .- .it's always going to be in

7. iome home and Senator Harris talks abouE, I mean Pawell .said

8. that theylre going to use the bedroom for some otier purposcs,
9. so I donst know what he was talking about butv . .l don't know who f,

l0. they are going to move ouk of the bedroom . So you'd have a...a

kl. double...

l2. PRESIDENT: ' .

l3. Just a moment, Senator. Youdre being a little noisy: folks.

l4. SENATOR SOPER: N

l5. You'd have a double. ..you'd have a double use for a single

16. bedroom. . ' .

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. cut it down.
.. .. .'.:3

19 .. SENATOR SOPER:

20. so, 1...1 rise in opposition to this and I think it should be

2l. soundly defeated. Thank you. . .. N . l
22. PRESIDENT: '

23. senator Nudelman
.

24. ssuaToa NUDBT
,MAN: .

25 '. Thank you Mr
. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

2G. I realize thak there is room certainly for opposition to any given

27 bill but I think when somebody opposes something he should look'' #
28. ak the bill honestly and not mj

.srepresent whak the bill states. And
2

29. I think Senator Fawell
, if you would read the bill, you will realize

30. that Ehe representaiion you made relative to a cut of proceads of I
!

''œ' îambling is strictïy prohibited by the bill. Tbe.ewthe alloxged
32. qambling, if that's what you want to call it would be only under

l33
. speeifically set out circumstances in a private home or in a private '

 33
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club, with the further specifieation that no charge be made, no I
2 iseat charge . or entry charge ê or any other charqe be made and also I

. . l3 - t i
that no amounts of moncy be taken trom any proceeds of any wager 'p r

4 ' i
, 

'!
made. So that to say thak this would be open to professional gambling 1i

5 . l J
I think is ludicrous and 1et ' s view the bill in its proper dontext . I I

6 ! i
If you don' t like the bill , sobeit: but let ' s not put the f lag of I

7 I
motherhood against this thing . This is a simple thinq and we are I

I
8 not opening the door to racketeers and gamblers and what-not . I l

i
9 î

think it's a simple proposition that we should al1 reasonably . l
. J
10' support. I know a lot of fellows who got up and spoke about this 1

l l hing, are f ellows I played cards with j.n one form or another . scme of lt

12 . .tve lost money to and I ùate to think that they are pn. one hand 1
whort) I I

13 . . ïwilling to take my mcney and on the other hand admitting they want

14 . jto continue to be criminals who are engaging in illegal activities.
15 ' j

ls just an urzreasonable position to take. Thank you. 1It
16 k

PRESIDENT: ' 1
17 !

fenator Hcward Mohr.
. 1

1 8 /1
SENATOR l4OHR : j

19 ' IMr. Presldenk, the one thing that I liked about the Governor's l
20 . . j

suggestioh of a repealer is that l 'am--+em.in.dy-d of the nineteen year -old I
2 1 ' ' *v - ' /drinking bill and I wished somebody would have come up With that i

22 1idea at that time where we would have had a...a test period where j
23 . 1

we could have qone back andn.and reviewed the experiences that the j

2 4 ' ' ' tpeople. have that have to enforce the kwg, the local and the countg
25 people and if they would have some of this- .some of these problems
26 /

brouqht to our attention, I think that wepd-..we'd act on a different l
27 . 1

manner gt sometime. Again I say that the idea of a repealer is good J
2a i

and anybody that doesn't'' tbink there are floatinq card games around I
2: ' I

is not really with it. l k7ou1d...I would ask: Mr. Presidenb, how I
30 . ' I

many...how many votes would this require? 1
31 f

PRESIDENT: . j

32 
I

Thirty-six vokes. ' /
33 . I

SENATOR MOHR: ' !
. J

i

34
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All right, thank youz'sir.1
.

2 PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.3
.

4 SENATOR OZINGA:

Question on this bill. Now, if we vote to sustain the Governor's5
.

Amendatory Reconmendation here, the House having overridden 'it.6
.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Now, that's not the way the question will bc-put Senator. The

9 question will be put, does the Senate vote to overkide the Governorss

10. Amendatory Veto.

ll. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. Soya 'No vote on this particular issue would then practically,

13. for al1 practical purposes, kill the bill. Am I correct? '

14. PRESIDENT;

l5. If there were enough, yes.

l6. SENATOR OZINGA:
Il7

. If there...if there were not enough to override khe Governor.

18. PRESIDENT: .

l9. If there are not enough votes to override the Governor, it

20. practically: it docs kill the bill, yes.

2l. SENATOR OZINGA:

22. And in its entirety.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. In iks entirety. That is correct.

25. SENATOR OZINGA:

26. Okay, wit'n that ciraulnstance in mind, I would urve each and

27. every parsan on this Floor to vote No..

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Glass.

3û. SENATOR GLASS:

31 . Thank you Mr . President. . in. . .in response to some of#

32. the conmtents of senator Nudelman, 1...1 think a couple of things

are in order. What he says is in larqe measure trne and l remember

35
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l hen this bill was up before , some of us kere interested in lw (
' ' j

2 amending it to strictlv limit the scope of it to what we would )
'''''. 

''''' '''' 1

3 
I

call f riendly card games J.n the homl and 1. . .1 thlnk our concern /' '

j
4 is this :ill does go further. Senator Nudelmanzin response I

. (
. I

5 to your comment about ihe bill prohibiting the payment to t:e I
' ' j

6 erson who would operate the card game of rent , that may be l
P p

i
1 correct and the languages that - if a..eif a card game is played !

f
' 8 at a pérsonls residence, it's a1l right.when no one receives any I

' j
9 payment or other thing of value direatly or indirectly for providinq i

J
' I

10 Ehe place for the card qame. But, I submit that that doesn't prohibit .1
. 

l
11 ' !him from receiving other kinds of remuneration thatmmmthat might

. I
' . f

12 bo attentat on a game or even qa cut of the profit. so, I think I
' j

13 hat senator eawell said earlier is a real threat and that in iks 1
w i

J
14 t form this bill should not become law. )presen

. 
I

' ë/
) 5 pusszssx'li : . ' r

Ii

16 Any furthez discussion? The question is shall the Benate... tI
-lI

17 oh pardon me, sure. senator savickas may close the debate. l
'F 5.

1 a 
$

sEuAToR snvlcxAs : h

19 Thank yoû, Mr. president. It seems that once aqain our oppositien '
;

20 i tant and their ignorance of the true facts of what 1has been cons s . I

21 . Ilegislation thev speak on. They pop up lïke jack rabbits just to
, 
- - I

22 
'

talR and to be a lfttle sanctimonious, to go back to their constituents )
. j

23 ko the news media to say tha: they're againpt gambling while in Jor
. I

24 k dark rooms' of their hotel rooms they consistently indulge Ithe bac. f
. 

I
25 in khese acts. z wlal read from the Governor's Meésage exaatly what I

1
:6 Ithis bill does. This bill amends the Criminal Code to prcvide an )

I
27 - exception to the general prohibition against gambling for card games I

2

28 when played at q personp residence or on the premises of a bona fide 1
. . 

I
29 and nonprofit labor, veteran, fraternal or othèr orqanization having I

1
' j

30 membership dues and in ej.ther instance there's no compensation for I
. . . 

' 2
31 ' rovtding the premises. once again, our great f lag waver from across l

tn I
. ?

32 khe aisle is going to go back home and say, well, he stood for the 1
/33 veterans as they get ralded each day by their sheriffs or local

34 police and hels gonna tell thcm, he did it for them and good luck

36
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1. on the 4th of July. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I lI
I

2. think therels been too much emphasis placed on this partieular bill i
' j

3. and the concerns with it. The bill was put in with the intention lI
' 

. j
4. of providing those people that play a little pinochle, a little I

. I
5. cards at home, or at these veteranss orqanizations, just to make l. . I

' . l
6. sure that there is no repercussion as there was if we can remember I

7
7. on the binqo days when grandma was playing bingo. And Governor l

. I
. I

8* Ogilvie kas then the Sheriff of Cook County and said this is against I
I

9. the law a'ad nobody can play bingo so he started to raid each artd I
?

. I
10. every church and each and every bingo house and so poor granèma, I

I
l1. poor grandpa, they had to come to tne state Leglslature to get this l

I
I

12. back into law. This is a1l this does. is provide for the card player 7' . j
13- what we did for the bingo player and I solicit your favorable vcte.

. I
' ' j

14 . pytssloExe.r : I
I

15. senator soper, 
he was alosins the debata, and you have already '

1
I

l6. spoken, but this must be of some real magnitude. Senator Boper. 1
17' SENATOR SOPER: 1

. I

lS. well-. .Mr. President on the point of personal privilege. 1

l9. pRzszosxv: 1
I

20. ' 1
State your point. I

. l

2l. SENATOR sopER: . 
'
i

22 ' I* My point is that there was a reference to the ones who had I
ag '' spoken against this proposition as being jack rabbits that got up I

. 7

24' k uow i: senator Savickas has some jack rabbits thàt talk, 1to ta1 . ,
. I

25. Itll give him kwice the prevailinq weiqht price on eagh jack rabbit I
. -- -- ''' '''' I

2 6 ' ' . . I' * ' that talks . . p
. . I

2?. pRsszonNT: I
I

29. d The question is shall House Bill 709 pass icut the car s. I

2 9 . ;the Specl
.f.ic Recommenéations of khe Governor :o. the contrary notwith-' j

3 0 . tandinq
. 

'rhose tn favor vote Aye. 'rlaose opposed vote xay. Thirty- 's
1

31. s
.x votes are requiretp. The secretary will call the roll. Is

. I
32. )SECRETARY

: . i

2 ,1 i
-'-' Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

. I

37
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clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,1

.

sgan, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: Harris,2
.

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosimski, Lane, Latherow, '3
.

k Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard Mohry Don Moore, Morris,

s xetsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman? Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

:. Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

'?. soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

8 . PRESIDENT : .

9. Senator Savickas.

10. SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

1l. ' Mr. President, I would appreciate at this time to take this

l2. bill out of the record. I am sure that some of our card Playing

13. friends on the okher side of the aisle may change their mind later,

l4. if and when thc lacal constabulary raids their game tonight. So I

!5. would at zhis time ask that it be removed from the record. .

16. PRESIDENT;

17. The bill will be placed on postponed cansideration. House '

l2. Bill 2692/ Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer dow.vdo you..-all .

l9. right. on thevorder of bills on Total Vetoes: page 4 of your

2G. calendar, House Bill 342, Senator Netsch. 'lMachine cut-off) is

21. recognized. .

22 SENATOR NETscH:'

23. Mr. president, this is House Bill 342 whlch has come to be

21. known as No smoking.Bill, although as you recall from the original

25 d bete in fact, it is not that. What it does do is to name...* e ,

26. pRssloEuv:

27. aust a moment
, senator. can we restore order. senator Netsch.

28. sElçATon NETscH:
. I

. . ; . ' .
2%. what the bill dbes do is to list certain types of lnstitutions,

3O. hospitals, elevators, indoor tbeatres,. libraries, art museums, concert

3l. halls and buses, with respect to whia: smoking will be prohibited

a2' unless there is a desiqnated smoking area named for the institution.

33. zn other words for example, a hospltal could set aside a room, a

1 34 . lounge for exantp-.le , câos ignatia tiaat as a smokinq area and smoking

!
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1. would be prohibited. Tha: is the essence of the bill. Beyond that

2. it does not attempt to control peoples smoking habits. The bill

3. was vetoed not in terms of the principal involved, that is the ;
l

4. aetempt to provide some protection for those people who are allergic
. - )

5. to the effects of the smoke of other people, rather it was.oothere 1

6. was no objection to the- -the principal or the purpose of the bill. ;

7. The veto %as based on the Governorls belief that in fact the passage

8. of the bill somehow weakened the eontrols on smokfng. I really '

9. believe that this comès down to sonething of a legal difference

10. of interpretakion about the effect of, for example the Home Rule

11. Aaendment, and I genuinely believe that the Governor's legal positicm

)2. is wrong. I think that the bill in no way weakens any existing

l3. local ordlnances or regulations that control tbe places where

11. smokinq can take effect. What it does do is to add a state-yide

l5. segulatlon which for the first time puts Illinois on record as

16. recognizing not just the...the basïc hazard of smoking, but the
. !

1?. Jact khat it is for nonsmokers a very serious public health problem.

lE. l think most of you have received colamunicakions from the Inter- ;
19. Agency council on smokinq, from the cancer socâety, the Heart Jkssocia-

29. tion and others all supporting the basic premise that smoking for

21. nonsmokers can be, and it's not just offensive: buk an extremely
22. sorious publâc 'health hazard. It is my belief that this bill

23. stçengthens the state-wide position. It does not weakan it. While

24- the Home Rule amendments may be somewhat confusing in this context,

25. it i.s quite clear when that amendment was offered and I repeat it

26. now that in no way will it weaken the capacity of local municipalities

2 *1 . ko have stronger regulations than is incorporated in the State

2'' Dtatute
. On that basis would urse that the veto, or that House

29' Bill 342 pags the Governor of the vetoa . .the Veto of the Governor

AJ f) . to the contrary notwithstanding
.

31. pussyosuv
z

32. Any further discussion? Senalnor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
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1. Thank you,Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

2. Senate. I rise in oppositicn to Senator Netschîs motion and

3. would urge a1l of us to sustain the gubernatorial action. I

4. think fOr Once ak least Ehe Governor is correct. T5e bill as

5. he says in his Veto Message is first of al1 it's unnecessary,

6. that is correct, in addition to that he blatantly admits that

7 b removal of the Home Rule Amendment he has now made this bill. Y

8. totally Preemptive and I think thatfs a mistake fo*r all local

9. communities. SO I Would urge that...well it's goin: to take

10. three-fifths anyway because it's an overridep.vbut I Would urge

ll. that We suztain the action of the Governor, for oncc he is

12 t ' ' .. correc . . . .

$

' 

' t
l3. PRESIDENT: ' '

l4. (Machine cut-offlany one else from that strange coalition?

l5. senator Knuppel. .

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL: z
k
r

'

k7. As a nonsmoker, all I can say is when smoke is visable, a11 '

18. these years I've inhaled the rejects from somebody else, I'd like v
. . . j

19. to see something done about it.

20. PRESIDENT: ' '

21. An further discussion? sepator soper. .y
22 ' ' ' '' SENATOR SOPER: .

23. Thank you Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield to a few

21. questionsa .

25. paasIDENT:

26 '' Bhe indiçates she will. Senator soper.

27. SENATOR soPER:

28- ' I don't
. ..I don't remember this bill and a11 the aspects of

29- this bill, but would this require any restauran: and so forth to

3G. have a separate place for smoking set aside in the restaurant. Is

3l. 'khis what this does?

)2. pusszosxv:

33- senator uetscp
z.

I
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SENATOR NETSCH:

It does not apply to restaurants, no. Any..-any anti-smoking

3. regulations that applied in restaurants would continue to be only

by local ordinance. It does not cover restaurants.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SQPER:

what on khe...8
.

9.

Well, where does it apply then. on airplanes. or

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

11. SENATOR NETSCH:

Hospitals, elevator, indoor theatre, library, art musecm,
' l

concert hall, buses. * '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

13.

l4.

16.

Well, thank you very much.

u. &) .

l9.

2 0 .

2 1.

*é >
'n 1 *

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Nudelaan.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you Mr. President. I Sfould point out thak the various

institutions that Senator Netsch menkions are already covered by

local ordinance by self imposed restrictions and thak to pass this

24' statute would make uneffeckive the loeal ordinance and would be a

25. ' # heptepmption and I would point that out to a1l of our...all o t

members and would strongly urge a No vote, or not voting on this

27. bill and would request a ruling from the Chair as to how many votes

23. tt would take
.

PRESIDENT;
yc .1

* Oh, it's a total veto, would require thirty-sixxvotes.
yJ '
' ' BENATOR NUDELM N :

Ob # thank you , khank you z thank you .

PRESIDEUT :

.* 'q r + w - > ....



Senator Chew.

2. SENATOR CHEW:

3. Yeah. Mr. President, I had nok intended to say anything, but

4. the sponsor said on buses and I'm trying to ascertain just to what

5. extent does it meàn on buses, say for instance if I ride from

chicaso to springfield, am I soing to be prohibited from smoking

7 . on the bus ?

8 - PRESIDENT :

l0.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, unless there were a designated area on the bus for

smoking, which there usually is. on most public.--ântercity publlc

transportation.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

lrxJ .

kuG

Senator Chew.

l3.

2 0 .

2 1 .

2 3 -

2 4 .

*) ('w.. .1 .

29.

3O.

SENATOR CHEW:

I have not been able to ascertain what area that is and I do

ride the bus sometimesz Senator. I had planned tG support your

motion, but I think it's a little too restrictive. I did, I had

planned to support it, but if you would possibly move khat from

Springfield to Chicago, et ceterq. Cause I find it difficult ta

have a smoking area, say on the Greyhound Bus, it's one carrier

and if you're going to smoke in it anywbere, it's going to airculate

throughout the bus and if you don't smoke, somebody would maybe not

lfke to rido the bus, so 1...1 would have to vcte aga#.nst you on

this now.

PEGSIDENT:

But senator Chew, I think you'll find the no smoking area is

on the back cf kbe busv Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. Presidenk, if..'.if thak is true, then all of the nicer

Passmngers would be back khere b/ith me.

PRESI DENT 1
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2.

3.

Any further discussion? Senator Netseh may close the debate.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenk, is true there iswxothere is a rather strange

alliance on this bill. I would repeat one thing that I think is

important andb..o'and Senator Rock I would urge you to listenvery

to this because it seems to me that the position, the legal'position

you are taking, with respect to this Home Rule Amendment, which

incidently I added to the bill only reluctantly, ât the.t.to put

it mildly, urging, of some of the delegates...scme of the Senators

from the City of Chicago, who insist on a Home Rule Amendment on

any State Etatute that has general applicability. It was not

by desisn that I offered it, but I felt that this form of Home

j. 5 'Rule lmendment which savs that khe Act is not a 1im tation on

the powers of a unit of Government that is a Home Rule Unit. made

it quite clear that in no way were we preempting. Preempticn can

come about only with a v'ery explicit statement on the part of a

State Statute and Senator Rock you have just made a very damaging
concession in terms of future preemptive acts on the part of a

Stake, Which you may Want to reconsider. This is not a preemption.

It makes it elear that a Home Rule Unit may continue to pass and

enforce ordinances that rolate to the subject of, smoking prohibiticns.
And as a mattertof-faat, as I said at the time that I offered this

amendment, it was dorze at the request of some of the Chicago members

to make it absolutely clear that the ordinance that had just reaently

been passed by the City of Cbicago which greatly strengthened the

prohibitions on smoking on public transportation including buses,

both fron: and back, Senator Chew, would in no way be interfered

with by this State Statute. Sueh ordinances can continue to be

passed and enforced. What this says is that there is in every part

of the State at lea'st a minimum standard. is not true that every

Part of the statey Senator Nudelman, has anti-smoking ordinances of

this sork. This, as the inter-agency council has peinted outy there

are many areas of the State that are uncovered unless an ordinance,

Cu *

6.

7.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.
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1. unless a State Statue of this type is enacted. It is a minimum

2. standard. It is a minimum recognition of what has become a major

3. public health hazard for those people who .do not themselves smoke.

4. It is of extreme healthw..importance in terms of its public health

5- implications and I urqe that a...a modest beginning in. this direckion

6. be accepted nov by overriding the Governor's veto.

7. PRsSIDENT: .

g *
. * The question is shall House Bill 342 pass, the Specif ic Recoqtmen-

* dations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Thcse in

l0. favor vote Aye. opposed vote Nay. The se'cretary will call the

l 1 . 1.
* 

1 'ro . ,

12 . SECRETARY : . . . .
.
'

. '' .
f ' . .

13. Bell Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, Ciew,#'

l4. clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougdw.erty, 1
15 !'* Esan, Pqwell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall. Eenneth Hall, Harris, Hickiy, f

' ' $. T
16 )- Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Macarthyr !

f
17. Merritt, iqitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhcuse, '

)
l0- i d uudelman, ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, 1u mro ,
X9* Savickas

, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

20' welsh
, Wooten, Mr. President.

2l. 'PRESIDENT; , .

22. , There has been a request for the call of the absentees. The

; 3' Secretary will call tbe absentees.
24* SECRETARY; '

25 .' Bell, Coursez Donnewald, Dougherty, Graham, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

26. Hynès, Johns, Lemker Mccarthy, Hov/ard Mohr, Don Moorer Nimrod, Palmer,

27. .- - Philipa savickas...
ag
. 
-  

. PRESIDENT: j
. . 4' . !

29. ' .' Philip, No. ''
30. SECRETARY:

.31 ' 'Savickas, Soper, Mr. President.
a: .' PRESID

ENT:
33. Nimrod, No. Senator Netsch.
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2.

3

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Postpone.

PRESIDENT:

Postpone consideration has been requested. The bill is now

on postpone consideration. House Bill 496, Senator Palmer. Senator

Palmer is recognized.

SENATOR PALMER:

Ah...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment Senator. Just a moment Senator.

1 1 .

l 2 .

2. 3 .

1. 4 .

SENATOR PALMER:

President and members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:
J

Mambers be in their seats.

SENATOR PALMER:

Aho..House Bill 496 would permit the local1 6 .

17 .

school boards to

waive the charge'for suoxer school fees under certain circumstances

' and the Governor in his Veto Message indicated that there is no

l9. appropriations for such programs. Now, this bill does not ask or

20. require, in the opinion of the sponsor or in my opinion, require

2l. any appropriation. We must rely and have confidence on the school

22. board that ihey' will conduct themselves in the permission of these

few students and some districts may not have any within their budget.

Ii does not require wthe appropriation or the request for any funds

25. tö waive a minimum charge for summer school. And I ask that the

House Bill 496 pasm the Gcverncr's Veto notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:

Sen'ator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro is recognized.
. l

29. sauaToR sHnpzRo:

30. It's not- -oka'y. Mr. President ané Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I think most of you will recall last spring when this

bill came throush: b.le attempted to change just one word. Now the

way the bill is constructed and Senator Palmer is asking you to

45



1 override the Governor's Total Veto, it Would mean thak the board

2 may waive the charges if that...if ik determines that the family of

3. an individual pupil is indigent, theress nothing wrong with that.

4. Orz that the educational needs of the pupil require his attendance

5. at just courses, which mean that they could waive the charge for all

6. students that require summer school, be they indigent or not.

7. We requested that tie two conditions be met, indigent and a requirement
, 

' œ
8. that summer school was necessary. That in a substance is my

,9. objections to the bill. I Would urge everyone to vote No on the
l0. override of House Bill 496.

11. PRESIDENT:

12. Senator Hickey.

l3. SENATOR HICKEY:

14. Mr. President, I wanted to ask the sponsor something,in relation

15. to what Senator Shapiro jusk spoke to. Daes the sponsor Jgree

l6. that this, even though in the description in the Calendar, says

l7. in case of indigency, that it dces, also, cover anyone in need of.

l8. of summer school?

19. PRESIDENT:

2o. senator Palmer.

zl. SENATOR PALMER:

22 That is-ltrue. It recovers indigent or those that the board

23. in their opinion, the student has the need for this course in sommer

school.

25. PRESIDENT:

.26. Does any...

27. SENATOR PALMER:

28. ...not the only choice. Now, I am...everybody's through, shall

29. I close?

30. PRESIDENT:

31. No, 140, nok yet, fir. Senatcr Soper has a question.

32. SENATOR SOPER/

33. Well, Mr. President: thank you s'ery much. but I can understand a

46
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

bill that doesn't cost anybody anykhing when youdre waiving

something, and you don't have ta have an appropriation for &t.

Nowz Senator Palmer can describe to me what magic he uses to get

something from nothingz and you can spend money without appropriatinq'

it for a certain purpose, beside the objections that Senator

Shapiro hady I have an objection to this bill on the same basis.

That..whe says that itls not going to cost anything. I...z don't

know how something can cost nothinq when summer àchool programs

are set and they do cost something. And kb's exkra..pit's extra

monetary...responsibility. Now, if everybody can come in and hava

summer school, then when you get the teachers and you get the people

who supply the beat or the air ccndit/oning for khe building

to waive all their costs andm..and theiro..and the janitors that

come in: then say to you, well, it's not going to cost anything.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l4.

15.

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

17.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

z Q.

23.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I would just say in apposikion to Senabor Palmer's moticn, we
spent a great deal of time yesterday talkin: abouk the additional

requirements of schools if they, in fact, did determl.ne that no one

in the summer school would have to pay any fees, the burden to the

State of Illinois would increase a...a significant amount. We are nou'

facing with the IOE and the mistakes theybve made in not transmittin;

claims to it some thirty-million dollars in the December payment

îor summer scbool last year. This is not an insign.fficant program.

The money they derive is...offsets the eost to the State of I115.nois

if they canooein fact, as Senator Shapiro says, waive the cost

to everyone, that the burden to the State of Tllinaïs would increase
. l

a significant amount. '

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Palmer may close the debate.

SENATOR PALr.IR:

Mr. President, and members .of the Senate.. When I made the

.1 *;7'



3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

reference that this will not cost, or be an additional cost,

mean that, and in answer to senator Yoper, what that means is that
' 

t f Illinois any further sums. The boardit will not cost the Sta e o

or the school that is operating a summer school will operate Within

its means...not they, I am sure that the communities and ihe

Legislatures who...who are instrumental in...in appointing or

electing a local school board, have the full confidence that they. . .

school board is not going tù open the doors to a11 students. You are

just giving them the discretion to allow a one or two or three, and

in some districts, none, and they certainly can-..certainly can

adcomodate a student in a summer school. They are not going to create

a class for the purpose of ope student. And that is the %:aY. Senatcr

Soper, that it will not cost the State any money, and again

I say, that this is a very worthwhile purpose, and the only objection

the Governor had is that...that because it might cost the State any

money, that it is a good program for the education of children, and

suggest that T'/e vote Aye on House Bill 496, notwithstanding the veto.

PRESIDENTC

The question is shall House Bill 496 pass, the Specific Recom-

mendations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those

in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Bell, Berning, Blcom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnegald, Dougherty, Egan? Fawell,

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes,

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, batherow, Lemke, Mccarkhy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohry Don Moore, Morris, Netsth:

Nev/house, Nimrod, Nudleman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Ree,
. . :' .

Romano, savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro/ Smith, Sommerw Soper, Vadalabener

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

20.

21.

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Newhouse, Aye. Joyce, No. On that question, the Ayes are

the Nays are House Bill 496, having failed to receive the required

three- f if ths vote , the Specif 1.c Recommendations of the Governor , is31.
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declared lost. The specific Recommendations of the Governor to the1
.

a conkrary notwithstanding. Pardon me. Pardon me. That was a Total

g Veto. Pardon me. Now, on that questionz the Ayes Were 20, the

4 Nays were 23. House Bill 496, having failed to receive the requlred

three-fifths vote: is declared lost', the veto of the Governor to the5
. .

6. contrary notwibhstanding. House Bill 582, Senator Palmer.

7 (Maching cut offlm..senator Palmer. Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer.

8 SENATOR PALIV R: *

9 Yes. !

10 PRESIDENT : '

11 . I'm given to understand that there has been no motion filed on

lz House Bill 582. Hencez it cannot be called until a motion is filed.

: 
''; :

y3. SENAJOR PALMER: .

pz All right. Will you pass and 1'.11 file one now.

 PRESIDZXT ) ' 'i 5 
. .

i 1 House'Bill 751 Senator Harris. House Bill 1499 16. Certa n y. : ,

1p. Senator Savickas.I

 1:. SEUATOR sAvlcxas:

 19. 
Yest Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would

1
I 2 0 . ask that . . .
 .

21 . PRESIDENT : ' .. .

 . '
7: Just a moment, Senator. Could we have the aisle cleared there?

j '''' '''. * ' .
I pa The members be in their seats.
 .
 p4. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

I 25.' I would ask that we join the House in overriding the Gover/or's

26. veto of House Bill 1499. What it does fs remove a two year o1d

i i the 1aw which exempts or requires non.oonon-for-profit27
. sect on n ,

aa. non-Edxable institutions tow.-provide polling places in them.

29. This...there is a question that raised of the .tax exempt status of

30. institutions such'as the VPW's, churches, and other tax exempt

91. institukions. I uould appreciate your support on this override.

32. PRESIDENT:

aa. . Any furthçr discuygion? The quqstion is shall House Bilt 1499

49



2.

pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notviithstanding.

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposcd Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRE7ARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, baley, Davidsony Démuzioz Donnewaldy Dcugherty,

Egah, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Habrris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinskir Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howard Mohrye Don Moore, Morris,

setsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock Roel Romano, Savickas, Schafferr Shapiro', Smitlb Sorber, Soper,#

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT: .

Fawelly Aye. Merritt, Aye. Pell, Aye. Course, AyY.

Am I giving them too fast?

5.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.
tlnd of Reel)

19.

20.

z l

.jj$j!!

'

'i'' 
.,:,233...

*

24.

25.

l'ccn:- on next page)
3û.

32.
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1* PRESIDENT:

2* Fawell, Aye. Merritt, Aye. Bell, Aye. Course, Aye. Am I

3* giving them too fast? h11 right, let's start over. Merritt, Aye.

4* Bell
, 
Aye. Course, Aye. Glass, Aye. Ozinga, Aye. HoWard Mohr: Aye.

5. Have a11 voted who wish? Joyce, Aye. Take the record. on.that

6- tion
. the Ayes are 44, t:e uays are 1. House Bill 1499 bavinsques

?* ived the required three-fifths vote is declared passed the vetorece ,

8- f the 'covernor to the contrary notwitlagtanding. House Bill 777 ,o

9. senator Eqan
.

l0. sExzxl'oR EGAN:

ll. hank you
, 
Mr. president and members of the senate. Hopse nillrr

l2. 777 j
.s a requirement on the commerce copxission to enter its decision

l3. for order grantlng or denying applications for authority to' operate

14 . itlain ninety days of the conelusion of the hearing. The Governor' s .w
15. 1Veto Message indicates that generally the Commissïon does rule within

'' j
16 1* ninety days on uncontested cases, but in complex cases it takes longer I

l?- b iefs submitted and transcripts to be filed. 1for them lf there are r ' 

j
l8' hat reason is specifically why the bill Was intro-Now

, I suqgest that t

l9. w senatcduced and passed out of the House with l41 votes and out of t e

20. ù bership of the General Assemblgwith 52 votes, that it is felt by t e mem r
21. 'that any order entered after ninety days is a delay in the due process

22. . -of the requirement of the Commerce Commission, and I urge that you oecr

23. .ride the veto so that tha Commerce Commission is..ois held ko a ninetqz

24. .day period. In those cases.that are complex, all they have to do is

25. tinue the hearinq for fizinss of briefs. 
so, I ur' qe yov to supporccon

26. my motion to override.
2 1 . 1

PRESIDENT :
28.. Apy furtber discusj.ion? Tbe question is shall House Bill 777 pass
29. the Veto of the Governor to Yhe ccntrary notwi/hstanding. Those in

30. ,favor wïll vote Aye. Opposed Nay. %hc Secretary will call the roll.

3 J. . S
ECRETARY:

32. Bell: Berning, Bloomz Bradg, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarkez

33. Conrsey Daley, Davidson, Dempzio, Donnewald, Doughertyr Egan, Fawell,

i
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f

G ham Harber Hall Kenneth Hall Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,Glass
, ra , , ,

1.
Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mecarthy, Merritt,

2.
Mitehler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morvis, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

3. .
Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,

4.
schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,

5.
Wooten, Mr. President. '

6.
PRESIDENT: .7

.

Vadalabene, Aye. Netsch, Aye. Donnewald, Aye. Bloom, Aye.
8.

Buzbee, Aye. Nimrodr No. Glass, No. Lemkez Aye. Romano, Aye. Have
9.

all voted v,rho wish? Take the'record. On that question, the Ayes are
l0.

46, the Nays are 4. House Bill 777 having received the required three-
l1.

fifths vote is declared passed, the Veto of the Governor to the con-
l2. '

trary notwithstanding. Housè Bill 1617, Senator Wooten.' '
13.

SENATOR WOOTEN: .l4
.

Mr. President and colleagues, in the Governar's Veto of House Bill
15.

1617, he used some statistics which I think are to the side of the real
l6.

question. If you recall whak House Bill 1617 does, it permits patients '
l7.

in long-term nursing facilities to declare that place as their place
l8.

of residence, and enables them then to vote from that placa. Now, 1et
l9.

me point out something I don't think we discussed when this bill first
20.

came up. The reason this really must become an option for our elderly
2l. ,

citizens in nursing homes is because there are several Fqderal aid pro-
22.

through which elderly nursing care patients can get free prosthet-'grams
23.

ic devices, wheelchairs, crutches,.things like that. They can only get
24. .

them i'f they are residents of that nursing home. Soz the way the law
25. '

'stands now in many areas, a person must choose between free medical aid,
.26.

or the right to vote. What this bill says, quite simply, ià that a
27.

person in a long-*erm nursing care facility, who's going to stay there,
28..

who takes aid from the Federal Government, and because of that must de-29. .

clare that nursing home as his or her legal residence, that tlkey will
30. .

still be abla to votn. That's the only thing that's involved, and :
31.

' request-..l would move that the bill pass the Veto of the Governor to
. 32.

the contrary nc twithstanding .. .3 3 . .

i
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1 PRESIDENT:

2 senator Roek.
' (3 

SENATOR ROCR: '

4 A question of the sponsor, Mr. President, if hé will yield.
. ' j

5 '
PRESIDENT; ' .

6 Senator Wooten, will you yield to a question? He indicates he

? will. .

8 SENATOR ROCKJ .

9 Thank you, Mr. Presiqent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
10 senator Wooten, I wonder if you would explain, I know youfre, at least, '

11 started in, but would explain that tlle Governor's rationaley he says

12 uite specif ically, since Housp Rill 1617 would make it hardcr hot
. q
13 i for these patients to vote, I am witholdin'g my approval. caneas er

14 ou explain that to me, please?y

15 pRssloEx'r : ..

16 senator wooken. ' ;
. 

. î
17 SSNATOR wooTcN:

18 . i the statistics from the department which saysves
, he s us ng 2

19 he average stay in a nursing home is ninety days . If that were true tg o . .U of every patient this would truly be a very conf using and unnecessary

21 i f legislation. Cause it would do you little good to come in and
p ece o

22 i lf to is that patient who goesthen so out. What the bill addresses tse

23 f he are to receive Federalinto a nursing hame and stays there
p i t y

24 ' .a1d and prosthetic devices, they must declare that nursing home as their

2 5 lace of residence , then they qualif y f or the aid . Witat they do in someP
 '
 ' 2 6 areas, and I must say counky clerks have not been uniform in the way

' . . 
.

 27 they've interpreted the law, but in many areas thak xeans they can't
 28 vote anymore. so, this pimply says that the patient has the opticn, if

 29 khey're rgoinq to be sèuak blàerè tor a number of ' years , they have the
 30 option of saying - this is ùhere I live, 1'11 register, and T'll vote

31 f rom here .

32 PRESTDENT: ' .

33 Rock . ' ' '
..-.. senator

t

 ''$' . : '.i ' .
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rO9 ROCK::t%3

k you. I think Ehat answers my question, and I khink it. wasThan

j pointed out that we are merely giving this person another
lzt'çuate y

.ith respect to his franchise, and 1...eption h
*.. pgssToEsT:

4w Just.eojust a moment. Will the Sergeant-at-l-rms either clear the

or pull them back or have the gentlemen in the back cease to talk.room

4. mhe secreLary can't hear the roll call, I can't hear the people as they

3. dcbpçc thesa questions. Now, wefll have to have some order in here.

t4- continue. 
'

s EtlAI'OR ROCK :

l7- Thank you, Mr. President.. As onepas I'm sure all of us here are

h3. ho encourages peoples'participation in elections, think thisone w

qives those persons in these types of facilities another opticn, and

1%* for that reason I tùink it is a good bill, and the Governor should

certainly be overridden. ;!

P RE S I DENT :

k : . !senatt'r Davidson . 1

19. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, we debated this bill in

June, and this bill is totally unnecessary because if the person a

Permanent rqsident, or a long-term care person in that nursing home, he

has the right under the present law, if he desires, to register to vote

and make that a leqal residence now. This bill just adds ccnfusion to
2&. .something if the person has. I think the Governor's Message, the part

abaut the average stay, was correct. Ncw, there is a few long-term
21. care people who do reside in a nursing home of many monkhs or many years.
29. They can make that...reqister to vote there now, and I'm very well aware

Jf i'llis cause I have two people in my f ami'ly wlt'o have done that very
:a.

thînq. This bill is unnece'ssary, and I would...l would urge people nct
3t.

to override the veto.

PRESIDEXT:

senator soper.
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2.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. Now, Ifm familiar wïth a few.v.a

few...I donlt know what he calls a skilled patient or a skilled...

4 .* PRESIDENT :

Will the gentlemen betWeen Senator Soper and the Chair alter their

6. ositions? Like move.P

SENATOR SOPER:

8. Thanlc you very much. There's a nursing home or an o1d peoples'

9 '* home called the Bohemian O1d Peoples' Rome in Chicago, and khen you go

lû- h t that facility that's your residence, and under the law to-into t a . . .

l1. day if you- - you dauermine a certain-- certain place that you live as

your residence you can register and vote from there. Now, if you take

l3- and you have a home some place and you go some place for two or three

weeks or three months or whatever otay you have, but you still have

l5. a residence some place else, I don't think that you should eonfuse the

l6- issue
. If they want to vote frcm the other...from their permanent

residence they can get an absentee ballot, lt's done all the elme. sut..

l8. but to say that he would confuse the issue and say that this wouldn't

19. be your home or it would be your home, and that you could have two

20 '' residences, that's what you're really saying with this bill, and I

21. ' .think if a person moves into a facility usually they give up a11 of

their...all of their social Security benefits qnd so forth they kurn

23' rer to the nursing home or to the facility. Now, thak is their home,os

24 ,- they ousht to be able to register from khere, but they shouldn t have

a 'residence in one place and gause they go to a nursing home for two

'26- ks or two months or whatever lt is
, then have them a speeial registrawee

tion and a special place for them to regisker in khat place, they should

2b- ion whpre khey are and ask for an absentee ballot.keep the registrat

29 - perwisa , you ' re fyaints to conf use tl4.l s thins , 'and wa .re going to havect i

double voting, arkd I don' t believe in that.
31 . PREFJIDEU'r 

:

32 - disc,tssion? senator wooten may elose the debate sAny furuher -

SENATOR WOOTEN ;

r o'e.7
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1. Thank you. 
senator soper and navidsbn, if I may address you '

I

2. tly. 
senator soper. okay. The county clerks of this state are 1direc I

3* various as the Senators in thls Chamber. The problem has arigen 1as
I

4* through varying interpretations of the law . In some areas Where people '
. i

S. e to nursing homes to spend the rest of their lives till they die, 'mov

6. there they have no difficulty, they-- that is their plaee of residence, '

1. they qualify for the Pederal aid, they vote from there. There are some '
. I

. 8- tiès where the county czerks interppet the term hospitals to in- 'coun

9. lude lonq-term nursing care facilities , because they do have madical 'c

10. facilities, they must have to keep their license, and they sas. because I
. . I

1.1, f that you cannot claim that as your residence for purposes of votinq. Io
a I

22. h uenefit of Federal 1' Many elderly citizens do anyway, because they want t e

l3' hich are only availabzo to them if they are residents. zn iprosrams u
i

l4. tyer words
, they're soing to live there till they die, theyfre going ' IO :

I
l5. 4 'te jto stay there

. In some counties county clerks say - then you can t vo ,
i

l6- ' t our legal place of residence, it's really a hospital. Isecause tbat s no y
I

l7. hat this bill does is to explain that hospitals, the term hosps-tal, does 1îf
iIB

. i facilitles, and gives the patienz, Inot include long-term nurs ng care
i9* # 'then, the option of saying - I m going to live here and stay here until I
20, 1 11 die. And quite frankly, there are a goodly numbbr. Now, we don t I
2 1. . Ihave that problem in my county because my county clerk does not inter- I

' 
j22.

. pret the term hospital that way. But, apparently, in Representative j
' 

j23
- ' d some others they have that problem. This is Icrieshiemer s area an

24. Isimply to clear up Vhat ambiguity. I
' . (

25. ' l 1PREàIDENT: 
1

26. I
Senator Soper. i

2 7 . . . - . 
' ! I

sExATok sopsn: I
2t. , lWelly you still havpn t cleared up the ambiguity for me when you

' - 'r . j
29. ' . Isay they have the option. Now, when you gi-vrc somebody an aption, you

1
30. , isay that they can register from what you call the faciliky ar from...

. ' i
3l. PRES

IDENT: '

3 2 . 'Just a moment. . ' . '
I33

. .SENATOR SOPER: '
I

34. ..-some place else. That's what I askede... .

' 5G
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1
1. pRssIDENT:

2- ' Will the sergeant-at-Arms move everybody from the back or keep

3- them quiet or suggest that- - now, let's have some order. There just

4. ss not any need for you to speak as loudly as you're speaking. If

5* 'lr get some hearing aids in here. Senator Soper. .so, we

6* on SOPER:SENAT

1* Thank you, Mr. President. That's...that's where I..owhere I

8* differ with you, when you say there's aé option. When you give some-

9* i n you say that they can vote from one place or the atherbody an opt o

l0. ' .or they can register in most...mest cases if they went to one county,

ll. t from another county where their residence was, then you'd.and wen

&2. 'allow them uo vote in the place that they call their residence. Ncw,

l3. ' , 11 then unsuspecs-that shouldn t be allowed
, because they could very we

' l4. ingly and not knowingly get an absentee ballot for an election in one

15' i ter in the facility in the other county,county, vote that and then reg s
l6. vd we votinc in two places. uow, that-- that would cause aand thev

i '''''' .

l7. f confusion
. If you determine that a certain place is your resi-1ot o

l8. ,dence then you vote from that place, and you make an affidavit that it s

l9. . , Iaere you voteyour residence, and you register to vote, and that s w
20' - ' idence. I don't care whethek you call it a hos-from. That s your res
21. Ipital, a skilled nursinq faeility or anvthing else, but you can t say

 - . - - * - ' .

22. that you have an option. Understand?
23. P

RESIDENT:
24. .Senator Wooten.

' j
25. ' . ISENATOR WOOTEN:
26. . yuqs sy faulty command ofYou re absolutely riqht and, Senator,
27* '- language. What this...the only option thatss left to you is the option

24.' open tp most citizens, to change your placa of address. It does not
2 9 . ' . . . .leave you an opkion ko vote from one place and or 'zhe other. This simply

 ,.:$;'' d:z)h* says - if you move your legal residence from your home to a nursing home

3)'* then with the nursing home as your sole legal residence you may register

32' and vote. In some counties county clerks do not permit you to do this.

33. That's the problêm; and this seeks to cure thal: problem which occurs in

 .
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1. some eounties simply because of the way the county clerk is interpreting

2 . he language of the law . This does not, and I would not consent tot

3. anythihg that gives you an option to vote in two places, this simply

4- if ou mbve your- -if you change, if you move from one place eosays y

5- her then in that place that can be your residence,. you can voteanot

6. - there
. 

' 
.f z om

7 '
* PRESIDENT :

8- delman
. oh, sanator soper, I'm sorry. senntor soper.senator uu

9. xavoa sopsR:ss

10. ten you just said - it doesn't sive you. . . Now.e.now, Senator Woo ,

l1' 14 , s no option that gives you an option to vote in bothan option
. 'r ere

l2. laces
. 

I didn't say that. 1. sqid - that if you have a residence inp

l3. hen you go tc another county, and you say you have theone eounty and t

' option t6 vote frcm either residence, then you've got two residences.

15* Yoùdve got to have cnly one. And you can't choose between two residences.

l6. 'PRESIDENT:

17. i kas arise?For what purpose does Senator Sav c

18. SENATOR SAVICKAS: . .

* A point of information. Mr. President, I understood we were on

20. , u ,o questzons
, again.closing remarks, and now We re bac

'
2l' PRESIDENT: '

2 2 . No, we hadn't closed the debate. Senator Soper was offering a

23. series of questions...

24. 'SENATOR SAVICDAS:

25. ' Oh, I'm sorry.
26. .

PRESIDENT:
27.

. . .to the sponsor. Senator Nudelman.

zj' 
SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

2 9 . . . '
' Mr . President , J( &aa s merely goiritf t:o poillu cgut Uhat I ' i'c s ittins

a 0 '- right behind senator wooten and trying to lisken Uo this debate, and
''
..j33.(11:.. 1..

' because of the hubbub being five feet away I still ean't hear ity and .

32. if anybody wants to vote intelligently he has to hear...has to hear the
33. '

debate, and I think the nöisp level in here' is...isv.eprohibiLs that,

I
1

 .
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1. and- -
and I would beseech the chair to do something about it. such

2. as removins those people from standins around in the aisles, and if

3- they want to sit down let them sit down, otherwise, 1et them leave.

4* PRESIDENT:

5. z apyreciate your saying that. This -,ill be the .final caveat

6 '* in this area. If there persists or if you persist in noise in the .

1* f this room, the sergeant-ak-Arms is going to be instructed torear o

9* ove you. This is your Government, you are entitled to listen torem

9* it but you're entitled to listen to is, and you're not entitled to#

10* talk while it is going on. Now, if it persistsrwe're going to re-

l1- body from this room except members of this Senate. We said,move every

l2. i inally, when we came over .here, it's a very difficulk place inor q

l3. hich to do business, the acoustics of this place carries your voicew

l4- highly. I can sït here and tell you some of the thfngs you'revery

l5. talking about that purport to be privata, cause I hear you up here.

l6' his #
.s something we've been talking about every since we've been :Now' t ' J

l7. ' , :da by thehere, and I m going to enforce the rule if people don t ab

19' it's the only way we can do it in any in- .no talking standards. Now,
l9. telligent fashion. Senator Ozinga, for what purpose do you arise?
zê . .' 

SENATOR OZINGA: ' . 2l. ' ' 'Just to seek a little more informafion or d little more clarity

22.
on that very order. I Wonder if the...if Ehe pages eould be instructedl 2s

. 

'

to not carry in messages frcm the hall. This is becomïng damn ccnfusing.

2 4 . 1 ç , 'You get here, you s1t here, and you re trying ko lisken to what an

25. arsument is, uhat questions are beinq asked, trying to get intelligent 25' ' 
u somebody will come up and hand you a message and' say - reports, an

I 27' there's a hundred and fifty-seven kids out in the hall that want to!

2t. talk tp youy their teacher is going ta be watching what your vote is

2 9 . t.l uati , s a damn f oo1going to be r will you c'ome ouk in the hall . An t

30 . . . j yj-stenj-ng .tlling to do when a . . . when a Senator is here on t.he Floor . He s

31. IBut: .tf you don't'go out therey they re out there to cut you upz if ycu

3 2 . do go out why you don't get what's going on. I'm just wonderântg îf we
33.- , .càh t just eliminate some of thesb messaqes eoming into Ehe Floor.

 ' .
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PRESIDENT:

Well, that would be very difficult, because the message may be
p '

sent ihto you that someone at home is i1l or something of this sort,

4* d I'd hate to prohibit the sending of messages. I think there's aan

S- f handling it, you can just simply tell then that you're busy orway o
6* that you're coming out

. 0ne or the other. But, I would suggest that

7. :: the meobers desire to kalk to other people, even including House

8. bers
, that you step to the back so that it doesn't interfere withmem

9. the orderly process, and so that the members can hear what is goin: on.

senator wooten may close :he debate.

11- ssuaTon wooTEN:

l2. I meally must apoloqize, senator soper, for throwing a cloud over

this through faulty languaqe. Ycu do not have the option of voting in

14 ''* one place or the other, under this bill. The bill simply says thak kf

you move to a nursins home to 15ve to qtay, that no one can deny you
. #'

lG. the right to register and vcte there. And the only reason that thls

1?- has become a problem as I say, boeause county clerks in some areas have

denied people khat right. And that's a11 the bill seeks to do, is to

l9. 'remove ambiguity from the language...from the language of the law.

20. And I would ask that the..vthat the House Bill 1617 passzthe Veto of

2l. the Governor ko the conkrary notwithstandlng.

22. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1617 passythe Veto of the Governor

24. .' to the contrary notwithskanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The Secretary Will call the roll.

SE/RETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Bradyr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Course/ Daley, Davidson,.Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan' Fawellg
2 t) . . 'Glass . Graham , Harber Hall. # Kenneth Ha 11 # Harr is , Hickey : Hynes , John? ê

30. Joyce, Knuppel, iosinski, Lane, Latherowz Lemke, Macarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler/ Howard Mohr, Don Moorer Morris, Netsch, Neh?house, Nimrod,

22. Hudelman, Ozinga, Palmerr Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,
33.. 

.Schaffdr, shàpiro, Sm.tth, Sopmer, Soper, Vadalabener Weaver, Welsh:

>
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1. Mr President
.wooten, .

2 . ,j. :PRESIDEN

3* Hàve al1 voted who wish? Senator Glass : No . Sellator Cl.arke , Aye .

4 * loom Aye 
. Senator Brùce , Aye . Senator Demuzio , Aye . Senator' senator B ,

5 .' Palmer, Aye. Senator Romano, Aye. Rave a11 votedo..senator Hynes, Aye.

6- h I'm sorry
. Just waving at me, huh. on thissenator xetsch . o .

1* h A es are 4l
, the Nays are 5. House Bill 1617 having re-questionr t e y

8- i d thc required three-fifths vote is declared passed
, the Veto ofce ve

9- . he contrary notwithstanding
. ilouse Bill 1539, Senatorthe Govexncz to t

* H nes ' 'y .

11 . vuss :SENATOR H

l2. president and members of the senate
, nouse Bill 1539, whichMr

.

l3' d outright by the Governor, increases the share of localwas vetoe

l4- in the Mokor Fuel Tax collections of the State of Illinois,Government

l5. .iyutsow to local Govern-and the cost pf the bill in the increased distp-

36.' mqnt is 16.9 million dollars. At the begïnning of the discussion on

l7. this bill I would like to point out that it involves Motcr Fuel 'Jaxes,

l8. it does not involve General Revenue Pund money, it does not and will
l9. not involve an increase in taxes, it does nct involve any new taxes.

20 '' It simply reapportions the meney that is presently collected by the
I .21. State, and attempts to do something about a ver# serious problem at

22. the local level. The fact of the matter is khat.lccal Government, and
. 23. this bill will increase the distrfbution to counties, townships and

24. .road districks and municipalities according to the existing formula

25 .' in the law that has been with us for many years. The only change in the
.26. formula made is a slight modification to increase thè allocation
27. to townships. But, short of that the formula is in the same condition

2t. it vpas...it has been in .for many years. This simply puts more money
29. .into the poE that is distribute6 to local Govarnmentu And those lacal
ao '* Governments are in serious; serious jeopardy at the moment insofar.as
3l. maintenance af local roads are concerned. The fact is that counties
32. and municipalities are rcceiving less money, or will receâve less moneyu
33. ' unless we override'this bill, than they did in Fiscal 1973, that in view
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l * f spiraling costs and additional responsibilities . One of the principalo

2 . bjections that has been raïsed to thïs bïll , by the Department ofo

Transpprtation and by the Governor and his veto Message, is that somehow

4- i to prevent t.he state from obtaining natural-- matching eederalit is qo ng

5* funds. Nhat is simply a phony issue, it is not the case. it is not in-

6* lved here at all, and that is so for a number of reasons. Pirst ofvo

g ' -* all, there is a.v.an ability on the part of local Government to a cer-

8* tain extent, at least, to match and get Federal funds, but beyond that

9* the statG has a state only program...has a number of projects in many
areas that are funded strictly out of state proceads and do not qualify

l1. for matching Federal monies. Secondly, iE is unbelïevable to me to say
12 '* that a 16.9 million dollar increase in...in local Government support can

13- impair the operation of this department which has a two hundred million

14- dollar budget
, 
two hundred millfon dollars for operatïons alone, and

which has a twenty-..for this Fiscal year. The operational budget of

16. ' - v twenty-fkve mizlionthe Department of Transportation was inczeased bN .

17. dollars, which is more than what is involved in this bill. Tncluded in

l8' that was the authorization to hire almost a thousand new employees. So,

1.9. ke thak kind of argument to me is simply a seare tactic, it hasto ma

nothing to do with the merits of the bill. There is a desperate rzeed

21 '' at the local level
. In addition,we have been told that this matter

22. .ought to be studied, that we ought to take a lqok at it and come up

with a better approach. But, I think most of you will remember we passed

24. . . uicu iscreased the allocation toalmost an identical bill last year w

25' local Covernment on a one year
.
basis, it had a one year repealer. This

bill will make it permanent. The objectfon to the blil last yearz and
27. the basis for a veto last year which we did, in fact, override was tha:

2t. j i ynit ought to be studied. , 
There hasn t been a study since that t me.

29. . . .my judgemenk thœ study wzll go cn forever, and what we need is some re-
3O. ' .lief riqht now. And because of the fact that we did override last year

and %4e did improve the formula for local Governments last yeazu if we

32' do not override now, they are going to be getting a reduc*ion. They wilà

not get the beneflt'of what we did last year. The' State has-an important
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ï- important coad proqram. Tbere is no questîon about it. nut, the

j 2. state has a 1.s billion dollar construction prosram authorized that
I 3. wsll be'

underway/and this wkll in no vay. imsair it. The state, and if
4. recall in the last session

, we authorized the Department of Trans-you

5. tatidn to sezl two hundrea million dollars in additional bonds. andpor

6- hundreds of million dollars in additional Eederal funds are going to

7- be coming to the state. so that we are embarking on a massive road

8- m which totally dwarves the amount involved in this bill as to. pzogra

9- ke the objections of the departmept something that I cannot fathoxma

l0. t all
. z might also add that in terms of the total road mileage ina

11 '* the Statey the State maintains about fourteen percent, local Government

l2. i hty- six percent,.rand yet local Governments are gettinq less moneye g

13. 'this year without an override of this veto than they received in Fiscal

l4- l97g
. one last point that I would make is this. During the debate in

15. i in the last session, 
'

the House on the two hundred raillion bond ssue

16. ' :l1 indicated uhat ifthe sponsor of the Department of Transportation B

l7. the tvo hundred million dollars werh authorized, that the department(

'

' l8. could 9o along...

19. .PRESIDENT:
I %

20' ë t entitled to. the Floor
, please leave' the Floor, please.v tose no

! 21. , . 'Let s hear the gentleman. ..

22 '' - SSNATOR HYNES:

2 25.' 
. . . .that the department could go along with this increase in loca-n(

'

! 24. . ,. u departmentls belief that we will supportallocations. And I quote, t e

2b' ù MFT chanqe in consideration that we will receive the two hundredt e
2 6 . ' ,, j

.million dollar appropriation in series A bonds. That appropriat on
27 ' ''-' was made, now, the department is vigorously opposing this. I think that
2:. s ssnd insofar as. local units of Government are in a very, very ser ous

. . ' .' .

:9 . .* maintenance of the lccal roads are concerned? anu- I think thss bill is
30. very important aud will have not one...with an impact on tbe State pre-
3) '- îram. And I would urge your support for this mot.ion to override.
32 '' 

PRESIDENT: .

,,.:1:.1'

* 

.t1)

* 

,j..' Senator schaffer. '
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SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, I'd lïke to make some comments on this blllz but

before I do as a Point of personal privilege like to acknowledge

the president...the presence of Secretary Longhorne Bond to the Departmenk

of Transportation is here with us on the Sênate Floore and Wedre glad

to have you here, Secretary.

PRESIDENT:

Today you arez tomorrow you may not be.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This is a very ausplcious time for him to be on the Floor, and

the line forms right behind Senator Donnewald. In the meantime those

of us who ara propopents of this bill will endeavor to keep the debate

going, and think it would ba an auspicious occasion. I rise in support

of this bJ.ll, I1m a downstater, and I think my interests are that of

my district. The road construction in my area that has suffered the

most grïeviously by the spl.raling costs of inflatlon, are the kownships.

We had a series of bills in here this Spring, 1'11 talk to yeu a little

lateryTuonghorne, I have a coupla of projects in my district, and...twelve
miles, no. no. The townships in my distriet, I have to keep thinking

about khe kownships in my district, their road systems are in extremely

bad shape, and our State highways certainly...wè'll never have enough

money for them, but think is appropriate for us to recognize the

fact that in the Spring Session we did reject a series of bills that

would have provided' addikional money for the townships, and this provides

an alternative to put sone maney into the township road coffers. Nowr

the municipalities in my area are, also, in need of money. donlt thir'

their problem is as acute, the counties also. think I should, also,

point out tbat while it .1s possible for some of the State money to be

lltatched by Federal , should alyo be put into til-tt'a record that ckties

and 5.n some cases dounties éan also use these funds to match far Federal

money. So, I think it iz an erroneous argument to say that we u'ill lose

a total Pederal match, because I think the predicting municipalities

and in some eases the county use this fund correctly they certainly will
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1* be able to match in khe same capacity that the State is currently avail-

g* able to. . .1 urqe a favorable roll call. on this vote.

3. Rsszssxr:P

4 * f rther discussion? The question is shali Houge Bill 1539 pass,M y u
S * he Veto of the Governor to thp contrary notwitllstanding 

. Thcse int

6- favor vote Aye
. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

7. Evaay:sEcn

8- 11 Berning
, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,Be ,

9- oalmy
, Davidson, Demuzio, oonnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,course,

lD' Graham
, Harber llalj., xenneth Hall, Harris, Hlckey, Hynes, Jobns,Glass,

ll. l xosinski
, zaane, raatherow, Jaemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,Joyce, xnuppe ,

12 . itchler
, Howard Mohr, Don Moore , Morris , Netsch, uewhousé, Nimrod ,M

13' lman, ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,Nude
l4- i smith

, sommer, soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,schaffer, Ehap ro,

15. ident
.wooten, Mr. pçes

l6. PRCSIDENT:

l7. , vhoro isRock, Aye. Joycep Aye. Oh...Joyce, No. Romanor Ale.
l8. , gor tue ca1l...a request for the call.x.shapiro, Aye. There s a request
l9. pardon Iae. Knuppel is on the roll call as voting Aye. Request for

20. the call of the absentees.
21. S

ECRETARY:
22. Davidson, Mccarthy, Netsch, Nimrod.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24. .On this question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are l8. House Bill
25. '1539 having received the required three-fifths vote is declared passedz
.26. the Veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. House Bill
27. 2328, Senator Dougherty. Now, Will the members be in Eheir seats, and
28.

those of you in the back. of the room please keep your voices down.
29. sExiioR DOJGHER'rY:
3O. Thank you, Mr. Presidebt. I am asking this Body to override the
31.

Governor's Veto...
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

Just a minute. Will qtltp nAembers be in their seats.
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SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I am asking my colleagues in the Senate to override the Governor's

veto of House Bill 2328. What is House Bill 2328? It provides for the

repeal of the Chicaqo Regional Port District and the transfer of the

assets of the Chicago Regional Port District and the liabilities to the

City of Chicago. Now, I'd like to remind my colleagues that we al1 come

down here to do What is best fpr our districts, to do what is best

people that sent us down here to represent them. * It is solely on that

course that I'm here. I would like to remind you that this district

is entirely...the Chicago Regional Port District is entirely contained

within Lake Calumet Harbor and tha City of Chicago, the tenth viard of

the City of Chicago if you will. It consists of the series of grain

elevators, transit sheds for ihe handling of cargos both bulk and general

cargo. That this bill was instituted..mthis project was instituted in

1951 by my predecessor in the Illinois Legislature, Senator Walker Butler

a former Pro Tem. At the time Senator Butler introduced this bill,

in view with the same spirit, as I am at this momentz to improve the

economic viabilityo..the area wherein we live and the entire City of

Chicago, and with the resulting spinoff, actually this affects an area,

if you willr from the Rockies to the Alleghenies: sixty-nine thousand

miles of the area that will be benefited by the operation if 'ae are to

be put in the gosition of continuing the operation of this port. The...

the repealer is offered by myself entirely without malice. I have read

the Governor's Messagey the Governor and his Messaqe...his Veto Message

just u'sed the boundaries in the Port District as the examplefsy thatîs

why...and the liabilities contained therein. But, 1et me point out to

you it is vitally necessary to the economy of this entire area and to khc

City of. Chicago...we're in a period of a little letdown. This in effect

if it kas made possible Y'ould aid in the recovery, particularly in the

collar counties. Now, 1et me pcint out to you that when l said this

is entirely within the City of Chicago, and the Governor's Message jusk

included...it jusk buried :he geopgraphye of the area. But, let me tell

you at no poiktt in t-'' ime has ef f o:t ù ever bJ,t...-- made , at anyt--ime : to mov'e

28
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J into the other areas encompassed by the bpundaries of this district. It's

2 entirelv, as I said to vou, and the...and the...within the tenth ward
;

a. of the. 
èity of dhicago, and it has been a real product that we...when ;

this bill Was implemented I asked Senator Butler, I said - Why did you
4.
5. include this area? He said - very frankly, to make it more palakable

6. to assure passage. And he included also in there an area of Dupage :

' 
7. County, an area of exactly two acras, no more no less. The veto that's

g. alonq the bank of a little stream that dumps inko the Desplains River.

9. Never at anytime has any effork been made to do anything else other than f

lo. what has been done. Now, in asking for repeal of this legislatian, 7.

ll. want to poin: aut to you, that the City of chicago with a11 of this

l2. expertise that we have in marikime matters and matters that we do have it

lav I feel sure that we can acquira the necessary p/operties t' o' apprcve and
' ' j

14. to Provide for the construction of container facilities in order tc :'

l5. expedita used container facilities and in general, cargo handlings. You :

:6. must remember this, that there's been a change since 1951, there's

l7. been a complete change in the method of handling general cargos in world

l6. shipping due to actions that took place moskly abroad, a great éeal of
' 

:1
ilferage occgrred in general cargo. In order to get arcun'd that there': t'

l9. P
20. been instituted a method of curkailment faeility where general cargo

21. is placed in containers that are loaded off the docks into khq...holes

22. of khe ship: ând when it gets to its destination theylre intact. This

23. method is being used in the State of Illinois ét this point in time,

24. but I must confess. that we do not have the facilities to do it. We lnakre

25. in the City of Chicago at Navy Pier a qreat harbor facility, but ther''re

26. handicapped by the fact that they too cannot handle container facili=-ie

27. - and wefve seen a ioss ïn shâpping. I have seen shipping go from abouk

28. four hundred ships per year to a hundred and twenky-five last year, and

. . v. .29.' they were mostly bulk cargo. We need container facilities. May I yoimt

30 . Out to you that on the Calumet Rivar there are twenty-f ive hundred lineal.

31. f eet of wharfage thak are available f or container f aciliEies . This wot:l E

32. give you the capability to handle four cargo vessels of the usual siae

3.3 . at one tinte . It also . . .by the . . . thzre ' :! a lse available one hundrerl acre F5

. 
i

. 

l
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of backup space. Nowy time moves on. The Marvel Headline Company,

a disvision of the general dynamics has acquired about a thousand foot

3* of thi: wharfage, and they're wkth a backup space of about forty acres
4* ith that. There is also avail-for their operations. I do not quarrel w

able another forty acres of land that is going to be retained by the

6. ho property inofficials of the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company. T

7 . '* tion is owned by the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Ccmpany. We have made

8. .-e and at oneavailable effort to try tc aaquire this property, and we ha.

* time been aidgd by the Governor I must admit, I must admit that he tried

l0. ze to sell this property. but it can be done by the. to persuade these peop

ll* f chicago. 
This is possible. We have a very dynamic operationcit

y o
there, 5.7e have our people of business interest, we have adequate banking,

l3. : eme' nt of thewe can provide for Thiy make measure about the ret r

.). 4 .* bonds. This can be done. Everything is possible for them k/ithin reasan.

rf this property is returned to the city of chlcago-- is turned over to

l6. 'the City of Chicago, I must say, to provtde a very viable economic impact

on the country. It can be done almost immediately, and is decided

18. iaago. They cannotthat there has been..eno provisicn by the City of Ch

19. sntdo anything until they give them permission to do so. And may I po

20. 'out to my eolleagures one khing that sort of angers me, aftar I filed

21. my motion for reappeal, a member the Governotls Cabinet, a appointeee

22. Mr. Pisciotte, circulated a letter around here asking that you avoid

voting for override. In my mind this is not the business of a department

24 ,' head, this is the business of the Legislature for the benefit of a11
25 . '- the people of Illinois, and I resent his beinq here, I also resent the

fact that he had people on the Floor here actually lobbying against

the bill, and I asked that they be removed. This is vitally necessary

28- to my district and to the City of Chicago. It's entirely wikhin the
29. .thirtieth district and the tenth ward of the City of Chicago, and I urçe
ao '

* you to help all of us. 110:7, they...l know that there may be some

opposition, I hope not. But, I urould like to ask bhis Body to join me
32. in overrùding the Governor's Veto.

33. PRESIDENT;

1.
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1 , .. senator Merritt. 
'

2* SENATOR MERRITT:

3. M=
. President and members of the Senatee I feel like Senator

4 * Douqherty earlier today when he said - I never had anything but an

 5* . 11 I guess, I've ever had; I feel as if the uphill battle, and that s a ,
 6: * cards, the votes probably stacked against my position, but I do support

1 * the Governor ' s Veto in this instance, because I think it was done in

9* the best interest of keeping the tramendously viable port that We've

9* been able to build over the years. No one knows better than Senatar

lo. 'Dougherty by his great service along with you, Mr. President and senator

ll' Johns
, senators Weaver, Don Moore of our Commission of Econcomic Develop-

l2. t the qroat work we've put in in building that port, and I thinkmen , ' c .

l3- lae important thing u,e have to ccnsider in this instance
, the Chicagot

l 4 . ' pjRegional port oistriet is a creature of this Legislature 
. over t e

l5. ' constantly lqgislation to help urgrade it 
. I was chairmanyears we ve

l6. 'of the subcommittee that investigated the thefts that were occurring

1?' hat timey and further protective measures brought to increase theat t

l8. . yabslsty of tuat fine port. In the last session we even had a bille

l 9* passed f or containeration f acilities there ak that port , and everyone

2 0 ' '' knows that the seaport of Chicago is eventually going to die on the vine ,

gl* it will never be the viable port that the Chicaéo Regional Port District
22. , uat y would consider very importan:will be. Now, there s several, w

23. issues to be considered in this instance. If this were enacted, House
24 ' '
- Bill 2328, it will serious queskions as to the existing bonded indebted-

25. .ness of this port district and.the security of the bondholders. At

. 2 6 . the present time the district has outstanding indebtedness of 17.5
27. million. Now/ these were issued under the representation that revenues
28. . wof the port district would be used to pa# the interest and retire t e

I 2 9 . .Wllen due . J.n f act y the bonti S State on their f ace their in-

30. debtedness of the Chicago Règional Port District, solely. And these
31.

. obligations under no circumstances can be assumed by the Statû of

32. , sys-Illinois. IL: also, provides that tbe transfers of the district s o

33. gatiens to the City of Chicaqo: yet there is no official resolution,

I
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1. dlnanae, or documentation indicatinq the city of chicago as acceptedor

2 ' he indebtedness . I think this is a very, very serious question. Thent

3. z 'azso, wonder about the corporate zimlts to the city ox chiçago1
... ,

4. tending themselves, which they would propose to do under this bill,ex

S* be ond their limits. In other Wordsr it's reported to us, cnout way y

6 - i ion that there are approximately forty municipalities inour comm ss 
,

7- unincorporated areas that stretch out into Dupage county. And I just
' ..

8. 't understand how
, if they wantcd to'really accomplish this why didn'c' can

9* he ive some closer scrutiny to tha drafting of the bill, insuead oft y g

l0. iyities of the chicagoone sentence that transfers all assets and liab

11* Regicnal Port District to the City of Chicago. I think it wculd be held

l2. ' .unconstitutional, by any stretch of the imagination, and I just say to
l3. ss was

, as I said before, a creature of this Legislature.you that th

l4. h made great proqress there, we can be proud of that port overwe ave

1s. the years
, it is our gateway to the world for the- .for the movement of

16. 'our agrïcultural products, manufactured goods, exporti And I would

l7. :ae and on the oppositacertainly plead
,my fellow colleagues on this s

l8. , instance. Thank you.side,to vote to sustain the Governor s Veto on this

l9. .PRESIDENT:

20. .Senator Netsch.
21. SENATOR NETSCH: '

22.
. Thank your Mr. Presidenk. I will attempt not to repeat, at least

2 :@ . j , yjz ara senator Me n' r i t: =in great detail, some of the points that I ve...I ve

24. .making, but I think this is important enough that one or two points ougèlt

25. to be underscored. When this bill was ealled for passage last Spring

26. in the Senate, I think several of us had not been fully conscious of the

27. .-. cfact that it was pending and what its implications were. We were sort e2.

28. 'taken by surprise simply. because We had not served on the committee
29 '* which had heard the bill. I looked at the bill' at that time: and sa&.'/

30. indeed that it is one sentence. All of tho assets and liabilities of the

3l. Chicago Regional Port District are transferred to the City of Chicago.
32 '
* There is, in my judgement, and I've spent a lot of time in this area of

33. law, no way by which a major unit of loeal government, Which does indeed

 '
I
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1. have soventeen and a half Iaillion dollars of bonds outstanding as j

2' well as other contractual obligations, there is no way that that can
I

3- be accomplished by a one sentenèe bill. zt is going to raise-- raise '

4- the sravest kinds of legal problems, 5.t is going to tie what is left
!

s* of the Port District, and I think we al1 can see there needs to be

6. ltallzation of 1t, it's qoing to tie it up in legal suits for. some rev

7- long period of tcime, and what is left there is simply qoing to withera

8. h ine and die. Ik is not fair even to uhat I think is attemptedon t e v

9. be accomplished by this
. It is absolutezy true that tha c-hicasoto

l0. 'Port District has jurisdiction that extends beyond the limits of the
ll. ' hscago

. seetion ls4 of chapter l47 of the Illinois Revisedcity of c

12. here is created a political subdivision known as thestatutes says t
' N .

13* i : uoke ''embracing a11 townships numberedchicago Regional Port Distr c q

14 '- 36 and 37 of Unïted States Government survey situated in Cook County,
15. 'Illinois and Section 14 in Township 37: Range 11 of said Government

16. ' .survey situated in Dupaqe county, Illinois. l'here are indeed: as best

X? - hirty one other municipalities and part of DupageI can count it , t

18 - i h are embraced within the jurisdiction of the Chicago Regionalcounty wh c

19 - -t District 
, To all of a sudden abolish tiat, give it t:o the CityPoz

20 ' hicago without any taking into account of the outstanding bondsof C

21 * f the ef fect of thak extra territorial jurisdiction given to the Cityo
22. of Chicago and of the existing powers with respect to eminent domain

2a' that, for example, that the Port Dlstrict has, is going to create utter

24. .ehaosq It may well be that some readjustment of that port authority
25 .* needs to be made, and 1'm not sure that any of us who is speaking agains:

2G. this bill are saying that that should not happen. What we are saying

2?. is that this will not do it, it will simply throw a cloud over the

za '' existing pork district fpr a long period of time. I would urçe that

J2 #) . ..the veto be Rustainei. ,
3: '* PRESIDENT: '

31
. ' Senator Fawell .

3 2 . 
,SBtIA1 tm FAWEI,L : '

15?1. ...*:!k' Mr. President and members of the Senate, I oppese this legisl.ation

' !
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.'j. ' .* when senator Douqherty first presented it, and I rise to, once again,

2- it I don't want to rapeat what has been said but I think thatoppose .

3- he Governor ' s last paraqraph real.ly makes as good a summary of thet .

4 - why this legislation ought not to be enacted, as any. He statesreasons

S* hat House Bill 2328 transf ers all. assets # liabilities and powers oft

6. Iae chicaw  aegional Port District to the city of chicago. Thls attemptt

7. la the city of chlcago to extend 5.ts powers beyond its boundaries intoy

' : - b bàn cook county , and even inte Dupage county , is bad legislation.su ur

9 - t would authorize the city of chicago to acquire property, grant leases ,I

10- d award insurance contracts within forty other municipalities in cookan

1l- 11 as within an unincorporated portion of Dupage county.county as we

l2. '
. 

It would exclude representatives of other areas of the State from par-

1a. 'ticlpation in the decisions of the district which have an impact. on thn

14- r of the entire state including, particularly, the ncrtheasterneaonom:

l5' in the district, and not simply on chicago. I think that we héveregion

l6. ' ,talked about tbe transfer of properties, the bondholders rights and

17- i f this sort
, but I'd like to emphasize the fact that there areth ngs o

l8- h that taken from the various municipalities, the people whopowers ere

19. , jnaiaated, in oupage county.live outside the city of chicago and, as I ve

20. i: i: mus: beThis bill, thoroughly, has no: been thought out, ahd ...

2 l . .def eated , I believe . ...-.

22. PRESIDENT: ' .

2a -
* Any further discussion? Senator Dougherty may close the debake.

24 . '
* SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' . :

25. ' Thartk you, Mr. President. In answer to Senator Merritt,l might
z

2 6 . say thitt the language be quotes . . .
2 7 . . . . 'PM SIDENT 

:
28 - . '
' ' Opd moment. Senator Dougherty. )
2 9 . ' nSENATOR DOUGHERTY :

3 0 . Yes .
al' PRESIDENI

: .
a2 '' 

.. Could you hold it just a moment. For whak purpose does Senatror
.33 . - .Harber Hall arise?

.

 . -
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1. SENATOR HALS:

2. I was tryins to set your eye. I'm sorry, Mr. Pzesident.

3- PRESIDENT:

4 ' ' . ''* I 'm sorry you. . . .

5. ssuavoa HAI,L : . . .

6- I have a short remark to make...

7 '* PRESTDENT : ''

9* Go right ahead' Senator, you're recognizedr Senator.

9* SSNATOR HAL's: '

10. i bkll' Mr. presidentr ûhe state of Illinois. . -in respect to kh s .

11. is the greatest exporter of qoods cf any state in the country. Mr.

l2. president, Illinois is the greatesk exporter of farm Products of any

l3. state ln the .. -
in the country. Mr- Presidentz this pcrt district

14- handlesy for t:e farmers of downstate Illlnois, a huge percentage of

l5. their exportabze farm prqaucts. They are satisfied wits the operation

16 - f the port, they know they have f ast and ready access to the marketso

l7. f surope through this port. They are afraid, Mr. President, as they. o

l8. fraic) of the chieé Executive of the coantry' s conversations withwere a

19 . Mr Meany about their markets in Europe. And I think this parkicular

20 '* action that we are contemplating here today haS the fear of the farmers

2l* that he may be severely taxed by a aity needing funds and not in re-

22. lation to the product that he exports in any way. àor I would suggest

23. that the members from, particularlyz from downstate on both sides of

21 . he aisle, . be 5.ery c'arefuz about the vote on thi.s particular bill .t

25. hank you
, Mr. president. .'.r

.26. PRESIDENT:

27. iSenator Harr s
.

28. SENATOR HARRIS: 
.

29. .Thank you; Mr. Prmszdent, I just thfnR that this b1ll with ita
30* i iflcations oscapè tha appropriate attention of Ehe Senateser ous ram

3) 
'

'' when it passed in the first instance, and that now that >Ie have this

32. opportunity to maka a seaond evaluation and cnnsider the tremendous

33. . ranlifications tllat it posek, that we would on second thought postpone
 '
 '

I
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. affirmative action. This bill just should not become law. I Would

* hope that the veto would be sustained.
l 3. .
' PRESIDENT:
 4 ' Any further discussion? Senator Dougherty may close the debate.
 . .

5* SENATOR DOUGHERTY : ' ' .

G
' -* Thank you: Mr. President. I've heard al1 these arguments, and I

 7. ...1 was used to them and I respect them, as a matter-of-fact. Senator
 .. 3. .Harris made note of the fact that the bill was passed its original fozr ,I 

.

I 9. why and it d1d pass in its original form, made the argument the boundaries

l0. of the area. Nowz they've been in existence for over twenty years, but
1l. ' s ing as zvve tried to pointaout.I there s been a change in the world sh pp

 12. tely you this, and thls is erue, that it is as I sald before,Let me
l3. .everything is contained within the harbor of Lake Calumet: true. Rigltt

l4. this morning you can go over and ycu can see truck after truck going
l5. . 1

down the south expressway: kaking this grains materials to the elevators .

16. falong therer and gaing down Torrence Avenue to the grain elevators, but ,

l7. 'these are all within the Eenth ward of the City of Chicago: and I wanted

18. .to tell you this, that the City of Chicago can provide the necessary .

19. ,expertise to take care of these matters. That does not mean thak we re

20. r . ua yonas
. Thagoing to foreclose on the bonds, we re going to lose t

21 '* bonds..-the bonds are going to be safe. There is no reason why we can't

22. include the present port district operations within the operaticn of

23. , , usug sn there. . .the City of Chicago if they do acquire it. lhere s not

24. . fthe law that says it can t. This can be done. I would like to point
:?: :5k . ' ' r , , , .out to you Senator Netsch has a-..a habit of saying my lake , vlell,

26. 'this is ''my rivern, the Calumet River, and I want to see this brouçht

27. -- into being. I waht ko see Ehis for.n if there is enough space there to t

2û. ,' what kqç have to do. This is...vital tc the economy of onr country, it s

2 9 . ' .vita.l to the economy of k5e Midwest . Down that river go about f if ty

30' ion tons of ore, eoke, lâmestone, call it what you will, and we canrazlz

31 ' !çe have handlod it ror many, many years, and tptat was ba-handle that. .

3p* fore the port district had nothing to do with it. The Cïty of Chieago

33. . i u vuzkr soye operations are outoperated that, nok the por: distr c .

' ')' klj

. I
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1* of that area some hundred and thirtieth street, and I can tell you what 1
j

. ;2 ' hey consist of , and iin is true it is self -supporting . I might pcint 't

3. to' the members of this Body that with the exception of the Chicagoout

4. ionaz pork District
, z don't know how many port districts we haveReg

5- he Illinois River, we have many of them, but they are all success-down t

6 '- ful becausè we set up the mode of oporation to this degree, that the

7* Chicago Regional Port Districtls operation alized tax subsidy What-

8. *soever, but every one of you port districts downstate do get a state

9. bsidy cooperation. we do it without a dime of tax money, and quitesu
. . I

l0. hat we could do it again, but under the auspices of the city of 1
sure t 1

' f

11. chicago, and it can be done without raising rates in any wab', shape, 1
' j

l2. form
, or matter. v7e have the .expertise, we have the knowledge, bqe I

13 s '* have the leadershipw and tbe City of Chicago provides for this. And E

l4. k for a favorable vote on this ovèrride. Thank yau very much.I as

l5.
. 

!

1g ' .
1

l 'i . !
t

l8. . i(End of Reel) I
19.

20.

2l. .

22. ' .

23 '

24. .

25 '

:) (; '

27.

28. .
. l

29.

30.

31.
!

32.

33.

. (Continued cn next. pase )
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PRESIDENT:1
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2328

pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.
3.

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.4
. .

SECRETARY: s.
6 Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzben, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Course, Daley, Davidson: Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Eganz Fawell,7
.

8 Glassw Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, 44icksy, Hynes,

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthyr Merritt,9.
1p. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

11. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmek, Philip, Regner, Rock. Roe, Romano,

12 Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommelu Soper, Vadalabene,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Preiident. * '.13
.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Newhouse, Aye. Berning, No. Postponed considcration.

l6. House Bill 2693, Senator Schaffer. House Bill 2825, Senatar Rock.

House Bill 3028, Senator Knuppel. Senator Rock.

18. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19. Mr. President, I would like at this time to move that the

Senate override the veto of the Gcvernor with respect to Jenade Bill

21. 3028. Senate Bi11...or House Bill 3028 - House Bill 3028 is what's

22. commonly referrèd to as the State Fair Agency Bill. It's a bill which

23. would place the management of the Illinois Skate Fair under a board

24. which would be compoped, in large measure? of men elected from districts

througéout the state of Illinois. This bill was thoroyghly debated

26. àt the tiMe of its original adoption. This bill is tc remove the

State Fair if possible and as far as possible from Ehe vicissitudes

28. of politics from which it has suffered for the last six years. As we

29. al1 know, the Illinois State Fair has been a boqn doggle for politics

and has been ridden with any nule er of poor accounting practices

as well as scandals. submit to you that this may not be the answer

32. in perfectùon, nothing is perfect, but the way the State Fair has been

Gperaked, it is a dissrace to tlze pecple cf auhe staze pf Jllinois. Txney
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express Ehis by their disgust in attûnding the State Fair as opposed1.
to other neighboring states, and we think khat this is a step in !

2.
the right direction to improve the Fair. We take exception to the

3. I
veto. The veto was overridden in the House. We think it should be4

.

s overridden in the senate. I request a favorable roll call.
* . . . ;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '' '6
.

y ' The Chair has beern e.the Chair has been requested by the lacal
@ . 1

8 T.V. station to solicit leave for their taking of*silent pictures,

I'm told Ehat it will be silentv and there will be no lights. 19
.

Is leave granted? So ordered. Further discussion? Senator Bell.l0
.

11 . SCWATOR YELZ) i

Thank you, Mr. President. As èhis bill progressed through the12
. . ,

Senatez in the Spring Session of the General Assembly, I foukht tol 3 
.

assert the viewpoint make known beforevcommittee and on the Senate14
. ,

15 Floor, that the problems that khe Skate Fair has today, are problems

that have been brought ïbcut by the inept management of the local... 116
.

17 or the current Governor of the Skate of Illinois. Now, just so happens
ila that our currertl Goygerner is not going to sit in tbat particular seat

19 for a particular long period of time. And T think, Mr. President, T thinh
I

2o. that...l say that with a smile. Yes. I think that if we, in fact,

21 address ourselves on khis legislation on the basis of our current

22 Executive, that' wedre really...friepds, we're really making a mistake.

23 Because to create a board of fifteen individuals to make these kinds ef

z'un decisions, is broadening the base of decision making in a manner that

I fear wefre going to create a mansterr rather than saddle the25
. i

aG responsibility to the Governor of the State. Now, lf we happen to

r7. have a Governor that canlt handle this responsibility properly at this

2s. time, then he should suffer the eonsequenees, in reference te that l
2a. inepkitude. Buz hopefully the State cf Illinois, and its people .

a o . ip its wisdom , will elect to the Executivel House y sonleolle with greater

31. management ability. That being the case, the present situation, the

- h State F'air Atgency , could welz be 132 . Present laws , in ref e.t ence to t e I

.
3 3 . rrlikna ged f or the berfef J.t: of tlle peopl.e of tiaz.'s great Skate . Azld i:o broadei. :
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base, Senator Knuppel, into such a diffuse, ephemeral bases

of leadership of guidance and ccuncil seems to me the wrong way to

3. go with the legislation. I felt that way last Spring, I feel that

4. way now. It calls for a sound executive leadership with the

5. authority vested in a particular individual, that being the Governor

6. of the State of Illincis. Let him stand or fall in this issue,

on the basis of his leadership or his ineptitude of leadership.

8. I call on the members of this General Assembly, this Senate, to take

another look at this legislation becausa I really fear that if you

l0. create a body as we're talking about creating here, that youlre going

to create a much vaster problem than Tvhat we currently have. Thank

l2. you. '.

l3. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Mitchler.

l5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President, members cf the Senate. As a member

17. of the state Fair Advisory Board, I have served under three different

l8. Governors on that board and during that period of time, some five

different State Fair managers. Now, that alone should indicate to you

20. that there is a problem in khé Exeautive branch o'f Government uith

21. the operation of the State Fair. Now, you know the State Fair

used to be under control of the Department of Agriculture. This is

23. under the Code
.Department. And those of you that bave been around here

2d' for many years
, know'of the problems that were confronted with the

opèration under that agency. That Code Department - we took away

26 '' the authority from the Department of Agriculkure and ereated the

State Fair Agency, hoping that we could have bekter control and operation

28. directly under khe Governor
. Now that didn't work either. There is just

. . q'

29* too much pol5
.tscaq involvemept on the part of thè Executive branch in

the Skate Fair.. Now SenatoriBell, when you point out that you think

32- a change -  you set another executive in there he's soing to react
32' differently

. Well serving under these different Governors, and theydre

of 'different political faiths
, I have found that it's hhe same thing.

l this
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l1 They get ïn there and they get enhaneed by all of that great crowd !

2. out there and al1 the political involvement involved that that i

3 overshadows what we really want in the State of Illinois, and that is
. E

I
4 a good State Pair for the people. It's funded by the Agricultural I

5. Premiun Fund. It's not out of the General Revenue of the State. !

6 And therefs no reason Why Illinois can't regain its Stature'and have one

7. of the greatest agricultural and industrial fairs for the people.

8. Show them a good time. But insteadz they get intoe a1l these contracts. i

9 You've got over a million point two dollars in contracts beinc 1

1o. held up. Unpaid bills from the 1974 State Fair. And many of these l
I

ll. peo/le had to be paid in advance before they'd even accept the
12 contracl with the Illinois State Fair Aqencv for 1975. And take a look

la at the contraet for the tents out there. Look at the billl 'Unpaid for

14. 1974. And that contractor for the.-.for the tents this year had to be i
JI

l5. paid in advanee and by golly he put in there much padded stuff . i
. ..v 

':i
16. because you look at khe contraet this year and see how much higher .

$
17.. it was than last year. And he was protecting himself, don't think 1
1B. he wasn't. Now: when you get into an operation like that, I think 16

lL..
l9. it's high time that we lowered the boom on the Governors, of the.state ;

2c. of Illinois, who have had control of the State Pair. Now this probably

21. isn't the complete answer. It's not the best. We tried several

22 other wavs. I èried to exoand the leaislative control of the State i* 
. 

-'' '*' > . j
23. Fair. It didn't work in Commiktee. But this one by Representative

)24 Dave Jonesy sponsored over here by Senator Knuppel, Senator Davidson,
. 

i

25. and myself, has - where welre going to go back and cperate the State
!

26 Fair with the same type of local control in interest and really

27 .- confâdence of tbe people as we operate our County Fairs. Our County

28 Fairs are outstandkng throughout this State of Illinois. They, too,
*

. . ,% . j
29. are funded by the AgriculLural Premium Fund. And fram that expertise I

i
30. of that same segment of our population: this bill provides that )
a1. welre going to draw that experkise and thak knovzledge into the '

32 management of *he State Fair eventually. And I think that wefll
' ' j

ga be better off if vwe go that directicn than...l don't care who the nex:

. I

' *1 jj
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Governor of this State is, he'll get inflicted with the same

.1. . I
2 state Fairitis as a1l of the Governors I have served under 1'

' j
3 in that State Fair Advisory Board. Hite and fire the managers

4 and put them ln there at will. And that does not Werk. So I'm I
. (

s qoinq to ask that we override the Governor on this. Support* '''' 'e . - . l

6 Senator Knuprel's motion and let's get on and try ko straighten i
. I

7 out that State Fair for the people of the Skate of Illihois.
* *' *' . I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM) * l8
.

' j

> Senator Jovce.

I
1l. Mr. President and members of tlle Senata. I hava had the privilege I

1z. of exhibiting livestock at the Illinois àtake Fair for Ewenty years I
. f

13 in a row and it's not - the Illinois State Fair is.just noè éhat it
* I

)4. ought to be. It isn't only...it isn't just this Governor, it's been i
i

l5. like that since I've been there. Igve been to other State Fairs ;
' ' 

j16. surrounding here and Illinois is far in away got the worst State
i

lp. Pair of the..oany of our neighboring states. And...and this is... j
!

18. you know this is really a catastrophe. The Illinois State Fair should '
. I

l9. be the show window for Illinois Agriculture. And instead it just j
't been. I don't know if this is the correct answer either. l20. hasn

. ;
2l. But at least itrs a step in the right Jirection'or a change, and if it's.. I

j ' ' j22
. if it doesn t work, we can go back and try something else. But 1...1

. . ' j
23. think it is a good bill and I support Senator Knuppel. J

'

j24
. PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCX)

, 
' I

25. . senator Davidson. i
' 

ENATOR DAVIDSON: 
1

.2G. E I
I

1 27 Mr. President, membars of the senate. I'd like to rise in support j
f this mokion ko override the Governor's veto in the state Fair Asency. l28

. O
. :,' 1

29. Senator Joyce has already covered part of what he mentioned earlier, I

've been i30
. and many of you may or may not have been in this chamber who

3l. an exhibitor at Illinois State Eair. But have been an axhibitor back w:her. j

32. the 4-H Club building...befcre ik was built and we lived in tents and i

33 . had a great tiule when it was the prenlium showplace in Anlez ica . The ozlly

i

80I ' ...
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1.

2.

3.
in any one of these three: you were among the top livestock breeders

4 ..
in the United àtates, if not in indeed the world. Now, we have been5

. . .

up and down with b0th Governors, Republican and Democrat ove: the years
6.

that this got to be a football. It used to be the stepchild of the
7. .

Departmpnt of Agriculture. When khey had to cut the budgetz they cut8
. .

9 the Fair. When they needed somebody extra to work, they dumped them

lc in there, they had no experienee. Most of you are associated with the

1z. Couhty Fairs in your home town.omcounty. Now, individuals who are going

1, to be appointed to this boardy ten of them, five of them are stfll

za. the Executive branch's appointment, are going ko be individuals who

14 havo had experience dealing in running fairs, dealing with the

15 Agrieultural Premium Fund, know what agriculture is al1 about. And the
* - .

16 gist of this is to bring it baek to the outstanding agricultural fair

17 in the United States. And make it a place that you want to bring your

18 family...enjoy, and see what the rest of - we in the rural area cf the

19 State do not only to feed you, but to feed the nation. 1 urge you

2: to vote to cverride this veto and let's get this Fair under a commission

2l. We can do samething about. If it daesn't work, we can change'it. Bui

22 Gentlemen, we g8t to do something. We can't continue like we have beern

aa Thank you.

two.-.two livestock shows in the ccuntry.top the Illinois State Fair

as far as their Grand Champion Winner,' and ehat was the Internakional

Livestqck Show and the Ameriean Royal at Kansas City. And if you placed

PRESIDING OFFTCER: XSENATOR ROCS)

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

% 0

31.

32.

33

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

you,

brief. I am rising in

Thank Mr. Presïdent. I aSSUrC

of Senator

you my relnarks ld 11 be very . verk'

support Kunppel's motion of the over-
. . .' .

ride and I do want tohsay that I don't want to inflict blame on any

particular political organizaùion or any particular person in the

operation . But I j ust say simply , it has not worked . We must try
l

something else . don ' t know whether this is the exact answer or not ,

bul: at leus: ï thillk %...'e can put: people in . . .i1A bhe total managelnent

31



1. that Wefll have good experience

2. could work. Thank you, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Any further discussion? Senator Bell.

5. SENATOR BELL:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. I spoke once before. I see that there's

7. no one else other than Senator Knuppel, reference to his closing remarks.

8. And I'd like to just close my colrxents in reference to this issue,

9. with just this thaught. When that Fair doesn't work in the futurer

1O. doesn't meet the needs of...of what we politicians think a fair cught

ll. to be, or what we thïnk the people tlnink a fair ought to ber where are

l2. you going to 1ay the blame? O'n a fiftcen man board? Is thqt where

l3. youdre qoing to lay the blame? 1'11 tell you. In my opinion, there's

14. got to be...we11, all right. There's got to be a situation B'here

you can put the blame on 'some particular executive leadership. He ought

16. to stand accountable for it. And not some fifteen man board rhal's

17. kind of a difuse organization that can cop out in that responsibility,

18. because there's no single individual in that board that can have the

l9. blame laid upon him. Now, you know really, I guess this isn't all

2û. that big of thing. And yet there's something about the issue that

h tter of wher'e executive leadership21
. to me strikes to the heqrt ef t e ma

22. ouqht to be placed in standing in responsibility the State of

Illinois. Thislis only one aspeet of it. And I don't thinlc it oughk

J4. to be removed. think it ought to still vest with him or cur future

25. exeeutive leader. Thank you.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)26.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close the debate.

ag. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 q Presl denk , where does tlie blame go when the Legis laktlre goes

Wrong? Therels a hundyed and sevenkv-seven members the House and30
. -

fifty-nine mèmbers hére, and 1111 guarantee you the press knosvs where tha
3l.

he 11 to put Ehe blame . We get i.k al 1 the tâme . Now , every day we pi':k ur

ttle paper , we read sonlething . el se about the State Fair . Some other
3 3 . .

and try it, and I believe this

32



scandal, some other poor accountingy some other problem. Now, I submit

J to you that if we don't do anything, they won't be putting the blame

3 on the fifteen man board, they'll be putting it on the fifty-nine man

General Assembly. Now, the Senate because the House has already

5. overridden. And further submit to you that I donlt want to assuine

6. any of that responsibility that County Fairs are run by boards and many

7. of them are far superior in the..etheir scope then what the State Fair

8. is. I tell you that al1 change is not progress. But without change,

9. We Cannot Progress. Thank you.

).g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall House Bill 2038 pass, the veto of the

l2. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Question is shall House

Bill 3028 pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstaaGing. Thcse in

l4. Xasvor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary,

l5. èall the roll.

16. SECRETARAJ:

l7. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

l:. Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuàio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

19. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris: Hickey, Hynes,

2b. Johns: JoYce. Knuppel, Kosinski, Laner Latberowz Taerke, Mccarkhy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

Nudelmaro Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner: Rock: Roe, Romano,

22. Savickas, schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Johns. Nè. Senator Hynes' Aye. Brucee No. Senator Wooten, )70.

27. - Senakor Newhouse, Aye. Senator Buzbee, No. Senator Morris, No.

28. Benator Hickey, No. On that question, the Yeas are 45, the Nays are
. 4' . .

29. none voting Present. 'House Bill 3028, having received the required

30- three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the

31. contrary notwithstanding. senator clarke, 3122. Senator Schaffer orz the

Floor? senator Palmer. on tbe Order of Item Vetoes, on page five.

You wish 582 first? A1l right. If I can have your attention. On the



order of Total Vetoes , is f ound House Bill 582 . Senator Palmer .

ENATOR iAALèIER :s

The Torrens . . .yes t 1et ' s straighten out Torrens , Mr . President ,3.

and members of the Senate...and...and members of the Senate, this.vwthis

5 is not an appropriation bill, it's n6t going to cost anybody any money.

6 As a matter-of-factz...what do you say, Senator Weaver, as a matter-

of-fact, this bill...shall I take a chance on roll call here?

roll call. 1'11. take a chance. Roll call.8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. 

' .lo You might indicate...senate Palmerz would you indicate...

ll. SENATOR PALMER:

12 Mr. President, roll call after I méke these few remarks.
* ..

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I think you dught to indicate what your motion is, Senator...

15 that would be...

16. SENATOR PALMER:

Yes, I'd...I'd like to make the motion that the...we Do Pass

18. House Bill 582, the Governor's veto nottazithstarzding. And I

19. understand that since the vezo - the sponsor of the House BJ.ll and the

2p. Title Examiner have communicated with the Legal 'Department advising

21. the Governor. I think that they have ironed out the complication

which only refer's to the' definition of a trustee. Nowz very shortly,

23. and briefly, what this does - pay attention, 1'11 make it simple.

24. A11 this does is bring the present statute in line with the current

accepted practices. And eliminates a lot of unnecessary detailed

Work and paper work. What's that? Did I say something wrong?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Senator Palmer, have you...
. r'

29. SENATOR PALMER:

Didntt -l.v.didn't I say good? This is long overdue and much

3l. needed.

32. PIVSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Kny fur the r . . .
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1. SENATOR PALMER: '

2. Very simply, I...I...it's accepte; by the Chicago Bar Associatien.

3. Senator Ozlnga worked with us in..ein compiling this bill. Senator

4. Daley, Chairman of Judiciary. It's a very proper bill. The only

5. objection was a technical one, and I'm going to ask for a roll call

6. here. Long overdue.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

8. Any further discussion? Senator Palmer nay close the debate.

9. SENATOR PALMER:

l0. A11 right. Do you want some more?

ll. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ,

l2. Senator Soper, for what pùrpose do you arise? . f

13. SENATOR SOPER: '

14- Al1 right. Call the absentees.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' .

l6. The queàtion is shall House Bill 582 pass, the veto of the
i17. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote

18. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary call the roll. i

l9. SECRETARY: .

20. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

2l. Clarke, course', Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

22. rawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickeyz

23- Hynps, Jchns, Joyce, Knuppel: Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke,

24. Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

25. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip,

26. Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro,

27. .--.smith, Solmler. soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President..

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) l
. . :. . .

2 9 . SenaLor Palmer , f or wha t: purpose do you arise?

.') t) . SENATOR PALMER : .-

3l. Am I recorded?

22. SECRETARY:

33. You-- you're not recorded.

' t) $
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)1

.

Senator's not.a.you are not recorded/ Senator Palmer.2
.

SENATOR PALMER:3
.

I vote...l vote Present and - no wait...wait. I vote Aye, and4
.

s I ask for absentees. Call of the absentees. .
* w ..

EFrDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK) ' '6 . PR 4.

Request for call of the absentees.7
. .

8 SENATOR PALMER: *

And lncîdently, this only applies to Cook County, people fram the
9.

downstate. Won't bother you at all. '
l0.

, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOIt ROCM)l1
.

Mr. Secretary vote Senator Palmer Aye, and call the absentees,12
. .

lx please. .

y4 SECRETARY: ''
. $

15 Bell, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew: Clarkez r

course, Daley, Demuzio, bougherty, Egan: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Ken-1 (; 
. 7

17. neth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, '
(

18 . Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, 'j

19 Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Ne'z7house, Nimrod, Nudleman, Ozinga,

2a. Philip, Regner, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Spper, Weaver,

21 Welsh, Wooten; .

22 PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR ROCK) ' *

23 Senator Partee, to Aye. Senator Shapiro, to Aye. Senatcr Bloom,

24. A#e. Senator Sommer, Aye. senator Philip, Aye. Senator sruce, No.

25 Senator Nimrody No. On that question the Yeas are 51, the Nays a/e 3,

?6. none Voting Present. House Bill 582, having recieved the required

27. three-fifths vote, is declarcd passed, the veto of the Governor to the

2a. contrary notwithstanding. Senator Schaffer, there he is. On the Order

29. cf Total Vetoes, page five of the Calendar, is found House Bill 2693.

30. Senator Schaffer hak filed a motion. Senator Schaffer.

yJ. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

32. Mr. President, this bill and Senate...llouse Bill 2692 are companion

3 3 . bills and deal on tlle same subject . I thinx tlhose of us wlïo . . .wlïo were

 .
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here last Spring, and we all sqere, 'wé recqll the discussions we had
1.

on medical malpractice. This bill is.part of that overall problem and
2.

solution. The doctorsy of course, were down here last year...this year...3. . .
earlier this year asking for a limit on their leqal responsibility.4

.

And many people rightly said to them, well, if you want a limit, what5
.

are you doing to clean up your act, what are you doing to ge't the6
.

bad actors out of Illinois medicine. And these two bills that Were7
.

introduced are the medical profession's answer to 'that particular8
. . .

problem. Simply, what they do is expand the number of things that a9
.

doctor can have his license lifted for by thirteen additional reasons10
.

or causes. It also establishes an independent hearing boardll
.

appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. That boardl2
. . . .

* d the cost of that staffint, Eenatorwould be professionally staffe anl3
.

Soper, would be covered by the medical profnssion, quadruplingl4
. :

their fees from ten to forty dcllars a year. I think itls al5
.

ible a'c-kage. The Governor amendatorilly vetoed these bi7lsrespons p .1 6 
. 

'

!
i d dent hearing board and to put this particularto eliminate the n epenl7

.

and very important power exclusively in the hands of the director of1 J) 
.

the Department of Education and Registration. The medical profeision19
. .

feels that this board is important enough to stand on its own and to be20
.

an independent board, appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the21
. ,

.a Senate. I concûr witla that particular opinion, and I would appreciate2 
-

a favorable vote on the override. Be happy to answer any questions an-z...23
.

2( PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

:5 Ié there any discussicn? Question is shall House Bill 2693 pass,

the veto of the Goxzernor to the contrary notwithstandinq. Those in2G
.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary call27
.

.)p the roll.

. GECRETARV:29
.

.2-) Bell, Berning, Bloom. Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,.J - .

?) Clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

a2 Eian: Fawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, Menneth Iiall, Harris, Hickey,

- gj Hrnes , Jc-zln s , aoycc , nnuppel , Kos in ski , Lane . Latherow , Lemkc . l.lcCa r t-ny ,2 
.
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Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mocre, Morris, Netsch,1.

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner? Rock, zoe,2.

Romanoc Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, :3. .

Weavery Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President. '1
.

(

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK) t5. 
. .. !

. . (Senator Course , Aye. Senator Mccarthy, Aye. Senator Marris, No. p6.

Senator Bruce, Aye. Senator Hall, Aye. Senatcr Davidson,e. wsenator7.

Davidson, we're in roll call. Por what purpose do*you arise? '8
. . .

)SENATOR DAVIDSON: j9. .

I rise on the point of personal privilege.;
- () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)ll. .

You're out of order. I'm... . .l2. 
. . T

SENATOR DAvlosoN: * .
'

). :! . .

Well . . . ' .xl 4 . '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)15.

.. .sorry. '16. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:17
.

l8. 
k

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . .19.

,2: Youpre..oyou're out of order. senakor Hall, Aye. Senator Harber
1g1 Hall, Aye. Kenneth Hall, Aye. Senator Partee, Aye. Senator Davidson,e ' 
(

2: Present. This requires thrity-six votes. Senator Brady, Present.

za Senator Schaffer, for what purpose do you arise?

al SENATOR SCHAFFER:

')q . To 'poll the absentees. '
'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a'7. There's been a request for the call of the absentees
. Mr. Secretary,

Poll the absentees. -2E.

4%
a !) SECRETARY ; z

' 

t30 
. Bloom, Course , Howard Mohr , Nudelman , Pa lmer , Phil ip , Roe # Romano : J

'jg,z Savickas , sommer , Soper # Welsh , Wooten .

).? PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR R0cK)
. t

' S e n a t ct r s cha f f er h a s mo ve d tc p i ac e th i s o o t:h e Or de r o f P o s Lpone ci '. 13 2 .
'34 - consideratkon 

. so ordereu. sgnator palmer, are we ready on 1op9? q :. l
l '!' j
r
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On the Order of Item Vetoes on page five, is found House Bill 1079,

Senator Palmer has filed a Doticn. Se'nator Palmer.

3. SENATOR PALXER)

Ir President and members of the Senate . On House Bill 1079 ,> .

5. the Governor has made two Line Item Vetoes. On page two, lines thirteen

6. and fourteen, three hundred thousand dollars, and on page two, line

7. twenty-three, and twenty-nine, three hundred...three hundred thousand

8. dollars, relating to the Dangerous Drug Abuse Comm'ission. I present to

this Body and-..compromise with the Governor that I'm only making a

l0. kotion on one of those items. I'm willing to make a comprcmise here,

and only ask for the restoration of Ehree hundred thousand dollars.

lJ. Now, I iRove that the following item of House Bill 1079 Do Pass, the

l3. veto of the Governor notwithstanding. The money is apptopriated

to the Dangerous Drug Commission for the West Side Organizatiop's Drug

15. Abuse Clirzicr currently the West Side Organization Drug Program, serving

four hundred and ninety-five clients; provides residential and out

l7. patient services; includes poly drug and opiate drug rehabilitation

l8. eomponents; offer vocational and technical skills training; provides

development services, family planning counseling, homemakers servâees,

20. protective services for children, legal services and health related

2l. services. Thirty-nine of the Organization's sevçnty-nine employees have

22.- been reeruited a'nd trained for the local community. I would like to

advise the senate that the Dangerous Drug Commission is a newly ereated

24. commission by this Body and these are newlyao.new programs and theyere

25. sreakly needed in the communities. And I ask for an Aye vote on the

26. Line Item Veto.

ap PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Lemke.

29. SENATOR LEMKE:

I also ask for an Aye vote. This is...this reminds me of a bill

31.. Where we...we start a project of a methadone clinic and we proceeé for

32. two, three years and then all of sudden we say to the youngyw.young man

or persop that weere trying get av.ray from dru' gs, thatks kt. It's over.

:9
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t It's like siving a man oxygen, keeping him alive for three years,

and shutting it off the next day. And this ïs what Seedre tryïng ko do
2.

here. We're trying to...to do vhat welre supposed to do. We're saying
3. .

to these people, gek back in the mainstream, we'll help you with methadoner
4.

weell help you with the treatment, and then we cut ït out. Nowr by
5.

cutting out this money, we're also qoing to cut ouk Federal honey
6.

t'hat wefre going to receive. And this is going to be a big loss.
7.

And if this...this ctoney is not restcred, the prolram has to be cut in
8.

half. And those.e.half of those peopls Lhat are being treated - where
9. .
yo are they going to -go if they canik get methadone'? Look around.

1 They ' re going to go to lhe ruburbs . They ' re going to go to my house .
l . .

They ' re çfoing to start looking around to make some money so they can buy
l 2 . . , ,

something to keep their habit going. Therefore, I klrge anG Asre vote.l3
.

14 PRESIDENT : ..
@ . i

Senator Weaver. i
l5. !

16 SENATOR WEAVER; '
. 

. j
27 Question of the sponsor, Mr. Presidenu. ,

J
1.a PRESIDENT: g

1: He indicates he'll yield. . ,

ap. SENATOR WEAVER:

.
z1. Senator, on the Order of House Bill, 2nd readinq is House Bill

2a. 3179. What's the relakionship between House Bill 1079 and 3179?

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. Senator Palmer..

SENATO: PALMER: '25.
'q The other bill eoncerns itself Kith only or a1l Federal money

Lv? from H.R.W.# senator Weaver.

28. PRESIDEDT:

2 9 Senatoz' Weaver . .

3g. SENATOR WEAVERJ

31. How much Federal money? ' You talking about thak nine hundred

32. and sixty-thousand?

z- J IDRZ?;J;ID.EIFT(I, ; .

34 ' '' Denator Palmer.

1
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1
1. SENATOR WEAVER:

2 IB that what... '

3 . SENATOR PALMER: .

4. Approximately it involves two Federal grants, approximately

5. nine hundred and sixty thousand dollars. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Weaver.

8. SENATOR WEAVER: .

9. Well, if...if this veto is overridden, then you seon't have any

1c. need for 3179, is that true? '

1l. PREdIDENT:

Senator Palmer . . ,'l 2 . .. .
'l; '.

l3. SENATOR PALMER: '

S e that is not true. We d.efinitely need...1079. Thesel4
. ure W ...

15. are community...they're now...they'ra now in effect. .The community .

16. offices and the clinics are now in operation as a result of the .

l8. Senate, and we need these funds.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Any further discussion? Senator Palmer, the Chair would ask #

2l. question. This is an Item Veto and there were...this bill, 1079,

22. was voted on âtem by item ln the House, is khat correct?

23. SENATOR PALMER:

24. Right. '

25. PRESIDENT: d

26. Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bi11...the questiin

27. - is sùall the item on...on page two, linâs thirteen and fourteen, of

28. House Bill 1079, be restoredz the Item Reduction of the Governor to the

29. contrary notwithstanding. Those in favcr vote Aye. Opposed œill

30. vote Nay. Mr. Secretaryr eall the roll.

31. SECRETARY:

32. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll. Chew,

33. Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Domuzic, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

j '
j '
 ' 1
 I
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Johns, Joyce' Knuppel, Kosinski' Lane, Lathercw, Lemke, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitdhler, Howard Mohrp Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Savickas, Schaffer, Sbapiro, Smith, Sommerp Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,5
. .

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidant. '
6.

PRESIDENT:

8 Berning, Aye. Glass: Aye. Bell, Aye. Egan,' Aye. Hiekeyw Aye.

q Nimrod, Aye. Soper, Aye. llave a1l vated who wish? Hynes, Aye.

1o. Xerritt, Present. On that question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are nonez

kith 3 Voting Present. The items on page twoy lines thirteen and fourteenll
.

of House Bill 1079, having received the required majority qf vote of

Senators eleated, is declured restored, the Item Reduckionf o! the13
.

14 Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. House Bil1'l94.7, Senakor

Donnewald. (Machine cuE offl...on the itemom.on thq Order of Item15
.

Reductions on pqge six ahd the first one called was 1947, Senator16
.

Donnewald. Senator Hynes.

Grahamy Ilarber Hallz Renneth Hally ilarris, Hickey, Hynes,' J

2.

3.

4.

Pawell, Glass,

18 SENATOR HYNES:

How...Mr. Prcsident, how many motions are there up?

29. PRESIDENT:

2l. Pardon me?

SENATOR HYNES:

R!. How many motion are there on the...on that bill and who filed

24. them, 1947?

PRESIDERT:

I'M sorry, there is but one motion. I called it by the sponsor.

You are the person who has filed the motion. You are recognized on

za House Bi11 1947. Senator Hynes.

;) : SENATO;I HYNES :

Mr. President ànd members of the senate. This the appropriation

necessary to fund House Bill 1539, which we recently overrode the veto

of the Governor on, regarding to the increased distribuki6n of

Motorw..fuel taxes to local goverrzmenks. It. amounts to 16.4 million
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. 1 dollars. I think we have debated the issue fully. The Governor, when

he vekoed the billp also reduced the appropriation that the General2
.

Assembly had made for that purpose. And I would move, Mr. President,3
.

that these itams be restored the...the Item Reduction of the Governor4
.

5 not...to the eontrary notwithstandin/.

6 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the ifems7 
. . .

a on page thirteen, lines two through nine, page thfrteen, line ten,

paqe thirteen: line eleven and twelve, be restored, the Item Reduction9
.

of the GovGrner to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in fdvor vete16
.

Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. Senator Donnewald, for Whdt Purpose do youl1
.

ise? ' i12
. ar . '

l3. SENATOR DONNEWALD: X

14 Well, a question of the Chair. My understanding here: is that if

15 these items are not restored, the bill is 1aw as the Governor

16 amendatorilly vetoed. . .

17 PRESIDENT: . $

18 That is...* J' r
19 SENATOR DONNEWALD :

20 IS that correct? '

aa That ïs cofrect, skk. Any further discussion? The questicn has been

a3. stated. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Secretary,

24. please call the roll.

25 SECRETXRY:

2G. ' Bell, Berning, Blocm, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

27. Clarke, course, Daley, Davidscn, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

28. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Bynes,
. .'

2:. Johnsr Joyae, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherohu. Lemke, Mccarkhy,

30. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore. Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

J&. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga. Palmer, Philip, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romanov

32. Sakickas, schaffer, Shapb.ro, Smith, Solnmer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

;3. Welsh, wooten, Mr. President. ,

34 l7nEsznlsxTt ' ' - '
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Morris, No. Bruce, No. Sehaffer, Aye. Graham, Aye. Clarke,

No. NiDrodz No. Soper, Aye. Call the absentees.

SECRETA.RY:

4 Fawell, Harris, Harber llall, then Harris, Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

s Netseh, ozinqa, philip, Regner, sommer.

6 PEESTDENT;

r On khat guestion, the Ayes are 35, the Nays are A8. The item

s on...the it.em on pages...page thirteen, lines two.e..two through

9 nine, paqe thirteen, line ten, and page thirteen, lines eleven and

() twelve , havintg received the required majority of ' vote of Senatorsl .
y elected, is decllred restored , khe Item Reduction of the Governor
l .
a to the contrary notwkthstanding . senator Fawell .1 
.

SENATOR EAWELL :

ys 1...1 would like to make a parliamentary inquiry.

15 PRESIDENT:

J6. ...Moment, .senatorz Would the members be in their seats.

Senator Pawetl.

SENATOR FAWELLJ

J9. Ine.win regard to the bill thak we just debated, was the aetion

20. which our Body took, in regard to the various Line Items, was that in

Toto in..was to a11 of the Line Items?

z2 PRESIDNET:

In Toto.
:

SENATOR FAWELL:

Nouu what is the...whak is the reaetion of Chair, then, irz rlferenee

to Rule...Rules 72 (b) and (c) which requires the vote to be

by roll call vote as to each item separately. Doesn't...is kha: not

2s. what our Rules require, that each item...each Line Item veto be done

Separa Ue ly rakhe r than in Toko .

D3.2 J .

PRESIDENT:

Welle I may as well do this right now. had planned to give

you this information in conneetion with khe next bill, 2989, and let

me state for the record. Ackualiy the questien khak you're asking



. j

/ '

1 if a House Appropriation Bill, which has been the subject of an

2 Item Reduction, is returned to the Governor by the House, and the

3 House considers the bill in its entirety rather than on an item basis.

4 The question is what is the appropriate action to be taken by the

that billk Number one, there are no existing jcint rules5 senate on

6 which cover this question. And as a consequence, is a matter to be

determined by each House. Now, the senate Rules regarding consideration

f vetoes, commences with Rule 70, which applieseto bills which are8 
. O

9 returned to the Senate and bills which, of course, emanate

10 in the Senate. In as much as we are naw dealing with a bill which

11. was returned from the House, which emanated in tha House, the procedure

12. is, in fact, different. So, Sqnate Rule' 72 the one to which

)3. you just deluded, provides for that restoration of'ltem Reductions,

shall be by vote as to each item separately. Thal would apply to a bill

15 emanating in the Senate and returning to the Senate. It dces not apply

l6. to a bill emanating in the House and which is returned to the House.

Now, there's a rather compelling, practical reason for this deferential.

18. The House Bill was voted on in the House, Totc. Hence, whén that

19. bill comes here, it-is in Toto and the only way we can reasonably

address is in the same way. In Toto. To do otherwise, would be

2l. inimical and destructive, not only to the Legislative process, but to
' 

if we approached it on an item baskscommon sense and judqement. Because,

23. there is no procedure for returning it on thak basis to the House,

24. the House having already addressed itself to the entire bill. Does

that answer your question, Senator?

26. kENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. May...may I just make this comment. It...it has seemed

28. to me that the House has considered the whole that that would
. ,'

29. mean that they have considered the part of the whole. And thereforey

if we# then, consider thez...Line Items, that I would respectfully not

31. agree with the conclusion of the Chair that...

PRESIDENT:

33. Well, think yeu...'

SENATOR FAWELL:

i
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. . .khere would be...

PRESIDENT:

a .o.would not be able to agree with the conelusion because you have

said something which is enbracive of something other than...than reasop.

5 They ld not go item by item. They took the entire natter.
* - - - .

6 SENATOR PAWELL:

I understand that.

8 PRESIDENT:

Right .

1c SENATOR .FAWELI, :

11 I understand that.

12 PRESIDENT: .

Now that's embracive of item by item, but that is nots an'
13.

adjustment item by item. We can only do it the way they did it.

15 Because we have no way of returning it. Let's say for example,

there are six itens and 'they by one votep passed all six items.

27 If we should adjust ourselves to saYp ikem three, and restate

18. different conclusion than they reached on Item Three: then we'd have

no methodology..-by which to return to them. So it's annulity.

2g. You canlt do it anyway in jùdgement and common sense.

21. SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, 1../1 would not agree. but it...but 1et me also say that

23. when one refers to Rule 70 I think the Chair's position was that

24. Rùle 70 was referrïng apparently cnly Lo a Senate 5il1.

25. PRESIDENT:

A bill emanating in the Senate and...and returned to the Senate

as a result of Governorv..Governor's action.

28. SENATOR' FAWELL:

29. YeE the reading seems to be upon receipt by the Senate of any

30. bill returned by th'e Governor under any of the provisions of Section

Niner of Article IV, of the Illinois Constitution. The Secrekary of the

Senake sball enter the objections of the Governor on the Journal.

PRESIDENT:
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1. Yesv but that...

2. SENATOR FAWELL)

3 I .sèe what you mean, you're.mvyou're...

4. PRESIDENT:

5. ...yes, but that does not mean a bill which emanated from the

6'. senate. Can the Secretary of the Senate register an objectibn

7. on a bill that goes back to the House?

8. SENATOR FAWELL: *

9. I see...I see what you mean. Like it.v.could be so construed.

)0. so you are concluding that 72 (a) therefore, whièh states that the
r

11. vote to restore an item whieh has been reduced shall be by roll call

42. vote, thereforê it doesn't refer to any bill tbat was sent bôr the

l3. Governor back to the House of origin being the House. Youqrt eonstruirzq

14. 72 to be a continuation of Rule 70.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Yesz it's a part of the same thing.

l7. SENATOR EAWELLI

13. Well, certainly a 1ot of us had not considered that and although

l9. in this bill, I...it would seem to me thatvv-that 72 Would stand

20. by ikself and not necessarily be an an adjunct to...to Rule 70,

21. which is in generally, aonsideration of vetoes and doesn't necessarilfy

22. mean Item Vetoeà or vetoes Which go back to the House or other words,

23. House %'11s. It wauld seem to me it's talking about vetoes in the

:.4. generic sense of the word. Idm conc/rned, of courser because

25. I happe'n to hava a couple of motions for Line Item Vetoes on the

26. Categorical Grant Pregram, which I feel that youpre ccnclusions hera are

27. goin: tp foreclose my ability to even present that motion.

28. PRESIDENT:
. ;' .

29. Well. youkre not.beinv foreclosed beeause qf any reason accept

30. the Rule and logic and common sense. Now, if you will look at# and I

31 . think khere ' s no need to f urther buttress the ruling, but if you wî 11 loo;

32 . at thak all. . .na , D ( 1) y 'tnlta.t is . D ( 1) 72 D ( 1) . There is a

33 . proposa). there as Lo wha t. kind of motiort can be made . Now . those kirtcls

97 I
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1 of motions ean only be oade on...in the House of origin. And When the

2 bill geps here: this House must either accept or reject the determinakion

, ' h buttressingn that s made in the prior House, which also. shows in furt er

 4. of the ruling I've madez that khat does apply to Senate Bills and that

' 5 House Bills do not come within the orbit of this consideration.

. 6. SENATOR FAWELL:

 7. Al1 riqht. Well, I'm not soin: to 'raise the point on this bill.
 '

! 8 z'm going to cogitate and do some meditation on ydur points and perhaps . .
 '
 ime that the categorical Grant Bill does comc up9

. brinq them up at the t

10 beforû the Senate. ' '

ll. PRBjIDCNT: '
Bill 2989 Senator Hynes. ' Por what purpose does Senator Glassl2. House ,

K :
13 arise? ' '

lz1. SENATOR GLASS:

l5. Well, for Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President, and it does .

l6- apply to Senate Bi11 2989 as it does the last bfll. If I may Btake

l7. it and refer the President to the Illinois Constitution, Article kM;

l8. Section 9, subparagraph D. This is on page twenty-seven of the

l9. Constitution and-..and I am raising this, Mr. President,...

2G. PRESIDENT: .

2l. Just a moment. Turn the lights off. Who authorized them to

22. be turned on? Thank you. .

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. Mr....Mr. President, I am raising this.v.this inquiry in order

25. to'questicn vhether Senate Bill...rather House Bill 2989 is properly

26. before this Body. I am familiar with the bill and I underskand that

27. .- . 
it contains yome twenty items of appropriation atl in one bill, and

28. in èha: sensee is similar to the last bill. Now, this s/ckion provides
. ' r' .

29. that.o.that any item of appropriations may be reduced by the Governor

3G. and it is then returned to :he House of origin and now I'm...I'm

31. quokâng, and this is the important zanguage, I thinke ''And may be

32. restored Yo its original amount in the same manner as a vetoed bill ei.--

33. cept that the required record vote shall be a majority of those elected

34 - t'o each house. '' Now, I sllggest to you thalc trhata means an item
 *

i
 .
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must be treated identically to a bill, With the exception of the1
.

equirement of only a majority, rather than a three-fifths vote, and that 2. r
1 be voted on

.- each vetoed bill must beI 3 a bj.llz a vetoed bill must
1 .1 ; voted on separately and individually. So I would submit to you that

 q the lanquage of the constitution makès that applicable to each Item
 . . < Veto, and tht each Item Veto, therefore, under the Constitution:
 '
I must be voted on individually and separately just as each bill. And II 7 . ' . .
Il n would aSk yOu to so rulez Mr. President. *

 . '
9. ..

(End of Reel)ll
.

l 2 . ' . ' 7

13. . '

l4. '

l5. .

t6. ' '

17 '

l8.

l9.

/0 '

2l. .

22. . . .

23. .

24. - .

25. '

. 2 6 . .

27.

28.
. l

2 9 . ., .

7 0 . . .

31 '
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' - ,,'-..- : 'PRESIDE

2. lt wait
- -z want vo make sure I know what part of theNow , Wa . . .

j '3
. itution youtre alluding to. Are you under seckion 9, under sub-1 const

I
 4 * paraqraph - D? Article 4 , Section 9 , Parasraph-D on page 27?
 '*' '''' - . .

 s' * SBNATOR GLASS : ' ' '

' 6. .I yes.
 1
 - PRESIDENT : ' '
 *

8- hake sure I understood the1 . Al1 right. Now, what is-.-leu me
I '9

- language.- what you read. . 
.

 10 . 'SENATOR GI
,ASS : .

 1l. Alz right, I...z just mentioned first, Mr. President, that this-.
l2- : describes how a vetoed ztem is

- - is handaeds and it calls for tt toth s
' .; ,

l3' h House of origin, and then if you look about halfwaybe raturned to t e

14. in whlah yt originated, anddown
. w .that it may be rekurned to the House

l5. i taut '
. may be restoced ko fts original amount, and this is the mpor

)6. 'language, in the same manner as a vetoed bill except that the required

l7. record vote shall be a majority of the members elected to each House.
1:. So, that in every respect it... . .

l9. PRESIDENT:
20. .Now...now, Senator before you...
2 l . ,

SENATOR GLASS : '.,...
22. .A11 right.
23. p

nEslosuv: .
24. I ' :u that because you wanted to or by design,I don t know kf you d

25. 'but you left out a rather important sentence, which starts with the
26. Article and - and in an Item redueed in amount shall be returned to khe
2 7 . . . - . House in which it is originated and may, there is a word may: be restoreu

28.' to its original amount in the same manner as a vetoed bill except that

2 9 '. . ' ;and so forth. Nowz ycu left out the word ''may'x uhich is really the
30. controlling word in this entire controversy. The House had, I read it,

31. .two options. They might have restored them on an Iken by Item basis,

32' they chose not to restore it on an Item by ltem basis. We are now bound
33. by their determination to deal wit:h it in 1ts nntirety. As a matter-of-
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 1. fact the question you.re raising was raised in the House, and there

I 2. were those who felt that there was an obligation to address it Item by
I

 3. Item
. 

That feelinq did not obtàin. The vote was that they should
i
' 4- h it on a full basls, which they dld. Having done that, having approac .
 5. : t be dealt with' made that determination, the bill as it comes ere mus
I . .

g- in the same manner as it was in the House. Purther, if we did not deal

p '- with it in the same manner, and if we did deal with it on an Item by

8* tem basis 
, 
which I contend we have no riqht to do, we woule be in theI

g* - 
anomalaus position of not being ablc to return eo the Houce any of the

ln
. *v* Items which we rejected...
I
 71 , A>* SENATOR GLASS:
I . .
 1.2 . we-tz , Atr . . . . ... '. E

l3. PRESIDENT: .

* 
. . .

éo we are forced by reason and by logic, by common sense and
15 i' by reading of the Constitution and our rules to approach it on the

J6. ' , .' basis that we are going to in accordance uith the ruling I ve just
I l7. made. .
 .

 la. seuaToa cLAss: .
 l9. zdent

, if I may, I agree wikh your latter statemenk, well
, Mr. pres

20- ' i snq that
- -that because you have so ruled, that weand I m not quest on

2l. must consider this the same manner that the Houée did. My inquiry goes

-2 2 . 'to the question of whekher th.is is properly before. us at al1 under khe '

2a' Constitution, because my reading of this language is# that the only
24 .' Way that an rtem can be reskored is in the same manner as a vetoed bill.

' It may be restored in the sane manner as a vetoed bill, but there ls

-. f: . no other way for it to be restored. 5o, my contention is that the only
27. way you can restpre the Item is in the same manner as a vetoed bill vpith

2:. the exéepkion of the majoriky vote requirement.
. .%

29. PRESIDENT: .

30. well, the chair will rule that your interpretaùion is conscientious

31. and, also, incorrect. senator Hynos.

3'? sExATon Hyuss: '

83. Mr. President and members ot the senavez this is a motion to restore

' . . .1. 01
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l * rtain line Item reductions in the anltual appropriation to the Of f iceee

2 ' f Education , which includes their operations and the various categoricalo
i
I 3- nt proqrams to finance education in this state. It is dfrectly and
 qra

4. intimately related to the bill, House Bill 2971, the full funding bill

5. that we debated at great lensth yesterday. èhe amount invozved in this

6- tion is thirty-five million, seven hundred and one thousand dollars.mo

7. Ana I would like, I think, to forego a total repeat of a11 of the matters

8- khat eame up yesterday. Tlaere will be another effort with respect to

9- 2971
, 
but this is an extremely important part of the paekage, of the

 l0. kaqe that is desperately needed to provïde adequa:e flnanczng for
. pac

i l1. ' the sehools of this state. I believe that this is within the capability

1.2 * f the state to af ford . I certainl-g believe that is true in the event o

l3. 2971 is not successful, but z believe that we can afford b0th of thenu
j ' .l1. . ' ik toand I think the azgument yesterday demonstrated that. I would 1 e

 l5. .refer to the specific Items tha: are involved. The firsk involves four

 16.. ' 
hundred fifty thousand dollars for operations for the Office of Education.

l7. All og the remaining Items deal w1th grants, categorical grants for

l8. ia1 programs around thls state. And I would, also, in connectionspec

l9. itl) the amounts of khe reductions and the re'storation we are attempting,w

20- 'd zllce to soint out the amount of the reduction that was made in thez

21. i k it is rather staggering. Adult educatic .overall program
, because I th u

22. was reduced two hundred thousand dollars, whiah is an 8.5 percent re-

23. duction. Gifted reimbursements was reduced eight hundred twenty thou-
24 ' .- sand dollarss which is a 29.1 percent reduction. The gifted area servici

' ' centers were reduced one hundred fifty thousand dollars, which is a

2 C$ . twenty percent reduction. Special Education, nonpublic tuition reim-

27. bursement was reduced fcur mfllion dollars, a 36.4 percent reduction.

J8 '' Extra Ordinary Fpecial Qducation reimbursement: that is for those pro-
29. .foundly and severally retarded children who ne/d special services beyoné

.$o' * the ordinary special education class, reduction was one mïll.ion dollars,

3 1. . 28
.6 pereent of the entire appropriation. special Education reimburse-

32- ment which is the professicnal personnel reimbursement the State uses

,..?j?'''''',,:j!l' to assist and support spacial education proqrams for handicapped children
 '' ''' ''' .

 . '
 '
I . j'
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7.

8.

9.

l 0 .

13.

l4.

J. 7 .

2ô.

D jj*
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was reduced eighteen million dollars or 18.5 percent, and if I could

disress on that particular point for just a moment, that is preeisely

the amöunt that we added to the State's obligaticn a year ago, khich

by passage of eompromised legislation, which was vetoed by the Governor:

and which Was overriden by this General Assembly one year ago at this

time. We, now, face the situation where that money has again been re-

moved from the budget. Spçcial Education, orphans three hundred thou-

sand dollars, a 7.9 reduction. Bilingual educatïon for Chxcago, l.4

million dollar reduction, 19.2 percent of the entire appropriation.

Bilingual Education downstate, seven hundred twelve.thousand dollars,

19.2 percent reduction of the entire appropriation. Pupil icranspoyba-

tion which is a matter of seripus ecncern to downstate school districts,

5.8 million dollars, a 14.7 percent reduction. Special Education trans-

portation, 1.3 mtllion dollars. a 4.9 percent reduatiorn Breakfast

and lunch programs, seven hundred and twenty-five thousand dollar re-

duction or èix percent. Vocational education? seven hundred twenty

khousand dollars, 4.2 percsnt, and tha truancy program: one hundred

thousand dollars or 16.7 percent reduckion, a total of thirty-five

million, seven hundred thousand dollars. Mr. President and members of

the Senate, I think this restoration is vitally necessary. These pro-

grams, these special programs in gifted special.education and in the

other areas are totally dependent on the State's snpport. We have

mandated these programs, we've mandated school districts to institute

thenu and now we are reneging on our commitments ko fund them. I khink

ft is absolutely ïmperative that this motion be carried, and that these

funds be restored. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro.
. . ; .

SENATOR SHAPTRO:

Mr. President arid Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, If1l be

very brief. No.

'Nn % .

99.

31

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Benébor Harris.
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î. SENATOR HARRIS:

2. Wellr Mr. President: I'm certain that everyone is aware that

1. we are votinq on this in a sinqle restoration motion of the entire

1. amount appropriated that...or the entire amount reduced by the Governor's

5. aetionsp and that is some thirty-five million, seven hundred thousand

6. aollars. Now, I want to point out one thing that may not be understood,

7. but included in that thirty-five nillion, snven hnndred thousand restora-

$. tion is the administration of the Office of EducaLion with respeut to

$.* tThese programs, and it is being restored on a cne hundred percent basis.

1;. ' is a nicety that we at lea'st should be m
.
-undful of; that this wouldrhat

IL be the only agency in state Government that vould be operating on a

1l. ne hundred percent request basis insof ar as the budget is concerned,o

P 1' ' ted on March 3rd. Everyone else Would have had, aE leasE, a sixzeques

@ 4 'n * pzrcent reduction in that March budget request, and in some instances

* ? * even more . That ' s a limited nicety. Of major importance is the f act
. < .e M * hat we are voting , here , to restore thirty-f ive million , seven hundred t't

*:* * thousand dollars. I wank it clearly understooo that insofar as tbis
&: . !* 
* individual senator is concernedy this s5.de of the aisle will not take

. ï

' 

. .

Lhose Steps that might be characterized as the responsibility for a
' tax increase later on. With respect to 2989 we are of the same posture

.; . .
a& h'e Were with' respect to 2971, that we will be in a nuch clearer

iosition of deteraination folzowing the calcuzations and commitments e
-
=

''ze taxes due nexk April then we possibly can be rzow, and that it would

te7 frrgsponsible and an invitation to Fiscal chaos if we were toê

. A-:kdsor izct by our action here
, 

'

the expenditurta of this thirty-f ive#

qt'-sioa dollars uow sqe just don't have that kind of money. I wouldj' #' j'

;ê '1.. thf) membership of tlai
.s Body to reject senator Hync's' motion .

. j .
-.)' 't' -;' 'r- .'l :) :.'-: ; ,.!.. : .'

' t .

' A-nk' further discussion? Senator Eawell.
(j ' '; i '

,%> 7 . r; yt !/ ? uu. j
. u' eq , :1

: '. - - - î don . t mean to j ust dras this on 
. but I do have a . . . anotber

.; . , . ; r ,: uoazary j nquj ry or tjyo cuaj-z. . 
.

%

' 
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Yes, Senator.

SENATOR FAWELL:

1.'..1 do, as the Chair knovks, have b*o motion on the Seeretary's

1* Desk
, and 1 most sincerely do wish to present them, and they would

5. roxlmately twenty-two million dollars in reference to certatncover app

6. ions in this House Bill 2989
, that the Governor saw fit to sek-reduct

7* forth
. Now, I am afraid that if there is nok a challenge at this point

9* he Chair's ruling
, thak the Senate is bonnd by the manner used byto t

9* the House in khe House's consideration of Item reductions and Item

l0' thas the result uill be that if this should rail, senator Hyues. vetoes,
' motion whieh covers the entire House Bill 2989 , Item reductions and

12 - :em vetoes
, the matter will be dead, and my specif ic motions which areI

l3- he sacretary's resk, will as a result, it'll be mute, I will haveon t

no opportunity at all. It..owould this be the Chair's eonai.usion?

15. PRESIDENT:

26. '' I have not seen the motions
, and I think I could give you an

1.

2.

3.

l8.

19.

2l.

23.

24.

2 8 .

9 9 .

3l.

32.

answer, though. without having seen them. your motions address

Ehemselves to specific Line Items, the Chair having ruled that we musk

address the bil'l as it came from the House, the entire manner, then

your motions, then, would be out of order. Either before Senator Hynes

ealls his billz or after Senator Hynes calls hif bill, the question is

shall these Items ba restored. Wefre addressing them as the House did

in one fell swoop. If his motion does'not earry then it does not carry,

and the Item wreductlons would obtain.

GENATOR FAWELL:

l...then 1...1 would most respeetfully Want Eo make..-ask for an

appeal from the.chairfs decision that we are bound tc proceed in khe

Manner in which the Housp saw fit to proceed. It is my feeling, as 1

indicated before, that when the House chose to in koM cn al1 of

the vakious Item Vmtoes and ïtem Reductionsy think probablyr at

teast my view, that a eourt would say that that may be their prerogativez

but don't believe that ehat binds us to follow them. repeat, that

I think if they say that ehey are takkng ac'lion cn the whole, they are

105



out of necessity; therefore, taking action on each of the parts, and
'there is nothing to stop us, however, fzom followin: what, I believe,

3. is what our rules quite specifically stater and under 72C that we, in

4* fact, are bound to go by, Line Item by Line Item. And there are a

5* number of

6. szssuv:PRE

Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell, it is not my general practice

8- k ' uestions of the members
, but I would like to ask you thisto as q

9. tion. If we addressed it on an Item basis, and if we reached aques

l0. 5 fferent conclusion then the House on a specif ic Item, what is pro-d .
11 '* vided for us to return that Item to the House?

1.

2.

l 3 .

14 .

l 5 .

l 6 .

SENATOR FAWELL 1 L :

We haveea-we have just.o.ke have simply not agreed. Tiere has

not been concurrence by the Senate in reference to a specific Line

Item. The..ethen if we have...if we have not concurred then khat âs

not overridden. On the other hand if we do, we have overridden the

Governorfs Line Item , or...or Veto redlaetion...whatever...v/hetber itis

a Lïne Item Veto, or a Line Item reduckion as the case may be.

PRESIDENT:

Your argument might have a little more persuasiveness the

specific question had not arisen in the House.. When this matter was

considered in the House the questicn was raised as to whether or not

there was a duty to consider it on an Ikem by Item basis. The House

its wisdom and judgiment, by record votez determine that it should not

be considered Item by Ttem, and should be considered in its entirety.

That having been done the argument, think, has less merit and less

impact since had been sent after a reeord vote determining khe manner

in which it should be passed to the House...to the Senate. If we went

into any Item by Ttem lllerxa j.s l1o methodolcigy which tlyat Item could

be returned .

SENATOR FAWELL :

May . . emay I mosk respectf ully then reply that I . . . I disagree tllat

the House can bind the Senattt , and I think they had to be right to take

l8.

19.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

2 9 t

%%.J z. *

0 t.. A.
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that action, but I repeat that they have in effect taken action on

2. h Line Item, but did it by means of qoing after the whole. I ameac

suggesting to the chair that this motion is going to fail and we will

4- lose, number of us who specifically would like to spend theforec

B# orls alleged twenty million dollar surplus that .can be spentr IGovern

6- a much prefer to spend it, for instance, in being able to put backwoul

the approximately eighteen million dollars for reimbursement for pro-

8* fessional and noncertificated workers in the handicapped childrens pro-

9. and I am going to, in effect, be foreclosed unless 1...1 do respect-gran,

l0. fully appeal from the chairxs
. . .

1l. sasszosxv:

l2. well
, first of a11...

l3. ssxAToa FAUSLL:

l4. less I wanted to do that
..un

l5. PRESIDFNT:

.1. tl . . 
'

. . -senator, Senator-- senator, the ruling is that even if you de- i
i

IR ' ire to makc that motion
, it ' s out of order at this noment . We are nows

18 ' idering House Bill 2989 , the main motion, and I 'm zeverting to that . )cons

19. ing at :uis momenk
. senatcrIt would be out of order Whatever your suggask

2û. Fawell.
21. '

SENATOR FAWELL: :

22. # in uiry, at alz times, in order. 1...1 am...Isn t : parliamentary q

PRESIDENT:
;E! .z3 . 'yes, you have éade your parliamentary inquiry, and I have tried
25.

2G- SENATOR FAWELL:
27. Well, but the Chair has made a rulinq...
28. PR

ESIDENT:
2 9 . Yes , to te2.1 you hrhak Lhe ruq.in: . .
3 0 . S

ENATOR FAWELL :

3l. I ,we rulsng of the chair. I haveYes, and now I m appealinq from a

32. that right, do I nok?

PRESIDENT:

l07
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1. Youere going to- - youlre making a parliamentary inquiry, I've

2. liamentary inquiry.qiven you an answer to your par

SENATOR EAWELL:

4. voudve given me a ruling.

5. pRsszosxT:

6* I've given you a rulingo . .no ...

7. ssxaeoR FAWELL:

8. you've- - you've...

9. psasznExT:

l0. ' d lier as to the methodology
. . .now, your...the ruling was ma e ear

1l. f audressing this bill. There was no appeal to khat ruling. You areo

now asking me a parliamentary inquiry that relates to that'ruling.
N

' 

' .

l3. senatar Fawell
.

l4- NATOR EAWELL: !sE
i

i h first time anyone has appealed in reference to this ''This s t e
. .. . )

16 - i
.: l Mr. president. My. . .my past cozcments were in regard to the .1b . ,

)l7
. ious bill. I did tell the chair that when this bill came forward... lprev .

PRESIDENT : 1
ai

l9- tion I called the bill
, Senator Hynes. subsequent to our conversa

. a rotook the microphone, which is intervenïng business, and commence

2l. i lf ko the bill. subsequent to that, senator Harris andaddress h mse

22. , sng to you that 'othnrs, Senator Shapiro spoke on that bill. I m say

the appeal to the ruling is out of order at this time.

24. SENATOR FAWELL
:

25. s ti1 s just asked 'Mr
, President, no...you never made a rul ng un

26. you to make a ruling.

27. ..-. sasszosxr:

I made khe ruling ip reference ta...
29 '' 

SENATOR FAWELL:
3D. N

o.

PRESIDENT:
a2' - 

. . -senator Glass' question. The whole...the whole ruling related

32' ' tion and bc, ycurs. you spoke before on this sameto senator Glass ques

j
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1- uestion. xow, made uhat ruling kwlce already.q

2 . ENATOR F'AWELL;s

a- wèll, may I one. . .may I make one last copzaent. I . . .1 believe the

4. ion of the chair is- - is arbitrary. 1..-1 have never made a requestace

5 -* for a ruling in regard to khis bill . nor did Senator Glass , and even

6- if they did
, z don't think intervening business ls golng to foreclose

7- a member of this Body to ask for- -for an appeal from this ruling.

8. body has made a request, and I repeat that what-- what vze'reBut no

9. doinq hexe is- - is ordaining that thara'll be no opportunity whatsoever

l0' to get any aid in Line Item manner ror the cakegorical grants for handl-

ll. d children
. 1...1...cappe

l 2 ' S* PRESIDENT : . '

l3- ' king it a termination based on something you don'twell
, you re ma

l4. know yet
. You don't know what the vote is going to ba on 2989.

l5. SENATOR PAWELL)

No, but if it fallsr %'e are done.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8- if it
- ..

well, I can't say it any other way, Senator, I thinkwell
,

l9. f : og order
.you re ou

20. SENATOR FAWELL:

2l. l the- ..the chair's'latest rulingz the onewouzd - -l would appea

22. aer i: you said that.you just alleged, then. I am out of or ,
23. PRESIDENT

:

Your motion falls, senator. A second senator did not join you in
25. 'that motion.
.26. SENATOR FAWELL:

27. I would...
28.

PRESIDENT:
2 9 . . . 

' 
j.l j ;! q a a .Senator Cartol.l reeognized on House E!

3 () . SENATOR CARROLL :

31. - president , and I . . . if I might take one second ,Thank you , Ml .

though, I know the cltair has l.'uled , I think it ' s . . .1 'd like to note

33. , u souse , for example , votes tctvitk! lche chair s permi.ssion that when t e
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l
Z' rride a Governors specific recommendation for change, we no longerove

2' have the option of accepting his recammendation for a change
. The

3- first chamber has the right of precluding the second Chamber frop a

4- 1ot of action
. That has happened many times this Session already.

s .* PRESIDENT : . . .

6. I i ut and
. . .You re very r g

7* SENATOR CARROLL : 
. '

g e
' * But... '

9. Rsslosu-l,: . . .p

l0. iate khat comment
.. . .1 apprea

11- SENAGOR CARROLL: .

12. k ou Mr. President. If we can get back on points, and dealThan y ,

13 '* with 2989. For those of you who saw it fit to say how much money this

14' has available
. You knowz we heard a lok of debate yesterdayr weState

J.5. i t 'heard that there was thirty million dollars available, but not s x y,' 
. . t

'

l6. k depending on how you wanted to count yesterday's bill,or not eigh y-one,

l?' , lk about today's bill. Tf it's accepted that there's thirtybut let s ta
10' , zkinq about possibly an additionalmillion dollars available, we re ta
l9. five million to that. What percentage of the total budget, what per-
2o. centage of total revenue is that extra five millioh dollars. Everybcdy
2l. tells us that the revenue estimates by their own model design, when put
22 '* throuqh the computer are likelv to be at least two percen: off, and
2 3 . y .that s acceptable. Two percent, two hundred million dollars, two percen.
24. rWe re talking here laybe five million dollars over what you said was
25 '* available for education. So, where are you denying the money now. Tc
26. the handicapped childrerw to the severly mentally retarded childred of
27. .-  this Skate, to the Special Ed Programs, that's where youlre denying 5.t !
28. rnow. You re saying that we as a State have money to build highways, ure

. q' .

2 9 ' .* have money to build i'ai 'l.dirtg s , and yes , xzze des ign f ac il itie s , hut :.ze
3 0 . don ' t have enough money f or the handicapped children # we don ê t have
3l. ,enough money for the special education problems of this State, kle don t
32' have that extra frackion, fraction of a percent in revenue for those 1I
33. j .people who need it most. senator Ilarrisz don t worrv abcut the biamzz''''. '''' . 

- -'' ' 1
I
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as you said yesterday, worry about our zesponsibility as Legislators .

2 - hould be here deciding what are our prlcrïtiles. Don ' t talk inwe s
a .- your electâon campaigns about what our priorities are, and spend monies

on hlghways and buildings . Do something abcut We ' re talking

5. ligiable percentages , we ' re talking money achat was spent last yearneg

6- these proqrams where these people are entikled to reimbursement,
on

1- ' ' i bout the people who need it most. Let us vote toand we re talk ng a

9- thase funds.restore

9. szosur:PuB

10. tor uetsch .Sena

ll. scH:SENATOR NET
la '* Mr. President...Mr. President, yesterday I voted to override House

ni1l 2971, or voted ts restore the funds involved in House Bill 2971,

l4. s11 vote to sustain the raductlon veto in House Bil1 2989, andtoday I w
15- hink that probably requires some explanauion which I think itthe...I t

is wcsrtbwhile making . I notiee you shaking your head , Mr . President ,

1'7 - if ou would like to makey

l8. rPRESIDENP:

l9. . zs off.No, there was a fly heze, and I Was just trying to knock

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

a1* 
.. .

Thank ycu. Itls...it's one of the rare'of occasions, in view

22. of some of py Dositions in the Aas: couple of Tyeeks, when have been

23. accorded the courtesy of saying everyone was anxious to hear what I

25.

.2 (; .

going to say.

PRESIDENT :

If you get back to those same subjeets yould still get the same

anxiety.

EENATOR NETSCH :

ï reallze tha 1: . Well , it seems ko ma that' we are at this pcint .

We are tialkwirg abaut the . . .'if we restore the f unds in both bills of

approximat-ely a hundred and sixkeen million doll.ars , that may 'give or

take a little, but depending on k/hat happens to some other legislaLien,

but basically a hundred and sixteen million dollars. ' I think there

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

lll
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1.

4.

N

8.

l0.

11.

hRA- .

l 4 .

no question in my mind, and I..wand like, I thinkr most of Legislatorsr

I've spent a lot of time pouring over a11 of these statistical and

financial reports and agonizing over these issues, that the hundred

and sixteen million dollars is simply not available, and it is not just

that it's...it's not available in some abstract sense, because it's nct

just a tax increase that we are talking about now. I thïnk what we

are talking about is a.o.a.financial action that may literally run us

out of'funds by sometime next Spring. If that happens then we...all

that we have done in these few days is pure illusion and in a scnse.

pure fraud, because it means that we are qoing to have to hold up some

payments to someone that does, indeed, occur. No one can predict

with absolute certainty what that straw is that is goinq tc put us

there, that's going to break that camells back. But: seems to rtle

that whatever ft ïs, ït ïs somethfng consâderabiy Iess then a hundred

and siyteen million dollars. So, to me that means that b0th vetoes

cannot be overriddenr or both amounts cannot be restored. I'm then

left with the choice between 2971 and 2989. suppose there's no

question that politically it would be much more confortable to vote

wikh 2989, because those who represent the recipients of special educa-

tion of bilingual, with gifzced and other programs have very appealing

cases to make, but I think has to be looked Mt ïn a broader sense.

L do feel very deeply a sense of responsibility about what has come to

bevknown as full funding, that is a commitmenk to a pakkern fundint;

on a...on the part o'f the State Legislature whereby it is, we at the
' 
6e level urho wïll assume :he unpleasant task of havïng to fânanceSta

large pdrt of Ehe publia education eosts of this State. That commitr.e-nt

khich is in the Constitution was, also: reflected in the bill that we

passed a couple of years, ago, known as the Resourcm Equalizer. seems

to me that ttbat is whctro c:l.r primary commitrnen't to whatever f unds we

can develop f or publie education belongs . It rests on that bill on

that' pattern , and as long as we can continue ,without bankrupting the

State , to meet that ktnd of obligation . î t seems ko rûe khat we should

make that ef f ort. On tbat basis z and despite the f act that I think it

1 6 .

1. 7 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2%-1. .

25.

2 6 .

27

28.

29.

30.

3 l .

J* J'

. ' 1 1 2



1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

:6.

29.

30.

32.

is extremely risky, my vote was to sustain...or to restore the funds,

the sixty-one million dollars, to 2971 yesterdayu It seems to me; how-

everr that the second bill. this one, 2989, rests on a different footing.

It is true, of course, that programs were st:arted on thç basis that

there Would be reimbursement, and it is true, of course, that there is

an obligation to reimburse to the extent possible. But, in al1 of the

programs that are involved in this billg save only orze: the gifted prc-

qram, thera are substantial increases this year over last yearr and it

seems to me that the really responsiblw course, now, is to restore :he

funds in an unearmarked fashion, in an unrestrlctad fashion, so that

Ehe responsibility returns where it belongs, to the local school board

to make the touqh decisions about allocating the available resources.

And I say that despite the fact that it makes me shudder to think that

in my City of Chicago that means I'm giving the responsibility to the

Chicago Board of Education in whom I do not have the greates: coDfïdence

at this point in time . But , whether I like them or not , I f ully believe

that ït is their responsibïlity to decide how the money shall be allo-

cated . It is quite possible if they are wllling to make those tough

i ions f or some of Ehe money that they will reeeivn . hopef ully f romdec s ,

)( 'a compromise Eo be accepted ere , back to Special Ed . , to bilingual ,

gif ted or to whatever , but I think is not f or us , given our limita-

kions on reso' urces, ko make that decision for the school board. It

their responsibility, and I think that's the jqabv it ought ko be. It

is still my fervent'hope that in the end we will accept the kind of

co'mpromise khat has been propoged by some membars of khis Body. I think

that it'sp.-that is khe right way to go instead of every vote coming

down to the wire and down to an a11 or nothing basis, which is where we

are rïght now. I would ytil; skrorgly urge that we over...that we not

rostore th5.s money, that we gc back and accept èhs fact that there must

be a compromise, sa that thè school districts w'11l receive somethïng

rakher than nothing. That, think, would be a great benefit to them

and to those children that we're all talking about. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

ll3



senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP;

Thank you, Mr. president and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

4. I think the one point that we've overlooked today completely is that

5- last year versus this year
, special EJ. received a twelve million dollar

6. increase, which is about almost an eighteen percent increase. 1. don't

7. of anybody else that received an eighteen percent increase in the buds
. et

8. for this past
- -this coming year. But, 'also, remind you of the comp-

9. troller's report of the 18th of this month, which says - the State of

10. Illinos
's in the last four months spen: two hundred and sixty-six million

1l. its taking in
. In fact, they're starting to slow updollars more than

l2. the payment of venders, and I happen to think thaL we're in very, very

ious financial condition in Illinois, we ought to wait till after theser

l4- first of the year
, in April and May when the returns from the State In-

come Tax come in, come back in Session and reconsider our poslution.
l6- . b'd more sensitive to education, or special education thanThere s no o y

l7. I am
, but now is not the time.

pRsslosuT:

l9. senator Buzbee
.

2o. suzsss:ssxaToR

2l. vbank you, Mr. president. Mr. president, we have heard throughout

22. ) ument on school aid funding that why don't we stop building high-t)e arg

ways and start funding schools and educational programs. We a1l know
24. that's a spurious afgument, because we-- they come out of different
25. f us vhe money for highways, of course, comes out of road funds andun .

Federal funds and so forthp that we don't really...the Federal funds we,
î ' .7 . ... bviouszy, do not havo any ccntrol over, .le cannot make those kind ofo

2:- if j
.t warq politically pcssibla, but we could not legallytransfers even

2 9 . ' ' ' -make those kinds of trunzffnro inte - . . inte thm GelzGral Revenue and the
30 ' sducation f unds , and v7e al1 know that . So, you (zanno: equate the buildinçj

f hi hways with the lack of full fundin: for . . .for schools . Sometimeso s
32. . lsttze difficult to explaj.n back home, but those of us that ourthat s a
2 63 * involved in tlle legi:q 1at ivia proces E; cartainly linolg t hat that i s true .

1.

2.

l i 4
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1. Mr
. President, you are an individual who likes to use a term that I

2. admire and respect - what's the bottom line. And I think the bottom

3. line, in fact, I happen to have the bottom line right here in front of

4* me, and as Senator Philip just alluded to, tlïe bottom line is, that

S* n with the Governor's reduction fund .. .reduction veto, rather, ofeve

6. the special Education Funds, special Educatkon is stkll receiving one

?* hundred and seventeen million, seven hundred twenty thousand, two hun-

8* dred dollars. Nowy that's a pretty hefty bottom line: Mr. President,

9 . nd I get a little tired of the argumert: thae ' s tzaed against me . nowa

l0. can you possibly be against these poor childrerï, how can you deny these

11 . hsldren a chance for an education. I 'm not denying tbem a chance forc

12 - an education, because as a member of the General Assembly we have voted ,

13. ' ' i tained they are st5-ll going to receiveand if the Governor s veto s sus

14. e hundred and seventeen million dollars, so which is some five millionon

l5. llars more than they rqceived last year for special education. Letdo

16 . s bursement ,me run brief ly through the . . .the. . .the Items , Personnel re m

17 . they received sixty-seven million, six hundred twenty-f ivn khousand

18 ' (5 llars last year as opposed to, if we assujne that the Governor ' s re-o

19 . duction veto is sustained , as opposed to seveîlty-nino Icillion, two hun-

2 0 . 'dred seventy thousand dollars this year. So, about twelve million dollar

21 . itla the Governor ' s Reduction veto then they received last year.more w

22. i last year thoy received eiqhz million, nine hundredIn construct on

23 ' hirty-three thousand, four hundred dollars . This year , it is true ,t

2$ ' d' al1 of that amounk out for the reascn that he saysthe Governor vetoe

25. , 'he doesn t think this money ought to come from General Revenue butr

'26. hould be bonded as
. . oto the Capital Devqlopment Board theinsteadr s

27' ith building our school buildings now. Unfortunately, theway we do w

20- i 1 tion that would have brought that about
, died in Ehe House. B'atyleq s #

f w

2 9 . .I submii: to you . Mr . Presïdent and f ellow members z tllat we will be back

30. i tho spring
, and if 4ze decide at that time that that concept ishere n

3l- h .ae can always introduce legislation to put that bonding pragramwort y,

32. 'for some ten million dollars in at that tima. The tuikion ko private
33. la o1s last. year , they reeeiveG eisht millior, , severl hundred thousandsc o

l15
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1. with the Governor's Veto they would reaeive seven million. The first

2. instance of a real reduction from last year. Extraordinary costs last f

3. year two million, three hundred twenty-four thousand, this year with

4. the reduction vetor two milliorz, five hundred thousand, so again an in-
i5. crease of some one hundred and seventy-six thousand dollars. Handicapped

6. orphans, I don't think any of us are against handicapped orphans. Handi-

7. . capped orphans last year, there was funds to the tune of two million i

8. seventy-five thousand dollars, with the Governor's Reduction Veto it

9. would be down to three million, five hundred thousand dollars. An in- .

l0. crease of one million, four hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars

1l. over last year. Traineeships, last year five hundred thousand dollars,
, :

l2. this year the reduction ta twp hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

l3. Materials last year two hundred thousand, this year two hundred thousand.

l4. Transportation, twenky-two million, tèo hundred thirty-three thousand,
il5. six hundred dollars last year, and with the Governor's Reductioh Veto I

l6. twenty-five million this year, again an increase of some two hundred

l7. and seventy-five thousand dallara...twc million, rather, seven hundred

18. . and fifty thousand dollars, approximately. So, again, the bottom line

l9. ffgures, Mr. President, for those of us who do not feel tlaat by voting ;I

20. to sustain the Governor's Vqto that we are against handicapped children.

2l. The bottom line figure is one million, rather, one hundred twelve million

22 ' d to one hundred seventnen million dollars. dollars last year as oppose

23. this year. Thank you.

24. P/ESIDENT: ' i

25 ' tor uimkod.. sena
i2G

. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 get somawhat confused because as

28. I sit here and listen, and 1 try to evaluate what we're really trying '

29. to do, hare, is provide monies for the children', at the same time to

30. take care of our séhools and what we have in our powers. I understand i
31. we have some twenty million dollars khat the Governor says is available.

32. we're attemptins to say that we're willing, at least I for one, to say q

33. that the balance of twenty-tcwo and a half million dollars to the disabled



1.

2.

3.

4.

ceztainly would break this down and allow that particular process to

6- ke place, and that is, to provide that twenty-two and a half millionta

dollars on monies that was promised and spent the previous year.'

8. hink that when you was trying to toll tha whole package together int

children ought to be available to go to them, and yet the very people

who are saying it ought to be there, are khe ones fighting the issue

on the other side, saying no we wongt give it to you unless you give

it all. Now, it seems to me if you are really interested that #ou

order tc geY Some Other thinçs inMolve; in it, think youfre doing

l0. 1f a disservice and you're doing the people you're trying toyourse

1l. serve, a disservice. I have a bill in that's in that Third Sessian that

l2- that if it comes out of Rules
, Mr. President, that would providesays

13. ta be a specialthat this twenty- kwo and a half million dallars wou

Item, so if we have to carry the whole package as ene, I hope that you

l5. ld 1et that bill out
. 1...1 just know that we are probably playingwou

16. ' , )y snvclxzed ltere, and we keepfor a 1ot bigger things than what s rea. y

17- have to do what is fiscally responsi-using the nmme of the schools
. we

l8' have to do it within our means. 1, for one, say it is veryble, and we

l9. i that if there is twenty million dollars it ought to go to theobv ous
2o. 'disabled children. If you put it on the basis of a unrestricted basis

2l' i to the area, let me tell you what happened, Senator Netsch. Inback n

my disEricts alone, for example, on an unrestricted basis, my schools

23. i t -nine thou-îvould get back the maney that they spent last yoar, th r y

24. , s tricts for
. ..on the sahool'sand dollars in one of my high sahool d s

25. ia1 sd bill thataid formula distribution pattern. However, on a Spec
.2 6 . )

. xo,y.r ,same school would get six hundred and thirty-two Ehousand dol ars.

what welre doing is telling them to put in an unrestricted basis, and

28. yl spank sixgive that school back thirty-nine thousand when they rea y
29. ' i :hehundred and forty thousand. so, we would really be distribut nq

30* i te b'asis rather than on the way it was spentmoney on disproport cna

al- and the bqay it was promised. I think that if this should fail I hope...

32. :: aown within thiscertainly hope that %ae can find some way of breaking

bill in this Session, so we can take care of the disabled childzven.
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1. d they don't know what the quokas are. A11 we know is that if thereAn

2- is more disabled children that have arrived and it takes mora xoney to

3. idè for them
, it ought ta be there, and they ought to be takenprov

4. f I think If11 just close with one thing that might remind
I

5. l of us, since we're always talkinq about it. we a1l remember theal

6 . ' ;* uords - that the children are Ehe world s most valuable resource,

7- d certainly it's said that it's the best hope for a future. 1' say -an

( 8- it's our only hope for the future, and we ouqht to do it sensibly
9. ithout a lot of political hogwash. .W

10. 'PRESIDENT:

l 1 .- senator palmer

.l 12 
. ssxavoa PALMER: , 

.. 
'
. :

l3. Mr president and members of the senate, I know you've heard

.1. 4 ' *' '* from me quite a number of times today, but I d like your indulgence

15. and bear wikh me whilm I read to you some excerptstef an address

16 . , j
. : cousaont on that .written by a sreat American, and I 11 make a br e

12 ' ''Traditionally, Americarl education has operated on the idea that people

18 . h ve a right, not only to :et an education, but also to dirqct theira

19. educational system. In the educakional plan, no one is left out, no

20. learning needs go unattended, no facility in a community which can be
21* utilized for learning, goes unused. The student body of the community

22 . h benef its f ram the learning experience 
. Theschool includes everyone w o

a o .a * h il1 as well as the healthy, the povertnyaged as well as the unborn , t e
24 ' .' burdened as well as the afluent, the handicapped as well.as the able-

25 '* bodied, the illiterate as well as the learned, the emotional disturbed

26. as well as the emotionally secure, khe unemployed as well as the em-
27. i sue chila as well asployed, the irreligious as well as the relig ous,

28* the parent. The school becomes the hub of co>muniky life and support
. ;

29. .for the scheol as strenqtl-sened. School shop facilitias are open to
ap* adults, conmtunity grapxar and music groups are formûd by which adult
3l. participation is encouraged, gymnasiums become recreational centers,
32. playqrounds are used extensively, culture activities ef a11 kinds be-

32' i hs school vandalism is mininized,comes a reality, adult education flour s ,

I

l l 8 . œ ' .
. .. . I
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cooporative procedures are developed, school libraries are utilized

2* imum degree.'' Ladies and Gen:lemen, I didn't write this, althouqh,to max

I am a great American. This is...this is' a suggested address distributqd

4'* 11 of you, by senator Mitchler. A11...a11 I ask is that thcto you, a .

Se lso would like.w.and also I'dsenator vote the way he preachesz.and I a

like to advise you that I only took a few excerpts out of that, there

7. is a sreat deal more to his speech eommending the benefits of education

and the necessity for the educational nêeds. I want to, alsoy call

9* tion to Senator Mitchler, thdt already, already some of the dis-atken

tricts have eliminated intramural participation in sports, theytve

t1* already planned to eliminate school competiticn in football and basket-

12e ball
. 1111, also: call attention to youz again, that tho educators

from a11 over the city bave already eliminated special education,

l4- 1 ducation, vocational education, gifted education.-linqua e

PRESIDEUT:

l6. 'Just a moment, Senator. For what purpose do you arise, Senator

17. Weaver?

SENATOR WEAVER:

l9. Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.
20. PRESIDENT:

State your parliamentary inquiry.
22 '
7 S:NATOR WEAVER:

What ever happened to our timer?

24. PR
ESIDRNT:

25. I j i yo get one
, if I haveOur timer? I don t knowz but I m go ng

to send Eo London to get ''Big Benmt' We need one.

27. SENATOR WEAVER:
28. . .
' Well, 1...1 talked to one of the Governor's...

PRESIDENT:

30. Y
es.

3l. SENATOR WEAVER:
32.

.. .people, here, and...
:',!: 1!d'

f

z 1. . 9
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1. Riqht.

2. SENATOR WEAVER:

3. ...he assured me the Governor would sign the bill for $2.95 for

4. the purchase of an egg timer, or something.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. To get an egg timer or somethinq. I understand that. Senator

Palmer.

8. SENATOR PALMœR:

9. ...say is this. How can...senator Mitchler', how can you distribute

l0. this suggested speech and vote aqainst the restoration of tlie funds

l1. that will provide the ackivities arld the programs mentioned in your

l2. suggested address? Now, what you distributed was a suggested address

for Nmerican Education Week, which 13 now, November 16th through Nov-

l4. ember 22nd. I have a suggested address for a1l of you, vote Aye to

l5. override the veko of House Bill 2989. Thatrs my suggested address.

l6. Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen.

17. PRESIDENT:

t8. It has been wisely said that the greatest change in Government is

the xerox machine. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

21. Mr. President and fellow Senators, this will be very short. Againz

we see the..wthe political machine of our Excellency, thc Governor, usinc

a11 *he forces on the iloor or off the Floor on b0th sides of the aisle;

again and again to defeat the children of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youy Mr. President. Because of some of the allogations or

elusions made by certain indiviuals, wank to make it eminently clear

that no one has approached .me to take a position one way or the other

except my own coNalanity people, who have askcd that I vote to support

these bills, this one and thm previous one, and I've had to disappoint

them, and I want to a ssure them azld the membars of this Body that it is

3Tn



without pleasure, I take no degree of excitement or glee in having to

say - no. Nothing would please me more than to, again, as I did last

year, lead the fight to overridé the gubernatorial vetoes if the nloney

was there. Financial and Psscal responsibilityy yes, just plain
5* dinary responsibility, today, dictates that I have to vote to sustainor

6 * he Governor ' s Vetoes 
, 
but I repeat , l resent .the implication thak any-t

1* hed me from the Governor's Office or anywhere else toone has approac

8. to do tuat.ask me

9. syssxv:PRE

Senator Mitchler.

ll. oR MPU.CHLER:SENAT

l2. Thank you
, Mr. president.. I was very pleased to have senqtor

l3. palmer refer Ec the suggested news release that I did diskribute:

z4. 'prepared by the American Legion, because the American Legion since 1925

have been working very closely with the National Education Association,

16. 'perhaps
, has done more for the education of youth in a cooperative

method with local school boards and having its veterans membership

l8. serve in various capacities at all levels throughout the nation.

19. believe that the news release was pointing that out and setting forth

the purposes and principles as established by the National Organization

2 1 . ,of the American Legion. Now: I don t sav this of myself alone, I know

22. many of my colleagues in bhe Senate have also had previous training

in work in the Dneriean Legion. Many of you are past commanders ef

24 .' your post, and even other veterans posts, the Veterans of Foreign

Wars? the Nmvets and so on, and I want ko point out khat that is one

26. ,of the cziteria upon which they based your serviee in the Senate.

But, the fact Ehat you have demonstrated in service in your communities

2a. 'throughout the cammunitv in which you live and your State, of your

29. .
. 

intsrests in educatian. Now, I did serve in my post, in my eounty

and in the Department of Illinois and the Nmarican Legion on many

3i' i Jved in education
. You know, it's miqhty proudprograms directly nvo .

wenze heard this mentioned about what great job the GI Bi11 did in

educatlng many of the veterans when they came back from World War II'

1.

2.

3.

4.
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I .
' i

'

l
j .
1. how we continued that prqgram for Ilorean War veterans and, also, for

2- the viet Nam War veterans, and are now dw'elli.ng on a program which...

I 3. pRzslosuT: ' .
,. 1

4. one moment, senator. For what purpose does senator Rock arise?1
I .5. ssxA-rort Rocx: 

. 
. . ..

i .

l 6. A point of order, Mr. President.
l
k 7- pReszosxT: . '

8. state your point. 
.

p '* SENATOR ROCK :

10. ' h hour is late, and I do not thinkThe day has been lonc and k e

11 1 z would. the Gf B11l ls involved ln House Bill 2989, unfortunate y.

12- k z would seek a ruling from the Chair that the Gentleman'sas .. . .

13. ents are not germane
.comm

14* PRESIDENT:

zs .' . The Gentleman will confine his remarks to the subject matter
16 éb* under consideration. #

17 * SENATOR MI'rclILp2R:

18 . j. t. out that the 'Thank you , Mr. President. I...x want to just po n
l9. i is on quality education, and because of the work of yourselvesemphas s

20. z s members of the Illinois General Assembly, but the work innot on y a

2l. ities, we in the state of Illinois have produced qualikyyour commun

22. i for our children
. uow, many times you,re referred to theeducat on

23. lity coming out of our schools is not being the best but, you knouuqua

24. 't develop t:e product if the the product does not want to de-you can

25. '1 ssself 
. we are giving and making available to a11 children, ofve op

26. lae seate of Illinois , a good, contmon school education. Yes. there' st

27 . ..- lways room for improvement , and what you' re talking about today,a

2a' senator palmer, is not sclinq baek and reducing the amount of qualii:y

29 - d cation we ' ve makin'g avas lable, uhat 1.70 ' re talkil,g about today ise u
30 . h amount of increase, tbe amount of j.ncrease we can give in Fiscalt e

3 1 . ayear 1976 to the quality of edueots.on i.n the state of Illinois , an
32 '' you know, I know and evaryone knohrs lncluding kha school teachers,
33 '' responsible school t'zoard raembers , the people , thtl peoplq of the State

j
. i

. 
' 

'
''

1

)22
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/

1* inois know that we have appropriated more funds and are makingof I11

2* àllable more opportunities for the school...and schools in theav

a* education of khe children in Fiscal year 1976 then we did in 1975 .

1* how far can you go unless you want to jtlst tax yourself to noBut
,

5* ' end, and just qive them an open checkbook, and I don't think that the

 6- le of the state of Illinois approve of that. Thank you.peop

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. u Senator Gra am.

9- SENATOR GPSAHAM :
10 ' '' Mr. President and members of the senate, I think every person

ll* i tion as Ec what he is going to do. Everyonehere has made a determ na
12 '

' of us know if we believe the gentleman who learned how ko walk the

l3. state before he learned how to r'an it, said tlaat if this bill.e.if we

l4- ' ing to take it to court. If that be the caseoverride his veto
, he s go

15. and should he do thatr and I think he will, he loves to go to court,

16. the special Ed districts will not be getting any imrediate money any-
1

17. way. Senator Fawell made an attempk to find out if we could extract,

l8. iy1 kuat daalt wiyh spaeialif you please, a couple of Items from this b

l9. i: wouzaEducationy and it was khe finding of the Chair that you thought

20. 'be in contradiction to the House, and Senator Fawell lost his usual

21. fine bill. We have one or two things to do, and I prefer one. The

22. burden of the blame of this condition in which we find ourselves is

I 2 *3 . not necessarily ours, and as a matter-of-fact I say isn't ours. It

24. :comes about as a total mismanagement of this State by the Executive

25. ' ,for three years. So, we re out of dough, so they say. Nowy if we

26. reject, i. f we sustain his veto: and come back in the eaxly part of the
2 -1* year when the funds are more, when *he picture is more clearly con-

2 8 . ceived and demonskrated y'ith regard to our funds and then introduce
2 9 . . .& bill, or amend the ,0.$-11 here and 1 epve it to the Governor to do what

30 . .he probably u'J.J.I do :H tl1 J.t anyway, veto it , we have again placed the

31 . burden of tha shame and the blame upon khe person in whom it belongs .

32 . So , everybody , I thïnk , has Inade tl'geir prïcr aampaïgn speech with re-

33 .; qard to th5 s bill . It ' s ve:-.y simple that whatever happens here today
Q .



I

1- the special Educatïort districts are nct goin: to get any money for 1

2 - three months anyway, so why don 't .hre get. on u-ith .i.t .
. I

3. pRsszosuv: (J
4* Any further discussions? Sènator Hynes, do you desirn to close

s 
'

* the debate? .

6 
.

* SRNATOR HYNES :

7- Mr. 
President, I think the issue has been debated at length . but

8. *I would llke to make just two points. Tbere hava been massive cuts,
9- heard the percentaqes that I read off, in some very crltlcal and

you
10- vital programs? and I do Y t think that these cuts ought ko be allowed

l1- to stand. 
Thâs is an extremely important motian, the revenue is avail-

z2. ' ggorz and I wouldable, it ls withtn the capability of the Staee to a ,

l3- Aye vote tn aupport of this motion.urge an

l4. sIDEuT: .PRE
l5- pte uestion 1s, shall the folzowlng ztems on the folzowlng paqes

. ,z' q
l6- d lines of uouse Bill 29:9 be ressored. page 2, ltne l2; page 2,

an

17- a line 14; page 2, line 2l; paqe a. llne 19; pagc 3, I
line la; paqe ,

. 
I

l8. line 2z; page a, 
zlne 2l; page 4, llne 3s; page s, line 1; page 5, line 1

,I

19. 
I

2; page 9, line 26; paa, e 14# lines 29 through 33; page l5, lines 3 /
. I

. I

20. 
/

throush 5: page 15, lines 6 through 10; page 1S. lines 11 through l4; I

2l. page l5, lines 18 throngh 22; page l5, linûs 23. through 28; page 15 and l

22. 
I

16: lines 29 through 3$ and 1: page l6, lines 7 through l2; page l6, 11

23. 
' l

lines 13 through l8; lines...page 16p lines 24 Ehrough 28; page l6, '-iue: :
24. ' 229 through 31; pagi 16 and t7, lines 32 through 35 and lines l through

25. ' 
I

5) page l7l lines 6 through l0; pagn 2l, lines 31 through 34. Those )
26' i11 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary, 11

in favor w
. 

. 
1

:7 
I

' please call the roll. I
. I

28. . ISECRBTARY: '
. g 

J
29 * .'
* Bell Berninq. Dloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Cheuz, Clarke, I

# I
3û. Coursey Daley, Davidson, Demuziov Donnewaldr Dougherty, Egan, Fawellp j

I
31. IGlass, Graham, Harber Uall, genrteth Hall, Harris: Hickey, Hynes, Johnsz II

22. 
1Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinskir Lane. Lakhgrow, Lemke, Mecarthy, Merritb, J
I

3 3 . 
1

Mitehler r iîovzaz'd . Mohr , Don Atknorta : Morris , Net sch , Newhouse r Nimrod , 1I

I
(

' y
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1- Nudelman, Ozinqa, Palmer, Phélip, Revner, Rockr Roe, Romanoz Savickas,

2- schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,

3. wooten, Mr. President.

4. sasszonxT:

5. senator Hynes. There's a call for absentees.

6. Rsvaav:sac

7. ozinga.

8- passzosx'z':

9* The only dbsentee icas Senator Ozinga. Benator Hynes.

10. uxvou uyxas:
. SE

Mr. President, I move to Postpone Consideration.

l2. PRESIDENT: . '

la 
< '

' Postpone consideration. Messages from the House. Senator Pawell.

14' szxATon rAWELL:
15. . ' îMr. President and members of *he Senate, I have fzom the Secretary s

k k o motions which pertain to the bill that we just were engagedDes w

1?* i House Bill 2989, and I would at this Eime, Mr. President, like to
n :

18- i s which wculd call for an override of the Governor'upresent my two mot on

tine ztem reductions, two Ltne Item reductions in that bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. 'The motions are out of order, Senator.

22. SENATOR PAWELL:

23. May I respectfully appeal the ruling ef the Chair and express

my reasons why?

2 5 .' #RESIDENT:
The question is, shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained. A1l

those in favor will vote Aye to.m.senator Fawell.

28 '' BENATOR FAWELL:

1...5 would lâke to express my reasons for khat. Is that.e.isn't

30. that in ordet?
3l. PRESIDENT:

If they have chanyed, it is.

33,. SENATOR PAWELL:



1. Well. . . 
'

a. .PRESIDENT:

g ' '' We've discussed this at some length
.

4. ssxA'pon FAWELL:

5 . '* LeE me Just... . .. !

6. PRESIDENT:

1* If you desire just to hear yourself... .
. * e

8. SEXATOR FAUEz,L:

9. very briefly. . .

1O. ppsszpsxv:

l1. again, go ahead.

l2. .SENATOR FAWELL: u

l3. xo it's really for more then tpiat- The main point I would like#

14. vo stress is that I believe quite clearly our rules state in 72, sub- ;
i

l5. hieu has been reduced iparagraph c
, that the vote to restore an Item w

16 '* shall be by roll call vote as to each Item separatell', and shall be t
f

l7. forth the form of 'entered on the Journal, and then it goes on to set

18 . he motion
. I , therefore, believe that we,as elected representatives ït l

l9. of the people
, have every right, Mr. Presidenz, to present the motions

20. j ' .which I have on the Secretary s Desk
, which would ubilize the approxi-

21' mate twenty- two million dollars which the Governor has indicated can

22. be utilized for
. . . 

.

k22
. pnsslosxT: :

24. itzed to appeal the ruling of the chair, you'resenator, you a:e ent

2S' ' itled to give your legal reasons therefore, you are not entitled toent ' (
26- its of the bill under those circmnstances.disrate the mer
27. SENATOR FAWELL

:

20. ' , y: roguest then aA11 right...l 11...1 11 accept thaE: and I wou

29- = the-- wherher' the ruling of the Chairrolz call vote on the cuesuion o-
i

3 0 . . iis to be upheld e I
3J. . ssss yosxrp 

:

3 2 . For what purpose does Senator Harris arise? .

o -$ ' '
- SENATOR HARRIS : ' '

. . . ' 
j
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Yes.

2. PRESIDENT:

senator Harris, please.

4.

6.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. would respectfully request: and

I Would hope that the Republican members would listen to me.

would respectfully request...

PRESIDENT:

One moment, one ntoment. Break the caucus in the aisle. Senator

Palmer, please be in your seat or.e.or something. Break it out up

there, please.

SENATOR IIARRISJ .
. f

1...1 would respectfully request prior ko getting to a roll call

on the motïon that is befora tha Body, a Republican caucus in Room

470. Now, in a1l candor, I am confident thak this caucus will require,

at leàst, thirty minutes.. But, I respectfully request that courtesy

ko the Republican members of the senate.

PRESIDENT:

The request for a Republican Caucus, as the request for any caucus

at any point and any juncture: will be...wil1 be respected. You may
have the caucus. It is now 3:33, I assume youRl'l be back about a little

after 4:00 o'clock.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, finp. Thânk yokn Mr. President.

PéESIDENT;

The senate will stand in recess until 4:05.

SENATOR HARRIS:

9.

ll.

l2.

..1L.''. ,111:

l 6

17

.,;1:..*'''. !!é()p'

e1 0= *

22.

.,::EI''''Y ...:1,* .'*

28.

T.p t) .

Yeah. Right away, please.

( Reces s )

(Af ter Racess)

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order . On the order of llouse Bills on

2nd reading . House Bi'.Ll 2 33 r Sena tcor Vadalabene . For what purpose

2e2. .

3o.

l27
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! .

I . . . .
g

'

!

1* does Senator Faïfell arise?

2 - sExa'roR FAWELL:

3. wè1l, we were involved in my request for a roll call in reqard

4. to your ruling which, as I recall, was that our...on my motions to...

B- t are on the secretary's Desk for khe privileqe of Line Item votestha

6* on a categorical grant bill, House Bill. . .what # 2989 . . .was out of

7- der
. I respectfully appealed. ,or

8. pxsszoExT:

9. welz
, senator... .

l0. ssur
xvoR PAwELL: .

1l. I-even asked for a roll call, and was supported bg

12. . .several members for one
. u .

13 . X
* PRESIDENT: .

l4. well; senator
- -senator carroll,.for what purpose do you arise?

15. SENATOR CARROLL;

16. 1
. . .1 was just goinq to make a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

l?' PRESIDENT: '

18- state your inquiry
. .. .

l9. SENATOR CARROLL: e

20. 'It would seem to me that, although, the President of the Senate

21* like the Illinois Supreme Courk does not take it upon itself to

22' ke advisory opinions. That that bill is on the order of Postponema
23. considerakion by leave of this Body, and no action can be taken until

24' , to that order'of business, and the sponsor calls the bill.ue go

25. pussyosxv:
26 '' ' That is exactly right. Thc bill is not under consideration, cannct
27. ,be under consideration until or untess the sponsor calls the bill. It s
28. on the order of Postpone Consideration. Any motion made on that bill
2 9 . at this time is aut cf aruler . senator Fawall .
30 - ssxztrroR F'Awsst, : . '

31 . - - ae a motcl.on . xow, i.t may be the world ' s worst motion ,z . . .1 hace ma
32. it may be kerrible, it may be out of order in your opinlon. You have
33. said that my motion is cut of order, I appeal that decision, and I have,

I



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

I think, a right to do so and to ask for a roll call vote on whether

the Chair would be upheld in that ruling. You are ruling my motion,

right how, out of order. Now, you may be right, Mr. Chaïrman. I

respectfully suggest that a great deal of sophistry has been used here

to deny me this right.

PRESIDENT:

Nobody has denied you the right, Senator. We haven't finished

and I resent your remarks...this,

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, 1...

PRESIDENT:

12.
. ..about sophistry.

SENATOR FAWELL:

14.

3GAw *

I'm having a...wel1, it's very ar'tful but it's sophistry.

PRESIDENT:

Well, i'hat's your opinion.

SENATOR FAWELL:

And I'm having an awful hard time just getting a vote 9n the

makter. That's a1l I'm asking for.

PRESIDENT:

senator, the bill on which you have made a 'request is not under

consideration. The bill is on Postpone Consideration, and any motion

on that bill can only come when the bill is under consideration by

this Body. I willy'nonetheless; Senator, because cf your persistence,

d/spite what you just said, give you a roll call. I'm saying to your

that the Chair has made the ruling that you're out of order. You're

appealing that ruling. 1 want a1l the members to undûrstand it. The

question is, shall the rgling of the Chair be sustained, and you're

asking for avroll call.

SENATOR FAWELL:

17.

l9.

20.

22

'z 3

25.

2S.

30.

3l. Y
es, I am.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.



. ' j
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1

I 1 ij j ' '

j 'SENATOR ROCK:
1.

As a matter of parliamentary inquiryy then, Mr. President. If I
2.

wish tb vote with the Chair and against Senatcr Fawell, I vote3
. . .

Aye. Is that correct?(
. 

.

PRESTDENT: '
5 . . . . .

That is correct.6
.

SENATOR ROCK:7
. . .

And how many votes does it take tp sustain esenator Fawell's
. 8. .

position?9
.

PRESIDENI: .1G
.

It takes 36 votes to sustain his position;ll
. .

SENATOR ROCK:l2. u '. .

. Thank you. - .13
.

PRESIDENT:14
.

The question is, shall the Chair be sustained. The Secretary . :
.15. :

will call the roll. '1 ($ 
.. I

l7. .
Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,l8

.

Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Eqan, Fawell,19
.

Glass, Granam, Harber Hallr Kenneth Hall, Harris,. Hickey, Hynes,20
.

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy,2l
. .

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrr Don Moore, Morrisr Netsch, Newhouse,22
. .

Nimrod, Nudelman, Uzinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,23
. .

Savickas, Scahfferw shapiro, Smith, Solamery Soperr Vadalabene: Weaver,24
.

Welsh , Woo*en # Mr . President . . .2 5 a

PRESIDENT:2G
. .

Present. I vote Aye. Bruce, Aye. Lemke, Aye. Ozinga, No. Have27
. .-

all voted who wish? Take the' record. For what purpose do you arisez28
.

. : .
senator Nimrod? . .29

. '

SENATOR NIMROD :3 0 
.

Just to verkfk' how I'm recorded.31
.

PRESIDENT:32
. .

How is Senator Ninhrod recorded?3 3 
. .

I

1.30' 1
I
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 . 1. SECRETARY:

2. He voted Aye, then he eame up-- and ehanged his vote to No.

3. SENATOR NIMROD;

4. No is the.e.okay. Thank you.

5. PRESIDENT: . '

6. on this question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 20. The ruling

7. of the Chair is sustained. House Bills on 2nd reading. Senatqr

8. Vadalabene. House Bill 233.

9. SECRETARYZ

l0. House Bill 233.

)l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 2nd reading of the bill. No commiLtee amendments. Onâ Rloor Amendment:

l3. offered by Senator Vadalabene. '

14. PRESIDENT:

.15. Senakor Vadalabene. .

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' t

17. Yeah, thank your Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amend-

18. ment No. l to House Bill 233 on page 1, section l on line 5 deletes

l9. eight hundred and fifty thousand and inserts in lieu thereof, one

20. millionr five hundred thousand, and in.line 6 by inserting inmediateèy

21. follawing appropriated, the following comes from the Capikal Developmen''

22. Bond Fund: and I would approve a favorable vote in...on this amendment.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any dïscussion? The question ïs# shall Amendment No. l be adoptef.

25. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is adopted.

26. Any furkher amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 3115: Senator Mccarth'

j '27
. House Bill 3131, Senator Vadalabene.

28. SECRETARY:
. .'

29. House Bill 3131. '

30 . ( Secretarr reads. title of bil 1 )

31 . 2nc) reading o f tlAe bill. No committee amendments .

' 
131 ''
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.r :PRESIDB

- Any amendments f rom the Ploor? 3rd reading . House Bill 3169 ,

senator Lemke . lsenato: Egan. House Bill 317 9 , .
4. SECRETARY:

. i
5 1
' Honse Bill 3179.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendnents.

PRESIDENT:
i9

. é so we have leave rAny amendments from the Floor? 3rd read ng.

to go to the order of House Bills on 3rd reading? senator Rock.

11.
SENATOR ROCK:

12. ,senator Egan had to be off :he Ploor for a moment. I khink he
' x .

did want to move 3169.

l4. PRESIDENT:

senator Egan. One mcment, please. House Bill 3169 on the order

.l. 6 . ' ' '
of 2nd reading. .

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidezzt and members of the Senate. The... i

l9. House Bill 3169 is the...is a bill that vzas placed on 2nd reading
2 0 . without reference to committee yesterday, read a 2nd time yesterday,

and-.ois that..mwalt a mlnute...
22 '

PRESIDENT:

Read 'a first time yesterday.

SENATOR EGf&NC.

Read a first time yesterday. I beq your pardon. And I'm moving

it...I'm asking...

PRESIDENT:
28. .

Do you want ko mova.the bill?

SENATOR EGAN:
3Q.

I'd like to move...

PRESIDENT:

Is there any amandments from the Flocr?

SENATOR EGAN:

l32



1 .

'')

w . .
with the agreement with Senator Weaver, that if Ehere are

amendments after its plaeed on 3rd readingp that we will agree to

remove-- return it back to the order of 2hd reading, yes.

PRESIDENT:4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3169.

1..

l 1 .

) 5 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bïll. No commlttee amendments.

PRESTDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Oh, senatcr Slnapiro.

do you want to be heard on this bill? Senator Shapiro is recognfzed.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Egan, on 3169, you know, we were discussing a possible

amendment cf this a: a later daLe, moving it to 3rd wlth khe understap'dinr

thak if we do decide to do it v7e can bring it back to 2nd.

PRESIDENT:

Dq kou have that agreoment, Senator? Absolutely. 3rd reading.

3169. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. Thew..khe last bill, weRre going to 2nd reading there, 3203,

you forgot to ca1l.-

PRESIDBNT:

oh, you want tùat one called.

SENATOE FAWSLL:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

17..

19.

20.

2 2 .

25.

27.

28. Sqnator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 think this.pethis bill and a couple of others...l saw

senator Latherow up ..weww.we might bm in a posi tion just for the pur-
pose of our own record...khis is an individua3-ly sponsored bill as

opposed to a Co%mitlee Bill or an Appropriation Bill. I wonder if We

q0

3:Av



. l
l

1. uld have to. . .I see it was without reference. So, it seems to mebqo

2 . hat we would have to make the appropriate motion to suspend the rulest

3 . '' before we can move this bill. Itls one thing to have it on the calendar,

4. . :te another to move it
.ét s qu

5. ,

6. ' i ht
. we'd have to suspend the rules to move that iI thtnk that s r g

7. .bill
. Senator Fawell.

8 . SENATOR FQWELL :

9. zd ou explain that ruling without sophistry, ifcould- -cou y
10. possible? (:
l1. PRESIDENT:
12 '
- I'm not certain thak anything I said would not be adjudged by

13. you to be sopbistry, Senator...

14. .SENATOR FAWELL:

l5. j ,yy ,I 11
. . .1 ...

16. . .PRESIDENT) )
f

. . .and on thak basis it's difficult for me to explain anything to

l8. j
you. .. @

l9.
SENATOR FAWELL:

20. '
Well, give it a go, huh. Ji

21. '
PRESIDENT: ' .. -

1111 give it a -go. Senator Rock has directed the attention of
ez 'j *

' the chair to the Rule of the senate, which provides that there are '
24.

certain exceptions lor handling of bills which are introduced subsequent
2 5 .' to Ehe cuE-of f date . He suggested that Ehis bill is not Within the
2 6 '' urvue of those exeeptions . He ' s suggesting that it can r Ilone the less rIJ
27. be called under the requisite motion of a suspension of the rules. I :
g j; ''

trust that is not zophistry. '
29

SJZNATC)R PAWELL ) .
2 0 . Well # doesn f t that apply' only to passage , Mr . President?
31.. !

PRESIDENT: i
32.

It applies to passage, it applies if this juncture-..if the quesilion
SJ' 

is raised. 
. 

' 
' f
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SENATOR FAWELLI

2. if if it does apply at this juncture, then, that iswell, ... ...

3- ling? I realize that thère are some, gather, emotions thatyour ru
4 '' are involved here. I'm trying to save a day, if we don't...this has

5. do wish sy distrlct
, and if the bill goes down, it goessot nothing to

6. , tc of coB. There are a 1ot of bonds that can't bedovm . It s a reques

1- i terest one wav or the other
. I was simply.askedsold, and z have no n

8. 'd like to be able, at least save a day, then if youto handle it. I

9. i les, or whatever on 3rd reacqing, 1...wish to raise any regulaz ons, ru

l0' ' i with me. Baz, if we lose a day here, we may lose the bill,that s f ne

1l. , g :we senator Rock,and if that s the pleasure o

l2. PRESIDENT
:

13. Senator Rock.

SENATOR RGCK:
15. 'Before Senator Fawell falls off the cross up on which he has placed

16. himself, I just. Wish to say that 1, for one, intend to suspend the rules.
17. i fact

, have rules wbich areI was attempting to point out that we do, n

l8. foperative, and yesterday we moved some bills without referenaey one o

which was this one, today senator shapiro has a bill and Senator Hynes

20. has a bill which I understand we are going tc try to move without refer-

2l. sonence . And the point of that Joint Rule is, that it takes act

both Houses in order to handle that bill, and I think that as long as

23. . 1 i gorwe have rules, we had better abide by them. So, I m suggest ng,
24 ' .' the purpose of the record, that there should be a motion .to suspend the

rules ko consider this bill, and to move it into passage posture.

think the bill is a good onez Will have my support, and I...if Was

not intended ta be dilatory in any way.
28. '

PRESIDENT:
29.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
3l. Well, I'm sorry. must have misconstrued it. Then, I would make
3 2 .

that motiol) .

PRESIDENT:

1 3 5



1.

3.

4.

r
Ch e

8.

9.

10.
'
11

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

n L*'KJ.

26.

27.

z>.

a0.

3 ;)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I would just raise the point thaE this bill is on 2nd reading, is

it not?

PRESIDENT;

That's correct.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I believe where we have to suspend thewrules is for passage

not for advancemenk, and 1...1 think Ehere...l think that distinction

is valid, but if you wish to suspend for advancement, that's okay.

think that distinction is valid.

PRESIDENT:

I think the dlstlnction is valid. We did rule #he cther day, and

we want to be consistent, that it relates to when the bill is introduced

and on final passaqe.

SENATOR HARRIS-:

Right, yeah. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. Now, Senator Fawell, 3203, do you desire to move iE?

SENATOR FAWELL :

Yes, I do.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3202.

(Secretary reads title of bil'1l

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

h '' i House Bill 766A y amendments from the Ploor? 3rd read ng. .

Senator Lathqzrow.

SENATOR. LATHEROW :

Thank you # Mr . President z would lâke to move House B.iJ.l 7 66 to

3rd reading today , and recogniz ing the f ac t: tha v thare may be an amendment



' ;j

I

1 .
l .
l , .
p

'

1. to this bill, and I move that we move it to 3rd reading. And if it re-

2. quires a suspension of the rules on 2nd readingy I would be glad to

3. move that to move it to 3rd. .

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Anv...read the bill. ,

6- SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 766. .

; 8. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

10. PRESIDENT:
!

l1. Any asendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bi)1 767,

12. senator Latherow. . .

j 'J '
I l3. SENATOR LATHEROW:
: .

14. Well, Mr. President, I would like to move 767 to 3rd reading.

. t1 5 . F'RESIDENC.'g :
' 

i16. Any- -raad the bill.
!

27. SECRETARY: ' .

10. House Bill 767.

j 'l9. (secretary reads title of bill) .

20 i1l No coxmitteq amindments... 2nd reading of the b .
2l. pREsIDExT: .

22 ' Floor? 3rd reading
. House Bill 3062,. Any amendments from the

. . N

23 '' sepator Harris Fawell. House Bill 3115, Senator Mccarthy or Rock.

24. gouse Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 3164, Senator CheW.

25. SENATOR cHEw: . .

26 it. Thank you, Mr. President. 3164 is a House Committee Billg and
!

2 7. 
-  has to do with the railroad abandonment. We have talked to leadership

29' on the other side, and if there are objections they have not been entered
. 4' .

29- to me
, so I say at this point, Mr. president, there are no objee-

30. tions and I would ask for a favorable roll call.r

31. pREsIoExT:

ap .' Read the bill first.

3) ' ' '' SECRETARY: .

l
I) 3 *! I

. . I



1. House Bill 3164.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
a .- 3rd reading of the bill .
..'li. d,

PRESIDENT:
5. Any further discussion? The question 1s: shall House Bill 3164...

6. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
8. Mr. President, just like to ask a parliamentary inquiry.
9. PRESIDENT:
lJ'. Certainly.

SENATOR CLARKE:

12. I came into your office the first day ojï this Session about four
' x .

l3. d ouago, and asked if we were going to take up ordinary busincss, an y

indicated to me we weren't. And heare at 5:00 o'cleck on the next to

15. the last niqht we're doing ordinary businessz or are these emergency

t.hings?
l7.

PRESIDENT:
l8. We had planned to do it at 4:00...fiMe minutes afker 4:00r but

you were an hour late, Senator. Senator Bell.
20.

SENATOR CLARKE:
21.

But...

PRESIDENT:
23.

Sir?
24.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, what I'm asking is,.that four weeks ago yeu gave 1ne to be-
2G.' lieve that we were not going to take up ordinary business, and now

we ' re doing it .
2 8 .

PRESIDENT :
2 9 .

Y eail p :he quality of lif e i.s changinq . . .

SENATOR CLARKE:
3k.

Thatîs the way it goes.

PRESIDENT:

But these are . . . thesta are e/llerqellcy bil l s . That ' s how they ' re . . .

l38



1. that's how theydre represented.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, have just recenkly
4. .been made a member of the Transportation Study Cogmdssion, and I

was just handed some information from that Commissionqin reference to

30...House Bill 3164: House Bill 3165...1 know itds...

PRESIDENT:
8. Congratulations, Senator.

SENATOR BELL:
l0. Well, you know, but I noticed thak it calls for an expenditure
l1. of about a million...a million four, a million five, something like

that. I would prefer, and ask Senator Chew if he might be willing to

13. hold this bill until tomorrow unlil Senator Latherow and myself and
' 

some of tlke other members of this side of the aisle have a chance to
15.

digest this report.
16.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.
l8.

SENATOR CHEW:
19. ' . .

Senator Bell, to clear your thinking on that...ï know the

figure does scare you, but Ehe actual amount that's involved is less
21.

than two hundred thousand dollars, because itls'a pay back clause.

So, the...lllinois Transportation Study Commissian? which I am the

Viae-chairman, certainly would not give me a bill to sponsor that had

not been fulry explained, if you can read.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator LathelrW.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
28. '

Well, thank you, Mr.. President, I have some very strong feeling

. . . g ' a- s mak 5 ng op e 2: epar tà
.n Tiky lûind flcttlcerlRilRg Yhi S . I have Orl e Set O Pikl-'e - .

to me khat I just got yesterday lnorning and I read . This morning When
3 1 .

they came around askillg me bo support this legislatiolà , said

have questions about ib.. Al1 of my questions are false , so 1 said

show me vzhere they are f alse . got th i s paper , j uFl t awhi le ago

Senator Bell.



;

t

l
1* when I came backr and handed it to me when we came back from caucus,

if I remember correctly, and I had no opportunity to read it. Now,

let me tell you what some of my questions'are. In one of these con-

4. issionsidarations of a letter sent from the Interstate Co/nerce Comm

from the legal operational problems of Regional Rail Reorganization

Act, in that there was one space that was written, whethmr correctly cr no'

7. 'at present date. *ou know, I seem to have...this is the 20th of
g ' *' oatobet, 1 seem to have some refercnce Eo a later date, but when this

bill was passed over from the House assure you they did not kkAow
10. y ,anything about what they re produeing in the second set that they re
j1. '' giving me today. Now, in that I just want to say to you that this.

explicitly says the biggest obstacle t.o reaching subsidy atreement is
). :$ . . ' .liabklity insurance. The RSPO, thatls the Rail Service Planning Offize,
-t. 4 .' suhsidy standards explicitly states that freight damage: property

damagez damagq to livestock and the cost of clearing wreeks and al1
l6v othar avoidable costs which must be borner must be borne by the subsi-

l;. dizer. Now, if that is true, Mr. Prnsident, I have great qualms about

this, and tMe only way I know whether there is something new on that

19. is to have thé opportunity to read what has been presented to me, and
2O. . .

question those people who brought it to me concerning the eorrectness

of that in this seeond paper. 1...1 eannot sup/ort it in its present

at present. I might be able to after I've had the opportunity to pose

these questions. think we're strictly out of order kf we start sub-

sidizing, and take 'the responsibility and liability of the complete
25.

insurance and coverage of losses over a1l of these seations.w.of all
26.

Vehicles used in them at the time of any accident should happen.
27.

..- pussysExv:
28.
' Sgnator Chew.
29.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Mr . President, tllth previ.ous speakez- , I would like to in-
3 1 .

quire as to what was he raf erring to and f rom where did i.t come , that

you are reading your material f rom now. If you could tell me then I

could possibly . . .

.. .5 p-x
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. ' 
j

.'!. . PRESIDENT: I

2. . iSenator Latherow.
i3

. 
'

SENATOR TXKTHEROW: i
zlL . yI d be glad to give it to you, Senator Chew. I gave it to the I
5 '. i

gentleman from the House this morning to look at, but 'it is.from the
' j6

. ,Interstate Commerce Commission in Washington, D. C.. It s a memorandcm
. I

7. of the Office of Public Counsel Rail Serviees Plannïng Office, October i
g '' 

20th, 1975, and the gentleman told me that in these notes : and they '
* were on the phone f our hours koday with Waahington, and they say these

lg '' 
are not correct/ Now, I'm caught here in the middle, I want to know

l1. jwbat is correct, I want to know whether it s tlRis or the other.
12 '- PRESIDENT : u '. '.

Welly just a moment. Senatcr Chew.
l4.

SENATOR CHEW:
il5

. Let me say this, Senator Latherow. I share your feelinqs. I
16 -. ''

have not been informed of tha kind of information which you have. 'i
l7. '

Since I have taken sponsorship of this billy Iîve had no less than
18.

twenty differenk versions of it. There was supposed to have been )
19 '

amendments, they were abandoned, there was supposed to havn been studies,
20. . ' '

apparently they have not been made, supposed te haxze been everytbing
21.

on this bill thatls humanly possible, and nothin: has been made. I
22 @' 

was approached the other night and said there would be an amenàmenk
23.

to take it from the General Revenue Pund instûad of the Road Fund.
24.

That idea was abanddned. This bill has given me more problems With
25 '

people not knowing, and yet experts involved in it until I share your
7G 'v. '''' *

belief at this time, and I might add that I have absalutely nok one
;! */
. damn bit of interest in this bill, and I might add as of this momenk I
28.

arty no longer the sponsor and I sharo your feelings and really care less
. f

2 9 . .
wlvtat happens to this b i.1l . -

30 .
PRESIDENT : '

3 l .
Senator Buzbee . Senator Bllzbee .

32.
SENATOR BPZBEE:

:1 3 . .

Mr . President . .'.Mr . Pi-esident , I would . . . '

114 l ' ' 
1
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'

j .

! 1 .
I ) . .
( . .
I j '1

. .PRESIDENT :
2 . . '* 

Just a moment , 3* ust a moment , now.
a '* 

SENATOR BUZBEE : ' .
4.

. ..1 would...
5 .* 

PRESIDENT : . ' '
6.

Onem..one moment, Senator.
*'à4t* 

SENATOR BUZBEE: . '
8 œ- 

' say that . . . ' .
9 . ..P

RESIDENT:
lo. Senator: the parties who are involved most in this, and I want

ll. thent back where they can hear what is going to be said. '

l2. . 
'

SENATOR BUZBEE: u . '
13. .

. Thank you. Mr. President.
l4. P

RESIDENT:
l5. .

' Senator Buzbee.
l 6 . . . '

S SRXCCR BIJ Z BEE : ' 1.5.
l7. Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask to be shown as the principle
)8' sponsor of this bill if Senakor Chew wants to have his name withdrawn. .
1P.

PRESIDENT:

20. .Just a moment. I Was talking When Senator Chew closed his remarks.
21 '' 

Did you seek... ' ..- :
22 '

SENATOR BUZBEE: ' .
23. w

He said that he wanted...
24. .

PRESIDENT:
25 . '' ' 

.. .leave to withdraw as sponsor, senator Chew? Sanator Chew,
2 ()'' for the record you are semking leave to withdraw as sponsor of the bill.
27.

- - Is that èorrect?

. 
' SENATOR CHEW: ' t

. œ' . '

29. . .
Thak would normally ba the procedure, but I1m not seeking anythinç.

jjg

'

''

'

20.
I'm just putting it down. j

3l.
PRESIDENT: '

. (..:1:.* ::/!: !.* 
Is ''putting it down '' granted? Senabor Chew is no 2 onger , Ehe

ao s
record will ref lect . the sponsor of thf s (macbine cuè-of f ) Seasion .

. i

' j

'

. t
. .

' 
.1 ( .2 .

)
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jl' 
. . j

!

j . *

1.
Nowr Senator Latherow.

2* 
SENATOR LATHEROW 2

3. . ' '
Well, Mr. President, I was tryinq to set your attention there.

4. 9 .I wasn t quite through when Senator Chew ?as talking there
. I can

5' 
thoroughly see how Senator Chew f eels like this . This has not one

6.
foot of railroad within any district of his, nor do I believez maybe,

7.
within the City of Chieago. I cau Eee how he feels that way. This

8 ** 
was given to him, I'm sure, as Chairman and I only have these worries,

9.
and I personally would like to see Senator Cbew stay right an where

10' 
he is as.-.as the sponsor of this legislabicn. 1...1 hope Ehat he '

l1.
has no feelinq other than what I have that 1 really dcn't know exactly

12. ' .whak it docs, and I want to find ouk before we pass it. '
l3.
. PRESIDENT: .
14. ' '

Senator Buzbee. Senator...senator Chew.
15. .
' . SENATUR CHEW:
16.

As Chairman of the Committee on Transportation, I have grawn in
fl7. '

the past a little sick and tired of everybody else being chairman. I
18. 

.have kepk my mouth shut for peace. It seems that everybody thak walks (
19.

up and down this damn aisle knows more about legislaticn than anybrdy
20. . .

on the cormzittee, and if there's information available that's preqnant I
2l. .

to any bill, at least it should be distributed tö the members of the '
.22 '

Comxittee on Transporkation: and especially the sponsor of the bill.
23. G'

There's a lot of things I got tied up in me about this same kind of
24.

Ehing, and that's wiat I'm really tired ofr Senator. The bill, itself;
zs . '

means nething to me. I don't know whether it has railroad ln Iny dis-
2 6 '' - 

t: ict or not . but. I don ' t speak f ar my district v I speak f or the Stater
g p- 

of Illinoks . But z 1 speak . . . I speak as a man and not a child p and in
2 8 .

this instance I have Yerj treated l ike a child by the people involved , 1
z ' '9 . .ard tchat i :; tcho park I dorz f k. l ike . Now , you havta questions abeut the

;30
. jbi).?.? Granted . I f 11 give #ou a1l the time you needed . As a malter-of - t

3 1 '
fackr l dontt really give a damn whether it's passed . Take a11 the j

13 2 .
tJ-me you need , but anybodr karho gives mt:j a bill , or any b:i-l.l that cchntczs 1

3 JJ . 1
' tl'lreugi't rlny Committera , yokl remeraber clon ' t give i t to me or cion ' t send (

'. . 
' 

t
11 ?:

! ' j!
. 6
, $1

j'; ' ;' . 
.

1 4 3 #



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

it to my Committee unless you want me ko handle 'it properly, because

I'm not a child. I've had people running to me a11 day about these

bills, and nobody seems ko have any ïnformation on them, and I'm in

the same position that youfre in, nobody knows, nobody knows, nobody

knows. Now, I am not going to be treated like Ehis about a bill, no-

body is going to shove anything down my throat, and if you think it's

goïng to happeny 1111 gladly relinquish this sponsorship.

PRESIDEHT:

I thought that was accomplished alreadyy Senakor, you...senator

Buzbee...tMachlne cut-offl...senakor Latherow.
ll. 

. SENATOR LATHEROW:
l2.

Mr. President: I appreciate what Senator Chew says, and I think
' 

s .13.
we make more mistakes here in has'e then we do in waiting. wonder

14. '.
if he'd hcld these until tomorrow. Let Senator Chew and me, b0th,

decide whethar or not we thfnk theylre cprrect. I certainly think
16 '* 

if thatfs what they h'ant to subsidy, that's alright, but I want to

be sure that we aren't getting into something tbat the State of lllinois
l8. .

gets involved in with some particular railroad, and we're forever sink-
19.

ing for multiple expenditures that we don't know anything about that

we're getting into. That's my only worry.
21.

PRESIDENT:
22.

Senator Buzbee.
23. >

SENATOR BUZBFE:
:;12 .';L .

Mr. President, 3 again respectfully request, if Senator Chew has

dropped sponsorship, that I be allowed to be shown as the principle

sponsor, and so I will then take tha bill out of khe record, not to
27.

be considered tomorrcwr and we can perhaps qet some of thcse questions
28. '

answered, because I do h:ve some railroads that are directly affected
2 9 . .

ikz my diskrlct . Tha'l ' s tha raason f or my interes t- # ):r . President , as

well as other Senators here who have...
31-

PRESIDENT:
32.

senator Hcward Mohr.
33. '

SENATOR MOHR:

14 4



' 
j

. I
. j

1 ' I- well, Mr. President, at this late hour I think to be changing I
1.2: ' the sponsors and trying to rush this legislation through , it is con-

3. 'troversial, it was advanced witheut reference, it really should have
1

4. . Ibeen put in the Tranaportation Committee. And I think if anybody is I
. I5

. .

going to handle that bill, it should be somebody in the Transportation... j' 
. j6. . igentyon the Transportation Committee. I d like to move, Mr. Pres

7. that we recommit Ehis bill to colatdttee for consideration there,'because
8 '#* 

obviously it is one of great maqnitude.
9 . .PRES IDENT ; . .

. 
' 

. . I10
. 1' Well, before we can recommit the bill I think the bill has to have I

ll. I
a sponsor. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

.12 ' z
SENATOR BUZBEE: '' L

1 3 . ' 'Mr. President, l frankly don't give a daffkn who tha sponsor of the I
14. Ibill is. This is a piece of legislation that has great impack on my

l5. .district and the whole of Illinois, specifically in Southern Tllinois.
l6. I'IR not a member of the Transportation Commitkee, I v7ould gladly let
17. anybody else take the sponsorship of the bill. The reason that 1
18.

jumped up is because I have some knowledge of the bill, I have been
l9. following the progress of the bill, I sponsored some tegislation back

I20
. . ' 

Iin the. . -in the last Sesaion Which had a similar impact. The reason
. I

.21 i
that it's being, as Senator Mohr said, shoved through at this paint, I

a . . I
22. I

is that it is an emergency bill which'we have to have in affect by, I
I23

. , jI think: February the 7th, and .if we don t have it in effect by I
24. . 1

February the 7th, webre going to have three hundred miles of railroad 125
.

line abandoned in khe State of.lllinois. Nowy thatls the reazon why
Q6..

I jumped up. I don't eare, as I said, wbo the sponsor is# but 5ge...we I
' 27. I

do need to...to go ahead and act on the bill, and again, as I said, if I
I22

. I were to be granked sponsorship of the bill I would take it out Of 1
2 9 . . 1

. tlre record to be considered tomorrow . Perhaps we eoultl a11 (fet togekhar I
i3ô

. , r Ithis evening and get this thing straiqhtened out. But: again I m...I m j
3l. ' I

amiable to...to any.-.khank you..oamenable.e.l'm also amiable to...ta I
. I

32. I
anybody's sugqestions. Thank you. I

' I3 1$ 
. .

P IIZS Xl DENT 1 ' 1
. . I

1
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'

! '
1 i' 

I think Senator Howard Mohr has one. i
.2 ' 

' 
'

' SENATOR MOHRI 'I
g ' I* 

Wèllr Mr. President, if welre talking about three hundred miles '
4 . '' 

of railroad being abandoned in the State of Illinois, I would have
!; '' 

thought that somebody would have brought it up long bef ore this if it
6. 'really was that important. If lt is important We have time to put it

7. in our Transportation Committee, and I think that's where it should
8 * '

' 
* 

go for 'study, and let's hear from a1l of these concernad people and
9. take aetion on it when we come back herez and I think that Senalar

l0. chew being the good...good guy that he is, might reconsider ando-vand* .

1l. '
. remain the sponsor and take...take it into his committee. .

l2. ' . 
'

PRESIDENT: , % , .
$

' 

tl3. ' Senator Chew. .
14- SENATOR CHEW

: t
jq t'

' * Mr...Mr. President, the bill needs to be in the Transporkation t
. .. î

16. ;Comaittee for study, and when it comes out on this Floor somebody will l
f17

. . . u
have some sense and we'1l know what we're doing. The reason people ï

10. t
don't understand it is because it was rushed through here: it bypassed '!

19. colmtittee, I didn't know that there were any kind of problems with it,
?0.

and if Howard Mohr has made the motion to move it Eo Transportation
2l.

Study...Transportation Commikkee I will hold a meeting at the convenience
22 l '- 

of the members and everybody who has an interest in it can testify.
23. P

RESIDENT:
24. = .Nokz Senator Cnew, having put it down, we must get our record I
25. .straight. Are you picking it up now, you aree..you're coming back on .
26. .

aS SPOLSOT. '
27 . .-. Ij cusu : ,' SENATO
2 FJ '
- yes, I am. coming baçk on as sponsor. i

29. . . . '

30 . Is there leave f or Sellator Chew to be the sponsor? Leave is :
a 1 '* granted . Senator Ch'ew is tlle sponsor . Senator Buzbee . '
32 ' '' 

SENATOR BUZBEE: , . 
'

E

'

33. .Mr. President... ' '

' . 4 g . . . '



' . . .

! ,

1.

1.
PRESIDENT:

2.e What is the motson, Senator? Now, there may be discussion on
3. .

khe motian. Senator...just a mcment. Senator Mohr had made a motion
4. that the bill be recommiked...be commited to the Transportation
5.

Committee. Now, we're calling for diseussion on that motion. Senator
6. .

Buzbee.
7.

SENATOR BUZBEE: '
g '*'

. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presidenty We have a...a time
9. ., ; yzss:problem, and f m...want lo make aq inquiry of...of the Cha rt
10. of all. Do you anticipaue that this Lebislakure will be back in
ll. . Session for the purpose of voting upon legislation between now and
l2. . .the expiration of...between now and Pebruary the 7th2 .. 

'

$
13. P

RESIDENT: .
14. ''It is unlikely.
15.' SENATOR BUZBEE:
16. r zs compounded, Mr. President..It is unlikely. rherefore, our problem

l7. I agree with Senator Chew, this bill should certainly be aired, given...
l8. be given a thorough hearing in the Transportation Committee. Does
l9. Senator Chew plan to hold that hearing tonightr or tomorrow morning?
20. 'Because, of the fact that we do have the February 7th deadline, or welre
2l. going to lose, and Senator Mohr, I might say Vo youz that %ae did pass
22. the first part of this legislation last Spring, we knew that this one
23. was necessary, the House has been holding it up all this time. Senator
24' 

,lloward Mohr, that ié the reason why we are just now getting this bill.
as . '' 

This is the smcond half of the two part package. We passed the first

26. .half last Spring, the Hcuse has been holding this ona up a11 this time,

2?' ' in it. so, again, Mr. President, I go back boand we re just now sett g
28. my original question. Wy're going to lose three hundred àdles of rail-
2 9 . , ?road line in Tllinois if tbis thing does not gsf. on *he books by Februar?
30. .7th

. When are we going to be able to have a Transpcrtation CorAittee

3 1. . gjhearinq on the bill
, an then when could we expect to take a vote on

32. the Floor of this Senate qn the bill? .

33. PRESIDENT:

. . . 1. 4 7 . .



1.
Senator Chew.

SENATOR CIIEW :

M:. President.

PRESIDENT:

Wil1 you yield to the question?

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

Yes. Senator...l donft..odid

SENATOR CHEW:

you hear Senatar Buzbee's qestion?

13.

l5.
:

16.

l -1

18.

Senator Buzbee, there will not be a meeting tonignt, and when the

meeting is held, representatives from the railroad, represèntatives

from the Federal Government, if they sc desire sincû this long letter

has come, and the Commerce Commission will be called in to testify if

they so desire. 1 have po desire to pass a piece of lègislation hzith-

out proper hearing. If it's going to be rammed down the throats of

these people/ it's wrong, and the meeting wi.l1 not be tonightr and I'm

going to insist on Howard Mohrls mation.

PRESIDENT:
20.

2l.
Senator Buzbee.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I appreciate the Chairman of the Transportation

Committeels comments. 1...1 wonder if I might ask him: the Chairman

of the Transportakio'n Committee?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Chew, will you yield to a question?

SENATOR BUZBEE :
28.

29.

30.

31.

If...

PJEESIDENT :

He indicakes he'll yiald.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Chew: again, 1...1 repeat my queskionz we have the Febrnary

deadline of..mof three hundred railes of line being abandaned in :he



I

state of Illinois. Will that bill be heard in the Transportation1
.

committee prior to thab, and secondly,' so when...then, Mr. President,2
.

my second question is addressed to you. When could we expect, if the3
. . .

bill is favorably reported: to take a vote on this Flcor on that bill?4
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.6
.

SENATOR CHEW:

As far as your Pebruary 7th deadline, Itve got a lot of deadlines8
.

thak I haven't been able to meet. That might be just one you wctn't9.

meet.

- PRESIDENT :11 
.

Servator Bruce .

SENATOR BRUCE: â 'l3
.

Well, Mr. Pbesidcnt, to speak in epposition to a motion that would1 d
.l .

5 put this bill back in committee, I would want to point out that theoe.1 
.

16 PRESIDENT :

Just a moment: Senator. Senator Bruce is reccsnized.

la SENATOR BRUCE:

19 As I understandy the motion is to commit this bill to committeez

and I would rise in opposition to that motion. Throughout Southern
; r'f = . .. mL

zl Illinois the Chairman of the House Transportation Conqittee represanted'

22. Garmisa, who is on this Flaor, conducted hearings and acted, I thinkr

2z. in an extremely responsibla way to a problem created by the Federal

rg. Government. He held hearings, khey have taken testimony and worked

througbout the Summer. NoW s'/e, in this Chamber, have said a11 along

2G, we are not going to terminate on June 30th. We can consider bills in

the Pall. We're back here al1 the time, let's not worry about J.t, let's

put these things off. We passed the flrst section of this bill. Nowê

' b k in the Fall t3' do kphat we said we weye going to do in the29
. Ve re ac

Fall, and that is tiû up khe laose erkds, and decide wha: sections of

railroad we're going to help subsidlze. The House Committee went al1 ove.

32 the State, they made a very detailed study. Those of you who have

f ollok7ed 5. t7 kftow tinat the miles c;f higlnzay Lkf f cc led are going t:o be

i
I
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immensa. Over three hundred miles of road are going to be affeeted.

2* ' koday on khese bills the matter will be moot. OnIf we don t act

February the 6th Con-Rail termination on ihe all service will ter-
4. ' dminate, and that s wbere wa are going to be with over three hundre

miles of railroad. We can't act dfter February the 7th. We have to

6. do it between now and February the 7th. And acaording to this...the

7. .PresidenE of this Body we were qoing to be back in here one day in

January. Now, if the Body is wilAing to ccmmit themselves to come in

9. here for ten days in January or in Deaenber, I have no objection. Bute

ï will object to a11 the people Hudsonville, and all the areas
l1. .served by CIPS: when one thousand and fifty-two trucks a moutth will

ço on Route take coal to that facility when the Penn Central

13. Railroad..scloses. One thousand and fifty-four trucks a month, every

14. y .4
. m0r1th to keep the Hudsonville plant open. Now, khat s whak we re

talkin: about .in one instance. Nowe if you want a thousand trucks a
16. month al1 over this Statc on tha roads, fine. We're goirg bo be back

l7. here spending a 1ot more money than this to keap the highways improved.

The Peun Central Railroad runs to Keensburg, one of the largest mines

l9. .open in Illinois. It, also, goes to McLeansboro, one of the largest

20. .mines reeently opened ln Illinois. If' you vant hhat coal to stay in
21. .Ehe ground, le4ve this bill where it is, or put it back into committee.
22. Al1 the coalminers will be out of work, and the Ccn-Edison Plant in

Chicago, where that coal goes, they will be out of coal, and they won'c
24. 'genarate eleckricity. This is a very serious matter, and ona that we
25. cannot lightly consider: and one that we eannot comxit back to colmuittee

26. at this late date. If the committee in the Senate wanted to do sowlethins
27. the Suaner time was tbe tirne. The House has done an extremely good job

on the.bearings: it's time to move on.
29. '

PRESIDENT:
30. May tbe Chair Inake a suggestion? Just one moment. Let's see if

we can make a suqgestion. Let's see if wâ ean unravel vçhat appears to
32. be a very bïg prablem. lf the rules permitted I Would qive the micro-
g. '. zk . .phone to Representative Garmisa , wlào j.s the Chairman of the Transportation

l
1
I



' JI

I . I
(

'

I

I . ' i
I

l .' Study Commission . so that he could explain to you what the problems
2 . are. He has stated to me , and I !..7i11 paraphrase thcm, that this is
3 '* 

a .subject which needs immediate atkention. This is a subject which
4 . involves substantial problams in terms of not only the loss of f inance ,
5 '
* but in . terms of the diminution of the value of railroad property and
6. its use. I would hope that those of youe..he, also, says, Senator
7. Latherow, I would point out to you, that much of the information which
8 *
* has eaused you to be discombobnlated: is information sent from the
9. Federal Govzrnment which is, in factz inaccurate. I would likn to
.10 ' 'suggest that those of you who are most concerned with this problem,

11. you, Senator Latherow, you, Senator Chew, Representative Garmisa,
yz '* 

Senator Buzbee: Senator Brucer senator Mohr, Senakor Davidkotb those
13. of you could have an informal meeting withouzc the benefit of calling
l4.

a committee meeting, and make a jucgement and decision. We could leave
l5.

.this bill on 3rd readingf, he would come in tomorrow and tell us what...
l6. what your- posi'tion wasv and we could deal with tha bill on thak basis.
17. ,If we don t do it in that fashion we can go around and around and
l8.

around here tonight, and still get nok much accomplished cn this very
19.

important subject. Senator Chew.
2û. '

SENATOR CHEW:
2l.

I have been informed that the House had heafings around the State.
22.

I wonder what the sponsor threugh you' clear that information up and
23.

tell me as to why or did that occur.
24. .

PRESIDENT:
2b. '

I'm sorry, Senatorr T..I lnissed your remarks. I'm sorry: I was
26 '' 

talking. 1...1 kncw they were important. Would you repeat them please
27.

and since we'vn agreed...
2 8 .

SLNATOR CHEW : .
2 9 . . .

A11 riqht 6 7 (:70k: î k Iriind it z 1 6 ve got (food lungs r Mr . Presi dent . I
7 0 . ,- 

just noticed that 5:014 asked him af ter I asked you . ï znean you didn I t:
3 1 .

hear ma . T want to know whether the House held hearings around the
3 2 .

S bate on this ))i 11 . .
33.' 

PRESIDENT : '

I

1
. ' I

I I
' :

l51
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i

j 1. senator Rock.I

j. SENATOR ROCK:
3* 11 I've spoken

, as a Matter-of-fack, last nighk with Represen-We ,
4* G rmisa, and he caused Eo be distributed either yesterday ortative a

 q '
 -* today this forty-twa page report from the House Transportation Committee.
 6. ddition to this memorandum which he provided, I'm sure all theIn a
I v '' ' * members. 1 happen to agree in this instance with the suggestion of the

I 8. Chair and with, frankly, Senator Bruce. 1...1 think this is a matter
9* i d the time to act is now. Ia..I think ifof some ser ous urqency, an

1 0 . we can just caln down for a moment and accept the suggestion of the
 ll. . hai

.r, but let' s move the bil'ls j.n the proper pcjsture, come back here. c
12. ,tomorrow when...when everybody. s nerves are...are not so fkayed, and' 

s .
13. ' Ireally make an assessment, at which time Senator Mohr s motion hrould
14* be properly in order, and .ge can act thak way if we feel We have to.
15.' In the meantimep I think to act peremptorily at this point is a mistake,
l6. hort. wepdid, in fact, pass the first partbecause the time is too s

17. of this legislation in the closing hours of.e.of June of...of the last
l8. Session, and this...this is an absolutely essential bill as I see it.
19.

If...if I can be persuaded otherwise b# those who oppose it, so be it.
20.

As my study over the last two days has indicated to me that it is a
2l. matter of some extreme urgency for downstate Illinois I might add, and
22 '' since we represent a1l the people of Illinois I thirzk we have an obliga-
23.

tion to at least address the question, and I would hope that the Senator
2 ul . ' .

woulde.mwould-defer his motion until tomorrow when it again will be
25. '

proper to make such a motion.
26.

PRESIDENT:
27. Well, Senatort I appreciate that, and I made that suggestion. There
28. 'i

s, of course, there...ope moment. There is, of course: another more
29. . . , . $ ayaal, ytps J.nnovative: but wedirect Way 6f dla.uing wich it. It: s r:
30.

could if we desired declare ourselves into a Conmittee of the Whole, and
3t.' under those circumstances Representative Garmisa could be givan a mike
32.

to make an explanation. That's another way wa might approaeh it. We
3g' .' 

could approach it either way you...you desire i*. But, it occurs to me
1 .

' !. I
152
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l

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

that it may be best if we could have this informal meeting among the

ntembers and then they could come back tomorrow for it. But, 1...1 want

you to know that that other alternakive is available. senator Chpw.

SENATOR CHEW:

With the utmost respect to the Chair, I don't appreciate the

remark made by Senator Rock, and 1111 tell you. my reasons for not

appreciating it. Apparently he, tooy is in favor of railroading this
, *

i h this Sûnate. Senator Rock'has not talked to me, otherbill t rcug

than the fact that we discussed an atnendment, and he told me, at that

point, that he would move that the amendment was not relevant ta the

bill, in which I agreed. Now, either IIm going to be respecked as

the bill sponsor or as the Coémittee Chairman or you cap h'ave them

boLhr and I get just pretty sick and tired of...of members of leader-

ship taking a mike, making some goddant suggestions, and the sagqesticas

i n f a c t . . .

13

15

16

1. 7

l 8

l 9

20

21

22

PRESIDENT:

Senator, Senator, watch your language, Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:
' i

. ..if the suggestions, in fact, here are supposed tra be zn order,

and I resent the remark, and I will insist on it going to coyOittee.

're qoing to either respect me, or don't ho'ld a position andyou

either one matters with me. Now, I'va sat here, why didn't he come to

23 .11 tell you why
, because it's a eustom around hereme and sat down . I

24 .of whatever one member of leadership says, that is supposed to be law.

25 Well, itls not with me. Now, I've been as peaceful as anybody could O

26 listening to staff members on this
, and listening to everybody else.

21 .- y:Now, I am going to insist on it having a hearing. the House cou

28 ing, and don'thave a hearing on then the Senate ought to have a hear

29 , .' -.e re-ever jump up on a bill thal I m on aqain z and use any persuasi v
30 , he position of leadership . If you want to discuss it, youmarks in c

31 !y attesps to ram it aown mydiscuss it with me like two men, and don

32 .throat. And your remarks are really resented, Senator Rock.

33 PRESIDENT:



?

l Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

3 Nell, on a point of personal privilege. There was no disrespect

4 'intended. I had assumed that...l had assumed that you as the sponsor

5 ' of this legislation uould be the recipient of the same information as

6 I received from the House sponsor. Well, it...it does not, it saems

1 to me, devolve on me or my respopsibility to provide you with the in-

8 formation on bills which you spolïsor .

9 pnsslopzNs' :

10 xow, that we can return to calmness and deliberatertess, peacef u1-

11 ss and tranquility. Let ' s get back. . .let ' s get . . olet f s get back. - .ne

12 ou. . .
well, anyhow, do you want i;o see my mezuza? Let ' s get back,y

13 now, 
to perhaps the suggestlon I made that senator chere, who will be

14 the cting hairman of this infornkal group and Senator Latherow and

15 senator Howard Mohr and senator Davj.dson and senator Buzbee and senatœ

16 Bruce, and senator chew-m.senator Davidson, 1et him listen. Thô.nk

you. senator Chew, if you could structure a...an informal meeting

18 with this >'roup, I think you gentlemen, all being bright and intell-

19 igent, can sit down, work out the problems, determine where the in-

zg 'accuracies are that come out of Washington and so forth. Representa-

21 tive Garmisa tells me helll be there with you, and in the morning when

we get back in the calm light of day, we can address ourselves this

23 p l negatively. senatozbill, and we can deaide it either posj.t ze y or

24 chew.

25 szxAToR cnsw:

26 Mr. president, z have never held an informal meeking of Khe

Colnmittee on Transportation.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 well, this is

30 SEUATOR cnEw:

31 don't know what you mean of informal committee...

PRESIDENT:

33 what this means...

l54
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1 SENATOR CHEW :

2 What's this-..ar'e you tellinq mG...

3 PRESIDENT: .

4 You asked me. You...

5 SENATOR CHEW: ' . '

6 No.

7 PRESIDENT: .

8 ' x . . said you don ' t know what I mean . If you ' 11 listen . , .

9 sEuATon cusw: .

10 No, I haven'tx..'

11 ' PRESIDENT:

12 .-.:?11 tell you. 1111 tell you whak l mean. ' .

13 NATOR Jnzw: .ss

ls PRESIDENT:

16 I'm asking you not to have a formal meeting of the Department

17 of Transportation. I ask you that/ because you said you.xwyou won't

1B have it. so, it :'.'ould be needless for me to ask you. So# I'm now

19 asking you to not have a formal meeting, but to have an informal

20 discussion in the form of a meeting, an informal one, with these

21 gentlemen where a1l of you can find out where we are, where we ought

22 to be, how we can save the state this money, hou' we can prevent these

23 zailroads from going down. Then tomarrow when you return we will Ehen
. ''

24 have the benefit ofhrour discussion and input, and then we can make
25 a decision. we're not asking you ko eome back and say tbis- .excuse ?e,I .

 26 I ' 11 wait till the senator f inishes . '
2 7 SENATOR cillo,7 : '

28 Mr. president, they. told me in school that a suggestion fram one

29 in authorl.ty was i)i f act an order - Apd you laav 'a givtnn a sugsestion arzz

39 I rejûct it.
31 PRESIDENT: ' ' .

32 well, j.t certainly is J-sn ' t optional. in a mandauory sorb of way ,

33 senator . buk I would ask the othez' persons wllo I have aslttac't to have an
j '

Q C- C
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3

4

5

G

8

9*

10

11

:2

),3

14

15

16

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

informal meeting and kive us the benefit of your thinking on this

subject tomorrow. I'm not telling anyone how or what this should be

in terms of whether the Legislature is going to accept it. But, I

khink intelligently under these circumstances where the amount of monœ

and dollars and other things that are involved here, that we ought to

have the benefit of as much information as possible before we make a

decision. That's al1 I'm suggesting. I assume Vhat Would go for t'ne

next bill, so the next bill is in the sàme posture, and that, as far &

I'm concerned, concludes the Housi Pills on 3rd reading for this even-

ing. Wefll go to the order of Total Vetoes, and the bill is House Bill.

1659, Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1659 creates a legislative commiktee, two members appointed by each

of the leaderAhïp in the House and Senate, to study and determine a

computation formula and recommend a cost related reimbursemant plan

for facilkties providing shelkered, ïntermediate care, and nursingo..a:n:

skilled nursing care. The bill originally came to our aKtenkion as a

result of the yroblems khat our counky nursing homes are having in

the State. This conuittee shall report back to thè leadership and to

the Legislative Advisory Committee on Publie Aid, and they shall recc?r

mend to, and I underline the word recommend, to the department a

eost computation formula to recom end a related reimbursement plan

hich we are mandat' ed to Jo by July l o f last year. The Governor f el t J'J:w

we were infringing upon the Execukive Branch of Government, we are not,

because in the same section that this, House Bill 1659, was specifi-

states that the Illinois Department shall negotiate with the

var i ou s d i s pe n s er s o f me d i c a 1 s e r *..r J- c e s .

would appreci ake a favarable rofa.l call- .

PRESIDENT:

Any

SENATOR DOUGHERXY )

28

21

30

31

32

33

there are no queskions

discussicn? Senator Doucherty.

Thank you , Mr . Prez .1 dent z I want, to remark to the members o f *he

*1 * (- .!) ;
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1

l senate that I too am a cospopsor of this bill inw..in this regard.

2 That this Leglslatlon ïs xeeommendation of the Legislative Advisory

3 committee on Public Aid. It is vitally necessary that we have it.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Any further discussion? The questicn is shall House Bill 1659

6 passrthe veto of tha Governor to the contraty notwithstanding. Those

7 in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Mr. secretary u1l1 cazl the roli.

8 SSCRETARY:

9 Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, Chew, clarke,

10 course, oaley, Davldson, oernuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell,

11 Glass, craham, Harber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

12 Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lanea Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,
%

13 Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moorez Morris, Netsehz Newhouse, Nimrod,

14 'Nudelman
, Ozlnga, Palmer, Philip.. Rngner, Rockz Roe, Romano, Savickas,

15 Schaffer, Sllapïro, Snfzh, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene' Weaver, Welsh,

16 wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

17 pRssyosxT:

18 l A o Call khe absentees. Call the absentees. It willB oom, y .

19 be easiar to do it that way.

20 SECRETARY:

21 Buzbee, Carroll, Daley, Demuzio, Dennewaldk Fawell, Hynes, Joycez

22 xnuppela Lemke, Mecarthyr Morris, Newhouse, Palmer: Romano, Savickas,

23 pooten.

24 pRssIDExT:

25 course, Aye . Have a11 voted who wish? House Bill . . .no, on thb.s

26 uestion the Ayes are 39 . the Nays are 5 , with l Voting Present. Hous.e ,q

2 7 House Bill 1659 having received the required three-f if ths vote is

28 declarçd passed . the ve'tg of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

29 standinq. F'cr witat purpose does senafcor carrolï arise?

30 SEUATOR CARROLL : '

31 Mr. presidentg if I might to make a motion to discharge a bill

32 d ' iation bill, an emergencyfrom tlle corctmittee o1' Rules. Ia s an appropr

33 bill , I ' ve diseussed with Lxnfih senator Hypes and senatbr Weaver ;

I
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I
l . .
l and it would be in order at this time. I would like to make a motion. I

I
2 PRESIDENT:

. 
' I

3 senator Bynes is recognized for t M  purpose of a mokion. (Mqchine !

, . I4 cut-offl..-oh, I m sorry, you said Jiynes. Senator Carzoll.
' j

5 SENATOR CARROLL: . '
. I

6 Thank you. As I said both Majority and Minority on the Appropri- 1
I

7 ations are aware of this. .This is House Bill 3154, and it's a supple- I

8 raental.appropriation to the court of claims to pay the victims of khe .
ê .9 compensation-..compensation of victsms of criae Aet Awards. I

10 would ask that it be discharged from the Rules Committee, read a firesqa

31 1 e and advanced to the order of 2nd reading without referonce to. t m ,

l committee. u .
' s . !

13 PRESIDENT: . I

14 zs leave granted? !

*5 scxATop CARROLL: '

) (: ' .- Leave . !

l l PRESIDE/IT:
I

18 Leave is grantedy and so orderad. Read the bill. - I

19 sy:cnETAny : ' !
;

. . I
20 House Bi11 3154.

. 
' j

21 (secretary reads title of bill) ' I

22 2nd reading of the bill. No coimittee amendments. I
' I

23 PRssIDEuT: 'i

24 . dments' from the Floor? Senator carroll.AnN amen

25 SENATOR CARROLL: ' ' 1

26 Thank you, Mr. President, there ls an amendDenk on khe secretnry's

21 -- Dnsk that was devised by b0th the Senate Democrat- .

.28 PRESIDENT: .
. +J . 

' :

' . . j' 29 senator , senator , just a zaomant . Tha !3i1). has been dischtarqed 1
30 from khe comxittee, and...and from lhe Order ef rules, and ik's been I
l d a first time, and ordorâd Lo the order of 2nd reading. A day f3 

rea
. I

32 t elapse before- . jmus
33 SS1çATOR cnnnotL: f

. I

15ö



t

1 Fine.

2 PRESIDENT:

3 ...we can read it on 2nd reading.
. I

4 SENATOR CARROLL : j
' 

. . . j5 Thank you, Mr. President. !
' 

j
1

7 It means if anyone wants to know, that there will be a Saturday I
. * 4
8 session. ,

9* RROLL : . iSENATOR CA
I

10 Well, I won't ask everybody to stay for this bill, but if we're
I

l1. here 1111 call it. 1
. . I12 PRESIDENT: '.

. - I
13 Is there any further business ko come bafore the Regular Session. !

14 senator Rock. . !

I15 SENATOR RocK: '

16 I understood that there were some Messages from the Hcuse. 1

I17 PRESIDENT:
!

18 Yeah, there's some Messages from the House. . j
19 SENATOR Rccx: !

20 In tha Regular Session?

21 PRssIDEuT: ' -.

22 In the Regular Session. Méssages from the House.

23 SECRETARY:

24 A Message from 'the House by'Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

25 Mr. President - I am direeted to inform the Senate that the

'

26 House of Representatives has passed a bill with the following title, j
27 in the passase of which I am instrueted to ask eoncurrence of the

' 28 senate to-wit; j'/! ..'
29 House nill 3202 . ' . '

30 '

3)
. 

' 

I(End of tape)
32 . ,
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I1. Bill 3202. ,
' j

3. Senator ROCk. !

4. SEXATOR ROCK:

5. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. House Bill 3202 is sponsored by Representative Berman. I

7. would ask that we suspend the rules for the purpose of moving this bill

8 to the Calendar without. reference to committee. *

9Z PRESIDENTi

10. You heard the motion. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

ll. . The Ayes have it. Read the bill.

12 ' SECRETARY: . .

13. House Bill 3202. Sponsored by Senator Hynes.

14. (Secretary reads title of the bill)

15. 1st reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDENT: .
. !

l7. 2nd reading.

l8. SECRETARY: ' 1

19 . Message f rola tlae House f rom Hr . O ' Brierz , Clerk .

2o. - Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

21. that the House of Representatives passed the bill with the following !

22 title and the 'passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence l

23. of the Senate, to-wit: '
' !

24. . House Bill 3197.
. !

p5. PRESIDENT: I
senator Shapiro. /,26.

27. SENATOR SHAPIRO: :

28. . Mt. President, I would like leave of the Senate for the I
. .* .

29. suspension of the rules so that House Bill 3197 can be read a first I
' seeond without reference to conmittee. I30. time, advanced to

I

'!2. You heard khe motiorn All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. I

Ayes have it . Reati the bi 11 . ' I3 3 
. 

.

. . !

l 6 O



SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 3197. Senator Shapiro is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of the .bill)

rJ .

7.

g'

l 0 .

11 .

1. 2 .

14.

l5.

17.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

M, e>sage from the House from Mr. O/Brielb Cferk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senake

that the House of RepresentaKj.ves has Passed bills èith the following

tibi.es and the passage of which I ant instructed to ask the concurrcnce

of tha Senate, to-vït:

House Bill 3174: and House Bill 3156.

PRESIDENT:

Sanator Mnuppel...well: just a moment. Uho is the sponsor

khere? (Machâno cut offl..wsenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I think that can properly go ko the Rules Commiktee.

PRESIDENT:

Thatls that Voc-Ed Bill. I think it ought to..ono letfs

move this to second readlhg.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, do you wish a motion ko suspend the rules for the purpose

of reading'it a fbrst time...move to the order of...

PBAZSIDENT:

I'd rather do that than to have someone come tomorrow and worry

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

29

30.

3l.

32.

me a1l day about it When.w.they weren't here. So there's a motion...

youlre making a motion to suspend the rulas to read the bill a first
e* ,

tims, andee.move to Lhe order of 2nd reading. . Yeu heard the motion.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

SENATOR ROCK:

Can we have Senator Drady showr as a 'sponsor?

P RE S I D E N T :

34. Mot:i' on carries . 4: ea z. :,rl) a A;'.purpose do you arise z Senator lkudelman?

l 6 -L



' t

l
1

i 1 SENATOR NUDELMAN: I

Thank you, Mr. President. I was qoing to suqgest that that2
.

!
necess'ary meeting, and I could see ik ig necessary, be requested at a3

. .

time to move someplace else. but they sort of quieted down so I'm gaing4
.

s to not make my request . .

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Now read..edld you read this bill? Well: one at a time.

' 80th. . *8
. .

9* SECRETARY:

jn House Bill number 3147. Senator Brady is the chief sponsor.

3'14 7 .11 . . . ,

12 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Harris.

z5. SENATOR HARRIS:

lc Mr. President, I would respectfully point out that We don't !

z7. seem to be traeking consistently a11 the time. It's my understandinç

la that these bills that come over here from Ehe House, would

l$. automatically be referred to Rules rather than be raad a first time.
. l

2O. Ilasnlt...has not that been ouç procedure? . .

? 1 * XXYS 11 RCIIT : l

. I
22. . You're right. Youlre very right. Buk today I received sevaral

2a, phone calls about these bills. I know theylll 'be in the morning,
. . l

24. worrying about them and if they're in Rules tomorrow and we have lost !

z5. khe dates invplved, I just simply means that we.o.here longer, and 'i I
't want to do that. That's all I'm saying. 12 6 . dGll

1.
. . 27. SENATOR 'HARRIS: .

28. We1l, I believe that Ehis procedure is the kind of procedure that 1
. . z' .

29. ' gets us intc the difficulty khat's taking place here on the Senate I
!

30 . Floor , now. You know , honestly , we very well have reached tile poi.rït.
. . 1

'J1. of having run out of time. If, in fact, we are going to adjourn on ?

3z. Friday, and 1...1 am not in any way famili'ar with the bills khae are I

33. being referred to by the Secretary's reading the Messases from the

a 4 '.* Nouse , and 1.' . . . I do not khink that thi s .i s a productive way f or us t.o
. I

. . j (y yr



I
' be about the business of carefully evaluating these proposals. I1
.

1.
2. The fact that the House has acted on them, 1...1 understand. But I

1
3. I...I.just don't see how we're going to effectively and carefully, and I

4. I think that's one of the reasons Why bqe have screened things through

5. khe Rules Committee. We..wwe are leaving some House.Bills in the '
I

6. Rules Committee and I...I...T'm a little bit concerned about thls r
. !

7, procedure. . I

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Al1 right. Now, what is the Posture as to the two bills, and

10. What are their numbers?

l1. SECRETARY:

12. Houze Bill 3147 was just read a first time. . .

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator. What we would have to do, Senator, is... .

15. SENATOR HARRIS:

l 6 . Yes . .,

17 . PRESIDENT :

18. ...SOmeone to make a lnoticn to reconsider the vote by which khat

19. bill was moved to 2nd reading. ' :

2û. SENATOR HARRIST.
. I

21. Yes. .
. I

22. PRESXDENT: , l
!

23. Wi11 you make it? I
I

24. àENATOR HARRIS: . . I
' . j

25. . Okay. Well, I would so move. I understand, also, that thev '' - 
< , ' -*' j

2g. are individually sponsored bïlls, that they are not Committee Bills, I
I

27. and I just..oz.r. f
I

28. PRESIDENT; . I
. I29. Senator llarris moves... ' !

30 SENATOR HARRIS: I
4

,3 k . . . .would move to reconsider tlne vote by which those bills I

2.2. Were advanced be reconsidered.
. I'

j33
. PRESIDENT: . I

31. only one of them. ' 7
I

g( . (;. a



1.

2.

3.

4.

D .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

:1.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

25.

27.

2S.

29.

30.

3l.

3 3 .

l

1

SENATOR HARRIS :

One? Okay .

PRES IDENT t

Yes . You heard the motion . A1l in f avor say Aye . Opposed

Nay. The mation is reconsidered. 3l...what's the number? 3147.

Is that the one sae were discussing in that passing? 3147 go to

Rules Corcittee. Now, the second bill is numbered 3156. Rules..

Is there any other business to come before the Regular Session?

The Regular Session will stand in adjnurnment until 10 A.M. tomarrow
morning.

'â
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